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C'OP/t KTNKltSIIIP.

WALTER COREY &
Manufacturers and Dealers

'ill E

CO.,
in

Looking Glasses,

A copartnership has this
day been formed
the umierugiied, under the firm name of

STKVKN8,

JOHN T57 DOW, Jr.,

Hired,

>

J. SEHUMACHEB,

F It ESC©

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

303 Congress Ml, ■•©rllonil, IMr,
One door above Brown.
.ialJdtf

H. 31. HUE W E

M,

to ,J. Smith &

Co.)
ill nii iiin«‘i if rev of l*enther Helling.
Abo tor sale
(Sm

lessors

Leather, Backs & Side*, Lane Leather,

Belt

ICIYETN

gept&iti

W.

KS
311 Eouitri sH Ntreel.
nml

n

Jp.

It I

FHEH3IAN &

CO.,

MAKER

Force

Tumps

f IH IU

jail 15

C. L.

’•yT

Furnaces,

NEW BVlIiDlIH] ON I.UflE ST.,

STURTEVANT,

INo. It Loiij;

Commission Merchants,
ldnery'8 W hart,

•

r.

DOW

&,

Attorneys

CLEAVES,

maucfactukiibs of

& Counsellors at Law, Half

Oak

Crop

Sole

Leather,

Rough and finished '“Backs" & "Sides,”

Ojjice No. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, .jyfltt n
Nathan Cleaves.

FOE BELTING !
AImj Bailer HkinN, Wax drain, Split and

PEARSON,

Gold staid Silver Plater

A. WILBUR &
112

Tremont
Importers

CO.,
Boston,

Street,
and

Dealers in

at

HOOFING SLATES,
anil
allcolors,
shipping.

slatinenuils.

Careful attention

Counsellors

at

CONKBWM

dlf

nov

Milliken & Co.,

Deering,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Portland, Maine*
augSl-dtl'_

JOSEPH STOItY

&

&

STROUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
OFFICE,

Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

—

Counsellor and Attorney at

Foot of Maple Street.
Agent tor the State tor

11

rr

n

Law,

Counsellor and Attorney

TAKE

Morion Bloch, Cony res* Street,
Two lloor* above Preble IIoum*,
PORTLAND, ME.

novlD

tf

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL

&

Importers and Jobbers of

floods
A reside

F.

and

Woolens,

Free

18

00.,

Street,]

DAVIS,

r. If.
L. I'.

e.

MESERVE,

nADm.

PORTLAND,

HASKELL,

irntimmit

ii aeman.

«

MR

OCt

Druggists,

Mo. 148 Fore Street.

17-tit f

HHIS

w, HASA,

Counsellor and

Attorney

at

Law,

No. 30 Exchange St.
Dec

PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt
attended to. Orders trom out oi town solicited.
May 22—dil

LAW,

27 Market Square.
Sept 34—<ltt
„
& c. II.

IN

Groceries, Provisions,
Wim India Loud,,
Mi-nta, Ac,,
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
J»n®

Conte rax* Ml,
W.

SQUARE,

together with

ML.

beg leave

who

wait
may favor

loo FORE

STREET'
Me.

dtl

-AND-

STOCK mtOKUlt.

sortment ot Window

PiKItrE.
s

that

prepar-

we are

description
hand

on

to

an as-

Weights. Sled Shoes and other
Rail

C3r Wc arc prepared to furnish Castings
Road CompaTiics and Ship Builders.
Also, Flauing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
for

J. W.

Open.

FO88,

On

SASH

AND BLINDS, and CARPEN-

l'ERS* TOOLS in Groat Variety.
between Hampshire & Franklin St*
Jas.A. Foss.
ja24d3w«

Tliririlc,

Jab. P. Blunt,

Attorney, and Conubellor
jul^l

Clapps Block.

VKKKILL,

BVIIOW
No, 19 Free Street.

onnsdlur

GOODS.

Oysters, Oysters!
By

the

Law,
julU

ai

Barrel, Bushel, Gallon

or

kegs and cans of
family nse.
near

Quart.

all sizes for

’Telegraph

tlie
and Express
Oftlces, I am prepared to pur up all orAll in want ot Oysters
ders to the latest moment.
will lind the best assortment in tlie city.

Mr"Choico York Bay, Shrewsbury, Cherry Stone,
and Yolk Kivet t nnsuuuly <m hand.

Oyster House, 4S, 4» and 49
Centre St., Portland, Me.

Atwood’s

February t. d2m
Every stylo ot Job work neatly exccntod

this oSco,

are

DEBLOIH

near

Fancy

at

juli3

Spring.
1st,

arc now

•

Flannels!
Shilling

AND

& BOY’S

I3F* All of the above Goods will be offered at
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates.
Remember!

No. 4
8—d&wtf

Decring

STA«E

Bloclf.

NOTICE.

ami after this dale, Stage will leave Gray daily
(Sunday exeejited) at 7 1-2 A. M., for Portland.
Leave Portland at 3 P. M. tor Gray.
The mails from Gray to Mechanic Palls and from
Gray to Oxford are discontinued front this date.
There will he two cross lines established, one from
Woodman’s Station via New Gloucester, West Gloucester to No. Raymond daily. And tlie other from
Mechanic Falls via Poland to West Poland, three
the noon
times a week, botli lines to connect with
train on the Grand Trunk from Portland.
KIMBALL.
K.
GEORGE

lebldtf____

GREAT

DISCOVERY!

Excelsior Pain Curer,
The Best Preparation Ever Made
For the
following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS,

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
STIFF NECK,

INSTRUCTION
FORTE, by

HEADACHE, EARACHE,

DIPHTHERIA.
SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and liruiges.
it
and
be
satislied. Manufactured and
will
Try
you
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Maiuo.
In Portland by II. H. HAY
Sold
Corner,
Si CO., wholesale and retail,
ja!2dCm*

GIVEN

tlie PIANO-

on

Of

Hartford,

Ct.

We

jaBdlni*

Steam

North American,

Of Hartford, Cl.

New England,

Of Hartford, Ct.
Of

Proridcnce,

R.

La whence,

3md.

Store to

Mass.

Let.

GOTHIC STOKE on Congress Street, opposite Lafayette Street. This is one of the beBt
stands lor the Grocery Business in the
Citv,
having bail a large trade for the past ten years.

THE

to

S. L. (
27 Market

ARljfiTON,

jan 1 deiltt

Square.

I.

cents.

DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will he paid the
stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the office of
J. S. Winslow, January 15th.
J. S. WINSLOW, Agent.
jantodtt_

A

Go to Adams * Purinton’s
your Ilouse-fUmishing Goods of all kinds;
Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin,
Stone, Earthom and Wooden Ware. Paper Hangings, Window Shades, &c. &c., cornel of Federal and
no23d3m
Exchange streets.

Flit

DVER, can be found with a new stock
• of Sewing Machines, of various
kinds; Silk
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, &c.
one

flight stairs.

jul17eod

Notice.
the mins

clearing
digging cellars can
PERSONS
find
good place to deposit their rubbish

Franklin Wharf.
sept 10 dtl

to

HAVING

habits in any honest trade or calling are the
surest in their promise of ultimate success.

high heads that scorn to notice things
them, and are always looking into aerial regions, are pretty sure, before going far,
to stumble or trip at some unseen obstacle iu
the way of their froward feet, and to meet
with an humiliating and fatal fall. CompeThose

Office

below

BUILDING,

tent fortunes are no less the result of dollars

place insurance,

in all its
second to

earned than of cents saved. lie who lives
within his means is daily growing rich; he
who lives beyond his means is constantly running down-hill to poverty; .and he who
lives without means is a robber of others’
earnings. If your income is small, live in
humble style. It is no disgrace tor a man to
be so poor as to be out of debt, if meanwhile
he has the confidence of the people he deals
with. “Pride goeth before destruction, and a
haughty spirit before a talk” It was always

in companies
on the most favorable

or

on

S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger,

so,—it will always be

been appointed General
for
Agents
**

Of Boston, Mass., being llie oldest purely Mutual Lite
las. Co. in America, we wish fifty good, active agents
to work m the diflerent cities ami
villages throughout
the State. None need apply unless good reference
J he Co is S5
can he give.
years old and has paid in
Dividends *1,-17,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in losses by death. ItI'*8 now awell-invested accumulated
Capital 01 over #Low,000 00. The Co. formerly made
and paid its a‘T*"nd8 once in live
A Diviyears.
dend will l>e made up in Nov. 18GU, and annually
thereafter, and available one year from date of Polino21d3ra

We wish it were in our power to convince
all—the young men particularly, since of old
ones in error there is less hope—that if

they

would lay the foundations of an
enduring fortune; if they would rise in the respect and
confidence of the world, they must
begin humble, and look well to the small matters. “Take
care of the
cents—the dollars will take
care ot themselves.”
Calculate the expense

*“

Me.

IM

THE

of each

NIGHTIER

day or each week at the farthest, and
see if the expenditures or liabilities of that
day or week are less than its earnings. If so,
you are on the high road to independence.
If not, know you that a dark cloud is gathering on your horizon which will assuredly

THAN

«WORD.»

The Sold Pen-Bsat and

Cheapest

of Pens'

Mortons Gold Pens l

burst in

The Best Peng in the World!
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Malden
Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed
Agent at the
same

prices.

JFZ ^\
sent on receipt ot
Prices,
no20d*wtsm

so.

is an error of the times that may yet lead to
serious public evils.

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

R^USSM^1rS0^,Sl'jSX“U,‘e
Bbfdelbrd,

This

attempting to
pass for more than one really is, is a decepthat will not always avail, and which, in
truth, is inconsistent with moral honesty. It

Insurance!

PEN

indebted for its

You cannot stride the world at a single leap, nor run a long race without tiring by
the way, or being unfit for business or enjoyment at the goal. Steady and persevering

Maine of the old

“THE

The wisest head is

tittles.

—OF—

Life

on which we live is composed of
Fortunes^eonsist of single dollars and

industriously collected, carefully compared
and judiciously arranged on memory’s tabletEverything great, in fact, is a compound of-

SPECIAL NOTICE

WN.

a

prepared

Fortune.

fund of knowledge to originally simple tacts,

is prepared to continue the Insurgenerally
Business as a Broker, and can place
Fire, Bile
and Marine Insurance to „ny extent in the best Companies in the United States. All business entrusted
to mv e.ire shall be faithfully attended to.
Oltice at C. M. ltice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders oan be lelt.

Cy>

DIVIDEND.

Middle street, up

now

rear a

The globe
atoms.

tullGtf

COMBINING

in another column the substance

Haw to

<$6 EXCHANGE STREET,

Engines,

print

of the bill to reorganize the Southern States,
drawn up by the Southern Republicans and
presented to the House of Representatives by
Mr. Ashley of Ohio. A comparison of this
measure with the President's revised policy
will not prove uninstructive.

TI,Tom*,,?T> General Insurance Broker,
would inform his many triends and the pnbl'c
LI'
that he

the Maximum ol efficiency, dnra
bdity and economy with the minimum of weight
and price. They are widely anil iavorably known,
more than tiOO being in use.
All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application, address
.I. U. HO ADUEV dr CO.

166

ment.

Of Hartford, Ct.

forms, and tor any amount,
no others on the globe, and
terms.

LORD,

1867.

Portable

Apply

he warned in time. Rather than submit to a
repetition of those disgraceful scenes, the country will demand and insist upon his impeach-

ance

AGSE8 31cC.

Nov. 6. 1866

merchants*,

IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK

4‘J7 Congress Street.

Congress quietly lays it
to deal with its own busi-

in its own way, he will treat that conduct
as an infringement of his
prerogative and vent
his impotent spleen in coarse abuse. Let him

Bf Parties preferring .first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 5, 18GG. dtf

PLf.rO-FOR Ti:.

January 4,

Hartford, Ct.

Sparrow’s Insurance

H. REDDY, Proprietor.

M.

Miss

Of

where lie is

He will recommend it to

proceeds

is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

same.

jan9dtf

a

Phanix,

NO.

He will procure
the Southern Legislatures

and when

REMOVAJL.

DEALEK IN

done that.

by

aside and

term of years, on highly lavorable rates.
losses pbomptlv adjusted and paid
as heretofore, at our office.
Every loss ol these offices by the great arc in this Citv, was paid up without any delay, difficulty or discount, (ol more than
simple interest,) to the entire satisfaction of ail the
parties, to whom we are at liberty to refer.
Dec. 27 dtf

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

already

Congress,

Feb5d2w

e.ad* of .11 Dencriplion*.
WEAR!

recommendations will carry no such undue
weight now. It is extremely probable that
Congress will not adopt his plan.
11 Mr. Joliuson wants to unite the
Republican party in favor of iiis
impeachment, he will
proceed to repeat the blunders of last year.
He will devise an ingenious
policy of his own

a

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMEEES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call iH respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the

AT LOW PRICES!

Thibet*, Shawls, Cloakings, Beavers, Poplins.

any good features, it is fair to suppose that a
majority will be found in Congress to adopt at
least those features. What a
powerful influence Mr. Johnson might have exercised
legitimately when he entered upon his great task,
strong in the sympathies of a whole people, if
he hal at once convened Congress for an extra session, it he had thrown himself
upon the
good will of that body, if he had recommended
instead of trying to dictate a
policy! His

Of Exeter, N. H.
HntnnI,
And are prepared to place any amount wanted ou
.Good proitfity, at the most favorable rates.
EP-FAKM AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY
DWELLINGS and Household Furniture insured for

For sale at wholesale, by
D, SWEET & CO., (sole
agents for tne New England
StateB,) Pawtucket, ll 1.
For Sale in Portland, by
KING, & DEXTER, No.175

to the PresIf the President's plan has

ident’s message.

Atlantic

be adjusted to suit all common, size sash, will work as well
on the
top as bottom sash,
bolding the sash at any de-

MH.

Co,

following Pint

Atlantic,

can

1

ness

represent tlie
CONTINUE
.Class Fire Companies, viz:

City Pire,

1

spirits sufficiently to listen quietly

present) at

to

D.

pr, yd.
Bleached and Drown Cottons,

GOODS FOR MEN

Fare Street.

No 79 Commercial St, & 30 Market
Square, (Lancaster Hall Building,)

prepared to fill
orders for the above named
has
which
proved to be
Spring,
the best and most durable in the
market. It is easily applied, and

Middle Street.

the

them; why not

his recommendations will be treated with the
respect which Congress owes to itself. We
hope Mr. Stevens will restrain bis youthful

—he is doing that.

Insurance !

HI Offices (for

candle to

objections to the present plan, it it is to be
regarded as the basis of a final settlement,
are plain enough.
It dees not exclude the
men who led the Southern
people into secession from places of trust to which
they are no
longer entitled. It does not guarautee the
political rights of Southern laborers. If the
Southern Legislatures are ready to make these
concessions, concessions which the Northern
people regard as essential to the peace and
safety of the country, let them give token of
their readiness by ratifying the constitutional
amendment. That will be a long step towards
reconstruction.
Then let them irrevocably
adopt the principle of impartial suffrage, not
by local enactment but by constitutional compact—that also. An intelligence test is well;
a property qualification not so well.
That is
a minor matter.
But the pledges of the constitutional amendment, with the additional
security of impar tial suffrage we must have,
and have confirmed by the
strongest safeguards which can be devised.
Possibly some of these objections may have
weight with Congress when the President’s
new policy is officially
brought to the notice of
the representatives of t he people. We trust

he has

General Insurance Agents,

sirable point.

ONI.V SOc PER YARD.

Good American Prints. 1

cik!3w_190

a

faW description of Sizes and
letter postage.
A. HORTON.

I

a

storm that shall scatter all your

present hopes.
As much depends upon economy as upon
toil. What is the use of working hard for a
dollar and then being prodigal of the cents of
which it is composed ? Husband all your resources to the very best advantage.
Give to
the

needy according

to your

ability, but be-

one.

and’

,
*

Legislation—The
dies.

<

Assewl,I,,

'holcra—I.alien/

New York, Feb.1807.
ice and cold have formed the basis of
great exciting topics of conversation in

Snow,
I

the
New York during the
past ten days.

In Wall

street, of course, nothing is thought ot but
gold, stocks and money; probably not even an
earthquake that should shake the City Hall

yet always spread a good and wholesome re- to its
foundation every other day would direct
past upon the table. Other ladies have a pe- | the
denizens of that
metropolitan thoroughculiar tact to make a new garment out of j tare
of Mammon from the
worship and adoan old
one, and to keep their husbands and
ration ot its
reigning deity.
j
children tidily and
Hut all the rest of New York
respectably attired with
has been burihut a
trifling expense at a tailor’s shop. Such ed in snow, jostled and
tumbled by ice, and
are tlie
j
light sort of i>ersons to get along sure- almost frozen
by the “cold spell" which te.inily and prosperously inthe world.
nated on Saturday night last in a
terrific storm
bl>g >'011 to "link of this of thunder aDd lightning and torrents of
m
rain.
matter
m the
homely light we have presented Now a more genial
atmosphere
prevails and
it in. Never be
ahovey our business It is no
everybody rejoices in the "breaking of Winshame, but rather an honor, for
any o„e to be
ter.”
industrious aud frugal in his
habits it js a
As a very large portion of the business men
disgrace (or a person to be found prodioa|
of New York are ferried over East and Noah
aml
idle. Such are not,
“gentlemen”; they are rivers twice a day, the impediment to naviyour despicable dandies and loalers.
Keep gation by ice has been an unceasing subject
out of their eouipauy. Make not their
display of complaint. It has been ice, ice, ice; ice
an example tor you to
imitate; if you do you °n East
river, ice on North river, ice on the
will follow them to ignominy and ruin.
boats, "ice on the brain,” ice everywhere. For
as
well
as
wealth is acquired by
Knowledge
twenty years such immense fields,such ponperseverance. Time and studv are to the acerous blocks have
not been seen, against and
quisition of knowledge what industry and pru- through which the
powerful lerry-boats have
dence are to the accumulation ol
property._ crushed and cut their
way, smashing their
Let there be but few idle hours.
What of wheels and tearing their
copper to an untime
is
not
due
to toil or busiuess, should
your
heard-of extent. As a matter of
course, toe
be devoted to a course ol systematic
little
reading
city ot Brooklyn, which is only the adand patient study. Every new idea
acquired junct or bedroom of New York, of
only
is more than a dollar stored where it will al300,000 inhabitants, ha3 been wonderfully
abide
and
where
it
will
ever be yielding
ways
stirred up; and as the citizens could not
get
a compound interest.
Dig for new and ustiul over to sleep till late at night or
ideas, and persevere in the retention of th<m. the morning, the cry ha3 been “A
bridge, a
Impress them upon the memory, and the ag- bridge—my kingdom for a bridge!” Wc are
gregate will make you a learned aud a wise happy to say that the eloquent and jovia
man.
Knowledge is worth more than money, Kev. Henry Ward Beecher was the first
for that can not be stolen, nor can it like
gold Brooklynite that demonstrated the practicaKtake to itself wings and fly away.” And a
bility of the bridge enterprise; for viewing
wise man will always be more
respected in from the window of his honse on Brooklyn
good society than a rich man. Many a tool Heights the other morning an immense field
can boast of his
wealth, and that often to his of ice moving slowiy into East river, and
shame; but honest povery suffers no disgrace finally jammed and
holding on against the
if coupled with a well cultivated and
intelli- piers on both sides, he started tor Fulton Fergent miud. “Above all thy gettings (said Sol- ry, and
actually crossed on foot on the ice
omon) get understanding; length of days is in and scrambled
up the pier at Peek slip on Ibe
her right hand, and in her left are riches ai d New York side.
honor.”
A glorious achievement in American enterhas just been witnessed in the compleprise
The Bara Valley Baalr.
tion of the Chicago tunnel. Another is in
To IDE kfiiroa OF THE PRESS:
embryc—sure of success—and that is the
As the citizens and capitalists of Portland
bridging of East river so as to le. ve navigaare arousing to the
importance of' increased tion unobstructed. The
plan is as iollows:
facilities of communication with the West,
To start trom Sands street, Brooklyn, at its
either by the existing railway, or the
project- junction with
Washington street, and to foling of a new road, and desire a restoration of low
Washington street to the river. On the
the northern Vermont and New
Hampshire New Yorfc side it would extend to the
junctrade, now mainly lost, atd inasmuch as a tion of
Henry street with Rutgers street, and
middle route by way ofSaco
Valley and Frye- would have a
grade of five feet in every one
burg was sugg&tad at the meeting held in
hundred, making its elevation above high
your city, allow me topie,ent as briefly as
water water mark in the centre of the chanpossible oue or two suggestions as to the fea- nel of
East riveV- one hundred und forty feet !
sibility and and advantage of this route when
Inj the iplan are five arches. The span of
with
either
of the others.
compared
the great arch in the centre is to be 1,020 leet.
Starting at the present terminus of the The width of the terrace is to be 100
feet,
Portland and Rochester railroad at Saco river, sufficient for
double car tracks, carriage ways
we can follow the
to
the
State
line at and sidewalks. The arcbes are to be made of
valley
Fryeburg—which has been once surveyed—a iron formed in east Iron boxes or Tircli
pieces
distance of 35 miles; thence to the junction of
obione shape, banded together with
of the Swift river with the Saco at Crocker’s
wrought iron rods and filled with concrete, so
Point in Conway, N. H., 7 miles; thence on the that in fact the arches
will be built of stone
course of Swift river
through the gap of Cho- encased in cast-iron.
corca and Mote mountains to
Albany, tl miles;
This plan has been carefully studied by prat
thence ou to Waterville, and along the head tical men and
engineers of high reputation,
waters of the Merrimac, to the lower Ammo
aud without dissent pronounced feasible and
noosic in Woodstock—commonly kuown as
likely to fulfil every requirement. About half
the .Wild Ammonoosic—between liluc mounof four blocKs on both sides of the river would
tain in the latter town and Black mountain in
have to lie • aken for the bridge. It is an imLincoln, tb'lowing the course of this river ou- mense
enterpiise, worthy the genius of the
ward to the Connecticut and Wells River, the
American people, and when completed will be
distance from Albany being not far from 40
a uiumph of art to which an American
may
miles. From Wells river
pursue the route al- point with pride and^ satisfaction the woild
ready chartered and surveyed to Montpelier over.

early"in

insist,

its endorsement

Public.

Carroll, Agent,

W. D. MTTIiE &

NOW BEADY.
Jenck’s Improved

WE

at Old Prices l

Shirting

THOUNELL, Notary

Reliable

Ac

(Patented Feb.

Only $4,00 per pair.

Dec

Middle.

Window

receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap

Draw

John B.
Feb 1

ITATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Swcetsh ’s Apothe
cary store.
jyll)—ti

FROST’S,

Blankets

EDWARD ANTHONY, Pres.
Isaac r. st. John, scet’y>
before me, Jan. 24, 1807.

THOS. L.

WEBB, Attorney* and
Counnellom, at the Boody House, corner oi
Congress and Chestnnt streets.
jy26

ROGERS’

K. D. ATWOOD,
llo21.lt1

<

assortment of

ON

JDEALEJKS IN

DOORS,

Who

Sworn to

if S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of
“*•
Fletcher if Co., corner ot Union and Commercial streets.
iyll tf

CHANGE OF TIME.

_

I).

•

NO BIG PROFITS,
NO DULL TRADE

HANSON,

C. C. WINSLOW.
Hi., Bead of Smilk>. Wharf.

4—--------

street,

ME

JAc

BARGAINS 1

WOOLEN

But up in
tlie irade nr

11. M. PAY SOS,

POErLAJin

Foundry,

Plough Manufactory,

Being

No. .‘SO Exchange

our

belief.

Attorneys and Counsellors,

But Crowds of Customer

Lowest Cash Price*!

SPICES,

Chadwick House,]
Congress Si reef.

LEWIS
at Law. No.

to return

ULUNTlt

and Counsellcr at Law,

24 J
octi>-(Uy

K. M. HAM),
No. 1(5 Free Street,

WILLIAM LOWELL.

M.

or

say, that the foregoing is a true and correct statement of the affairs of said Company on the 1st
day of
January, 1807, to the best of their knowledge and

Sared

-AT-

door be-

$433,321.13
waiting
Proofs. $10,500.00
City, County and State of New Yoke, as,
Edward Anthony, President, and Isaac R. St. John,
Secretary of the Lamar Fire Insurance Company ot
New York, belngduly sworn, do severally depose anil
Amount of Losses unadjusted

Thu

A GREAT RUSH
P.

1,030.80

Stocks,....
5,070.03
U, S. Stocks and 7 3-10 Treasury Notes,
market
$202,000
value,. 211.456.00

eantekn expremio. are now
]»erinanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
to do Express Business over all the Iiailand Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Bonds
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ot the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.

any of his customers and friends
with a call.

jan29dlm

OBOCLRY,

Steam Mills, Iron

W. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

Attorney

CLASS

[ New Store—Just

CIjABK,

PORTLAND,

Jm>14

on
us

Interest accrued but not duo.
City New York for overpaid taxes on U. S.

iyi2dtf

connected with this establishment, and will bo

happy to

to merit a tuir share of pat ronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and VegeCart will call for orders every
tables for dinners.
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
8. WINSLOW.
c. E. PAGE.
January 11. dCm

Wholesale Dealers in

TEAS, COFFEES &

general

a

3,406.75
4,305.82

Jy24 tf

Ware,

MR. LEVI F. HOYT
is

and Mili-

A

UOUSE-FIJRNY9HINO

Amount with Agents.
course of Collection.

—

Window Shades,

thanks to our numerous
patrons tor past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods
we

36 York
Jan 1—d
t|

SItllTH &

FIRST

now

Druggist,

PORTLAND,

_«ug2

1867,

Inland

Premiums in

QM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law. Morton
°
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

my offices.

Paper Hangings,

a

castings.

WHIPPLE,

MARKET

21

new

would inform tlie

tin

WM.

moved into our

public
of every
WEed to furnish Castings
have
order at short notice. We

1‘orilaud. Me.

I Vit ohj sale

CO.,

Carpeting,

HANSON d WINSLOW’S

HASKELL,

DEALERS

store, next
low
old stand, and littcd it for
HAVING

At the

fi Km CARLETON,

A.

Glass

in

good

a

on

10,100,00
8,411.33

WEBSTER * CO., can be tound at the store
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16

1

GROCERY l

our

ETUGOO AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

AT

and

Bills Iieceivablc for Premiums

•

sell oft' the entire stock at greatly reduced

Crockery

Dealer

Regalia,

157,700.00

as

tf

RS.ot

FURNITURE,

ance

Language

NEW

Masonic

case 75 to 150 per
than amount loaned thereon,

collateral.

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress. St., corner of Oak
jullGtf

•

-FOB-

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ATTORNEY

Watches Jewelry,

•

25,500.00

worth in each

more

Loans on call, secured by good Stocks

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb
lyI2dtf
MILLS although burned up. the Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. llill & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream fljwrtar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 gUcu St.

H

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

s. WINSLOW & CO.’S

PLASTERERS,

3*4

BY

PROF. LEON DE MONTIER,
Fi
; graduated in the Academic de Paris Univcrsitie de France. Late Professor in the
IjtROM
French

6—till'

JtOSS a:- FEENX,

v

.Tan. SO,

cent

Warehouse,

prices, consisting of

Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prof L.de
M. to enable lii> pupils to make the most rapid progress, aud by his exertions to speak the French language in the shortest time.
Applicai ions a* to the terms may be made by letter
or otherwise, at 52 Free St, or at Messrs Bailey &
Noyes Book store, Exchange st.
References ate kindly |ierinitlcd by the following:
J n Pokit.anu.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, corner South and
Spring Streets; Rev. E. Bollcs; Dr. Fitch, 87 State
Street; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street ; Dr. Ludwig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal of Portland Academy.
January 10. dtf

J

$6,500.80

on

dwellings

Commercial St.

MERRILL,

133,321.13

ASSETS.
hand and in hank.
Bank Stocks in tho City of New York,
market value.
10 Bonds and Mortgages, first lieu on property in Brooklyn and New York, mostly
Cash

XIOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
aud Commission Merchants.
Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
AITIKRONE

Cash.... $300,000.00

*133,341.13

jull7tl
TRUE A CO., Wholesale

iyll

Capital all paid up in

Amount ol

Amount of Surplus Jan. 1, 1807.

An Order Slate m:iy be found at Mebsrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper
No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders promptly attended to.
Goods at t be lowest prices.
jull6tl

Will re-open for business

and Literature in the McGill University and High School of Montreal. Canada East.
Prof. LEON tie MONTIER l»cgs leave to say that
he is prepared to give Lessons in the above irnportaut branceh of modern education, both in Sebools
aud private families. Classes may also be formed by
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the
French Language.
Prof. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will
smooth in a great part the difficulties of beginners,
whilst to more advanced pupils lie will impart a proffcieucy ol speaking, together with the pure Parisian
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated

Co.

Com’y

Of the City of New York, Jan. 1, 1807.

YRON, GKEEIVOIJOH A CO., Furs,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T.

offer

people.

iv. r. I'liiLLirsd ( o.,

Wholesale

TAUGHT

Lamar Fire Insurance

Home Office of New York; National
Exchange
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, arc represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbcy.
jy25dtl

JOHN CROCKETT &

and will

—OF—

hare resumed business at the head ot Long Wharf,
under J. W. MUnger's Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
n
dtt
July 10,1866.

St.___

Tuesday,

STATEMENT

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

O. M. <Sc JD. IF. NASH

EAGLE

NO. 11 PREBLE STREET,

and Literature

(Ie4tf

HARRIS.

The aubftcriber having purcfaaaed the Stock
•■d Store lately occupied by

dceldtt

Language

of ORGANS and MELODEPLVNOS taken in exchange.

RE-OPENING t

pleasure in informing tlieir old patrons and
friends that they have resumed business at their
OLD STAND, lorner of Market aud Milk streets,
where they will keep constantly on baud the best assortment of

French

PRICES.

1

COOPER & MORSE,

fidelity.

OLD

Exchange Street,

story.

good assortment

ONS.

seplUdtf

Law,

at

a

manufacturer's

5^ Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
WM. G. TWOIBLY.
November 2fi, 18Gf». dtf

That the market affords, and it will be their earnest
andeavor to serve their customers with promptness

PEKC1YAL BONNEY,

J)rtf

Also,

For buddings ot all
and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ot roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron and wood-work, Metal Roots,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roois. BLACK VARNlSJl, for Oruanieiital Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcnlar. priceg,
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

and

sell at the

LOWEST

JOHNS9

Meats, Poultry, Oame, &c„

Hired*

n

W

can

l£.

12

WOOUTIAN,
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block,
Jul 17—dtt

Steinway Instrument,

which he

Improved Roofing,
kinds.
CAR

CHADWICK HOUSE,
fon k

Celebrated

STREET,

Ex-

on

change street.
A. A. 6TROCT.
jyfltl
w. robixsox,

'i4 9
Jan 4—dtf

WALKER,

....

No.

Bailey *

the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

General

O. K. SHEPLEY.

it.

12

John W. Minigcr,
C.rreipoalesL
apl4dlmeoil9m&w6w

corner

RIA^O FORTES
from

Penrhyn Marble (!«.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier si, a its, Grates
an<l Chimney Tops. lni|*orter and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, ami Bronze Statuctts

SI1EPLEY

j

*c.

WM. IT.

18GG.

A

The subscriber having obtained the fine store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the
business, and
will keep constantly on hand

H.Cuapman,Secretary.

Applications lor Insurance with the above named
Company received and forwarded bv

LIBIIEY. luNurnure Agent*)
will be found at No 117 Commercial,
DOW
ot
St.

CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. XWOMBLY.

made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established imputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business ns Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot

buildings,

those indebted will please call

J.

HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

F.

337 Congress Street.

ENGIXBBBING.
ABCHITECTURE
Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL \ CO., have

241 COMMERCIAL

and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
B
ang22—gMi
BOSTON, Mass.

them lor payment, and
and settle at

ISAAC DYER.
No.
Union Wharf.

Jones, President.
Charles Denni«, Vice-President.
W. II. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
__J. 1>. Hetvlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Dec. 3d

Jr,

Jens D.

Waterhouse,

Portland,

Robt. B. Mint urn,

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chaunce*,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

Wiley,
fcro7.M•
Daniel S. Miller,

C. PEABODY.

H.

something brewing

system.

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher West ray.

Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce.

JOBBEBS OF

d2m

THE

to order.

auglltf

1807.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of CALVIN EDWARDS &
CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons holdng bills against the firm, are requested to present

hand.

on

Building material sawed

L..T>. M. Sweat

9tf

Portland, Jan. 2,

SCpOtCu

Harris <£•

Store,

Dissolution of Copartnership

LUMBER,

Late, BOARDS,
constantly

&c.

CHARLES FOBES.

Plank, Shingles and Scantling ofall sizes

8TBBBT,

Block,

Leads, Oils, Colors,

and Counsellors at Law,

couldn’t hold

little there

play hit,,

OF THE
I'KEhh.]
The Weather—tee—A Hridt/e Across East
Hirer—Politics—The. Sew York

Ft

of Congress as a body
hanging on the
verge of the government and evidently regarding himself as the centre and a good part of
the circumference ot the political
The

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

PU‘ot’,
Wui.E.
Geo. G. podge,

announcements of

speaking

Cornelius Grinuell,

P*

Near the Court House.

Co.,

and settle.
Thankful lor past, favors, he commends to his
friends and former patrons their
large and wellselected Stock ol
as

Wliolisale and Retail.

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel,

Portland Maine.
liion Bradbury.

present at

KIJlLUlMi.

BRADBURY & SWEAT

&

^TpEABODY,

0/]tce, 22!) 1-2 Congress Street,
HOLDEN.

09^

Henry Burgy,

J.

shipping

admit these precious saints to seats in Congress? And the Democratic press will respond, Amen! Johnson forever! The President has mounted a policy which is
apparent*
ly better in some tespects than that upon
which a year ago he was disposed to

80*460

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Itogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Oallurd, Jr.,

Moore,
Henry Cort,
Wm.C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Cnas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
1L Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

d&wtf

A. B.

*

glory

•12,199,970

W.H.H.

news,

a year ago.
The substance of the whole scheme is this:
that the Southern States, pushed
by the
President and pulled by the Governors, arc to
be induced to grant the right of
suffrage at
once to all male citizens of suitable
age who
can read and write and own
property valued
at #250, without distinction of race.
Thereupon the President will cry, Behold these
penitent Southern gentlemen; they toil not
neither do they spin, but Solomon in all his

trustees:

W. GAGE.

11.

HOLDEN

Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their
Counting Room No. HO Commercial Bt.«Thom-

paid

aug^i —6m

„

C. STBOUT.

ren

q

John D. Jones,
Varies DmuIs,

foreign

a

N«9m in Ni*w York.

(COBBEHPOMOENOK

|

try

&

dec31

Attorneys

VOKK,

anuaby, 1866.

curities,

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
Over Leriug’s Drag Stare.
S.

Company.

United States Gold Coin,
Cash In Bank

have removed to Office

WH1TTEMOBE.
dtf

Burgess, Fobes

OSdOOD’S, 19 MARKET IQIJARK.
Befcpra as specimens of his work to the following
signs:—Lowell Sc Sen ter, Bailey & Noyes, Ocean lnsurance Co., and others on Exchange street; Crosman Si Co., Schlotterbeck &
Co., Lowell «V Senter,

the

of domestic and

izing

The Company has A.«t., Oyer Twelve
Million Dollars, viz:—
United States and State of New-Tork
Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
94 828 585
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
3!a30 350
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable Real
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se-

Bank

the

have kept the public expectation alive and
watchful. The cat is out of the
bag at last,
and looks surprisingly like the troublesome
animal which disturbed the repose of the coun-

ums

GAGE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

THE

CAPEX,

WM.

dtf

8TROUT

subscriber having disposed cl his Stock in
store to Messrs

PAINTER,

SUCCESSOR TO

HALL,

NOTICE.

and others on Congress street; W. T. Kilborn &
Co.,
A. D. lteeves, ami others oh Free street.
jan&llm*

vVKM'll and AMKRICAIV

of
to

CM AS. B.

Portland, Jan. 9, 18C7.

TUGS. £. JGNES,

SIGN

Temple, Street, first door from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.
n
May 19—dly

BUSINESS

their old stand,

and by prompt attention to the wants of
customers,
shall endeavor to merit a continuance of their
patronage, which I respectfully solicit.

Calf Leather.
Orders for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable
terms.
jan31dlw&wtf

—AND—

Manufacturer ol Silver Ware,

stock aud good will of the
BURROUGHS & CO., 1 shall

LANCASTER

PORTLAND. MWNE.

M.

oalOdtf

6»;24

Tlie whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, anil are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during iho year; and tor which Cerinterest until redeemed.
tl^,atcA“5e.l8p?ed’ tearing
40 l«r cent, in each ol the
.3?
year.
1863-4, and o, and 35 per cent, m 186C.

CHESTNNT

H. M. PAYSON,
Exchange St.

32

410*93

Insures against Mabine and Inland Navi
gation Kiaks.

REMOVED.

FURNITURE
at

TAILOR,

OF

OFFICE

Having purchased the

MAINE,

J

to

««

cases with similar results and
to those who will fhvor us with

more

WIVES,

MONDAY, Nov. 12,

1579,53

533 90

Wall St, cor. William, NEW

61

dtf

National

remove on

544*52

359,80

1006,20

Mutual Insurance

SQUARE.

n

3^17

ATLANTIC

Congress Street,
OP

Merchants
Will

HUDSON.

JOHN B.

Portland, Jan. 8,1867.

SON,

No. 233 1-2

:;75
4S3«>7

m

3000,20

to assist in

“My Policy” Bniwtl nod Corrected.
It appears that the country is about to be
astonished by a newadaptation of the paternal style of government to American institutions. The President, still regarding it as his
function to rule and not merely to administer,
has lieen holding au informal council in the
privacy of the White House with several leading Southerners, graciously consulting his
Cabinet from time to time, and the net resnit
of these deliberations is at
length made public by a special dispatch to the New York
World. The advertising part of the business
has l>een exceedingly well
managed. Tantal-

*27(0,22

_

REMOVED TO

August 30, 1800.

expired this day by limitation.
GEO. T. BURROUGHS,
U. B. MASTERS,

late firm of GEO. T.
continue Uie

DO

COKNEK

GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.,

PORTLAND, ME.

G.

MERCHANT

partner

a

under the

nr in name

Groceries,

PORTLAND,

HOWARD A

heretofore existing
THE copartnership
of

Foot of Exchange St..

Portland, Me.

<1U

FIRE !

L !
Notice. REMOVA
THE

Copartnership

IN

O.

BURGESS, EOBJES & CO.

,, ,,
febldlm

u

Dividend
Additional

2008*00

Congress

greater

a

point'

news, market reports, Ac., Ac.

l it Do not fail to examine into the advantages
this Crew. Company presents belorc insuring
elsewhere, by applying at the Agency of
W. D. LITTLE A
CO.,
office 79 Commercial St., Up Stairs.
rr“Non-Forieiting, Endowment, Ten Year, and
all other form of Policies are issued by this Company
on more lavorable advantage than
by any otlicrCoiudec27dtf
Pany._

Congress Streets,

NO. lO MARKET

_ttug2»

riety

names can be furnished
a call at oar office.

—AT—

HAS

m our

Wliurf,

ia2(ki.",w*

UT Many

Law,

THE

Gift I

Ain’t of
I7«*- l*d.
2252,25
201,23

000
8000
6000
1000
3000
>‘"W
1500

Photograph Rooms,

Notice.

W. FORES is admitted
MR. LEANDER
firm from tills date.

R TINT.

W. I, Goods and

GENERAL

OCI Kill II

Nil AW, HAMMOND &
CARNET,
we shall continue the Wholesale
Grocery, Flour
and Provision business, at the old stand. No. 113
Commercial Street.
THOMAS SHAW.
lm
Portland, Feb. 4,1S67.

Copartnership

WHOLESALE DEALERS

New

as

And

CLOUDMAN <1 STEVENS,

Where they will be pleased io see all their former
customers and receive order's as usual.
auglTdi t u

W

~

It-SOX,

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
lar'Lcssous given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

(Opposite the Market.)

OF

Am’t

*"•“«*

10791

Solicitor of Pateata,
Has Removed to

The firm will be

date.

ti

A

Can be iound in their

CHASE,

arc

J. B. HUDSON, JK.,

Manufacturers and dealers in

at

No of

Ps°.acy-

««
12410

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

OUT

f. hammond and fessenden v.
Malcolm
admitted
CARNEY,
partners Item this

No. 178-Fore Street.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

jal6

!

L

B. F. SMITH * SON’S

BROKERS,

Quinby.

Flour aid Pro-

A

text of the bill in

bestow

bob
7707
7802
1012')

CLIFFORD,

Corner of Brown and

CopartHership.

MAINE.

W. H. WOOlJ

H.

A ad

R. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. 11ANNAFOED.

Feb 2—d3m

India Ntrcct, Boston.

lm_Ho.

1'arllnnd.

CRAM &

d3m

MOV

E

W.

ruiou.

—AT—

D. W. Deane.

Goods,.Groceries,

MILL, BKOWNN A HIANNON,
»MMISSION MERCHANTS,

PORTLAND,

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
IV®. I Unpp'N Block- Took Chr.lnul
Street,

&

W. I.

promptly attended to.
NT., Portlaad, Hit*.

removed to Clapp’s New Block,

Counsellor

Wo. 143 Commercial Street,

ky All kinds ot Jobbing
NO. f NO VOUK

_-*iin lr>__

R

man can

1867.

construction of the European and North
American railway, the latest news of the Indian disturbances, together with a great va-

following case* will show:

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtl
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Where they will continue the General Wholesale
Business in

Tin Koofiu^, Tin foadoctom and
I*1 tl>« best mauuer.

per mouth.

nmr

>s

We know some men
whose gains are humble and silent,
and who
seldom appear to bo earning much, and
yet,
by their good calculations to save at this
and at that, they are getting rich taster than
others who do a large business and make more
display. We kuow some women, loo, who appear to have but little wherewith to cook, and

The If

on his family, in
view of the uncertainty of life.
Many Policies now subsisting with this Great
Company arc yielding a Least ibobease,* as tbe

A

O’DONNELL,

Notary Pnblic A Commisftioacr of Deediij
Has

Year’s

New

Counsellor at Law,

& Co.,”

At the old stand,

$300,000

move

nine Klnlr
l»rem,
Published this morning, contains a
partial
report of the proceedings of the Hoard of Agat
its
lad
riculture
session, the doings of die
Shipbuilders’ Convention at Augusta, a review
of the present state of legislation at the State
Capital from our special correspondent, the

$18,000,000.

l>e made on tbe first ot
February next
Those who Insure at this time will derive tbe
that
benefitol
dividend, which will add largely to
the sum in ured, or may be used in payment of tuit is the best
lure premium*,

C.

JAMES

Notice.

“Richardson, Dyer

at tbe rate of

Co.,

York.

SHAW, Proprietor, WILL
February 5—dtf

Gr.

It E M O V A L

AP.

Closets,

O

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

Stoves, Manges

ami Water

Assets,

Thursday Morning, February 7,

Another Grand Dividend !

MORGAN has this day retired from the
.inmofMOKUAN, DYER & Co, in favor of K.
RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will
he conducted under the firm name of

ranged and set up in the best manner, ami all orders
in town or
country faithfully executed.
Const antly on hand Lead
Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pumps ot all kinds.

Munutaclurer* ot

r; Freeman,
ii

of

Warm, fold un«l Nhower Bath*, Wash
Bow Im, Brnm and Nilirr Plated 4'ocks.
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
House-s, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar-

Upholsterers
and

Copartnership

PLUMBER!

PAOTEK.

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. 0. Schlotterbeck & Co.,

Increasing

a

_

C.

Cash

No. 135 Middle St.,

HA8KELL)

New

Of

PORTLAND.

formerly occupied by Stevens, Haskell & Chase..
J. C. STEVENS,
JOHN N. LOUD,
M. E, HASKELL.
Portland, Feb. 1,1867.
frb 4 d2w

Jan. 29 dtf

Mutual Life Ins.

Stand,

b

between

Store No. 33 Commercial Htreet*

New lark City.

(Sgr^Commissioner for Maine ami Massachusetts.

BUSINESS CAltl»S.

To the Old

Law, W holcsalc Boot and Shoe Bnsiupss,

ami Counsellor at
-----

LOUD A

for the puri»osc of transacting

JAUNCEY court,
Wall

REMOVED

«T. C. STEVENS,
M. E. JiASlvELL,
A. E. CHASE.

insertions and
contrive to save a little here and
and to make one small wheel

WITH THE CHEAT

—7-

thousands ol ways in
persevering man may

wluel. an

PORTLAND.

IS THE TIME TO INSURE!

—

yoml tins Stand lor the Iasi dime that
honest due. There are

DAILY PRESS.

IV c> w

HAS

affairs of the concern.

Mattresses,

■NMfJRANCfc

TEA STORE

rilllE copartnership heretofore existing under the
lln»k«|l A i'hiiie,
1 lirm name of
expires this day by limitation.
sievruM A llitMkrll are authorized to settle the

Spring Beds, die.
Clnpp'» Blu li, Hiaarbrr street.
tOpponile hootoj Chestnut.)
PORTLAND.
Febfidt!

tiOII|

REMOVALS.

Notice. CHINA

Copartnership

FURNITURE!

Attorney

1867._*-*■-

_

JBIJISMESS CARDS.

even

am,n
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miles, makiug the whole distance from
Portland to Montpelier, adding the 18 miles
o. the Portland and Rochester built to Saco
river about 144 miles.
By this we would ig-

I <lo not propose to talk politics; but I
beg
leave to say that the New York
Assembly
“drags its slow length along.” You probably
heard the story ot the member who
got a
newspa|ter through the mail addressed to him
at the “Ass. Chamber, Albany.” The geutle-

going so
Peabody river,

far north as Dalton, aud the
this making a much more direct and shorter connection.
nore

ask.d lor

It is estimated that about one-half of the
of the Assembly is devoted to the
government of the city of New York and the

much easier than that otthe Grand Trunk.
Certainly no more level and beautiful highway can be found in any section of the Slate,

legislation

city of Brooklyn, representing some 1,300,000
people. To keep such au immense mass ot
the “sovereigns”
of
the Empire State
“straight," requires constant vigilance on the
part 01 the Legislature. We give them credit
by saying that the “Excise law” and the

than that coursing aloug from
Fryeburg to
Bartlett. This would present the double advantage of taking tourists almost to the gate

Notch,

and

opening a

section of coun-

try whose riyer lauds are rich in fertility, and
forests nearly inexhaustible in wood and
timber, tosay nothing ot rendering more available the ample water power of the Saco.
To determine whether this route would be
the shortest to the West, and such as would
otl'er sutllcient inducement to the trade ot
Northern Vermont and New Hampshire to
a.ain make Portland instead of Boston their
commercial seaport, it will only he
necessary
to review the

following comparative

table of

:

sdouttjsip

Montpelier

to Portland by the above route_
144 miles.

Montpelier

river,
Sanbornton,
K.,

to Wells
river to

Health law of last session have done an inconceivable amount of moral and
physical
good tor the city of New Y'ork. The

75

public

morals have

been

era last

summer, and the salvation of heca-

tombs of

victims, were due to the rigorous
enforcement of the Health law.
Immediate and stringent legislation is wanted to put a stop to the
lottery swimllt s now
agitating the metropolis under the name of
“gift enterpns*s,” in which all people, the
rich and the poor, the orthodox and the infiare alike iuterested, and in which
there is
not a shadow of a chance for
getting a prize
etjual to the legalized lotteries of

del,

“

1<:
30

Kentucky

aad Havana.

Nassau.

28
18
VARIETIES.

Montpelier to Portland,
102.
Montpelier to White River Junction (>t

White River Junction to Fraukli ii,
Franklin to Alton Bay,
Alton Bay to Portland,

Montpelier to Portland,
making 48 and 56miles respectively
tlie Saco Valley.

—There seems to be a decided movement in
Massachusetts to overthrow the Maine law.
The Boston Journal says “the advocates of a li-

50

20
(it!
200

cence
ernor

in favor of

may be, and here has his choice to continue
on to Boston a distance of 78
miles, or switch

oil'tor Portland distant by proposed Alton
Bay and Kochester roads 87 miles, making 8
miles in favor of the former city, which fi r
this and other obvious reasons he would probBut when at

Montpelier

expensive

to the state, to change their tactics aud
support a licence law, which will prove remunerative to the commonwealth, and, in the
end,
will do more to check
intemperance than a
law which is violated and
evaded, as all sumptuary laws have been since the creation of
man.”

it Port-

land can be reached by a rail of 144 miles, or
Boston by one of 105 miles, he would un-

doubtedly give the preference to the first
meutioiied.
If this statement of the case [is true—and
what is wished in this article is to draw attention to it for an investigation of its merits before conclusions are arrived at—it would seem
then that there is nothing vei
y noteworthy to
be gained by the Rochester and Lake
connections. It would be a Robin-Hoods-bam
route
to Northern
Vermont, as the Grand Trunk
now is.
It would develope no new section of
territory. It would hot even entice more
trade to Portland than now centers
there, and
would seem to have only the redeeming qualty of requiring theibuilding of some 45 miles
ess

law have secured the services of Ex-GovJohn A. Andrew, who will present to

the legislature the common sense view of this
great question, which has proved in the past a
problem difficult to solve. We hear almost
daily of gentlemen in all parts of 1 he state who,
after sustaining the prohibitory law for many
years, fail to see that it accomplishes so much
good as might easily be obtained by a stringent licence law. They are, therefore, willing,
in order to save litigation, which is

Now as to the relative distance to Boston
when compared with Portland, the Northern
merchant comes along either of these railways to Sanborntown or Franklin, as the case

ably prefer.

improved

and there is no
doubt the chiel obstacle to the spread of chol-

35

Wells
via B.C.
and M. 6.
Sanbornton to Alton Bay (to be built)
Alton Bay to Rochester, *
Rochester to Saco River (to be built)
Saco River to Portland,

a

would rather it wouldn’t be known in Albany !

—

of the

laid the

subject before the Assembly and
change in his address, on the
grouud that if the “Ass.” applied to the
Chamber, it might be considered a breach ot
privilege; and if it applied to himself, he
mail

Again the Saco might be followed through
Conway and Bartlett to Sawyer's river, uear
the old Crawford stand; then
along the course
ofithis river, where now exists an exceedingly
level road to Waterville. The grade
by either of these routes
(Albany or Bartlett) would
be as easy as that of aoy existing inland road

—A man

at Detroit, whose boy had been
at school, visited the school room,
abased the female teachers and flogged a inalo
teacher who came to their assistance. Both
sides appeal to the courts, aud the lawyers
will have a good time over the difficulty.
—A clam deluge has overwhelmed a part of
New Jersey. During tlio recent storms irnmence deposits ot sea clams were thrown up

whipped

on the beach between Absecumand Egg Harbor inlets. They are all frozen and will keep
until a thaw. The whole coast is said by
the spectacle, to
those who have
pre-

sent

a

decidely clammy appearance.

—A picture in a

represents

a

late

number ol Punch

fashionable

young couple, the
searching vigorously in his waistcoat
pockets. The wife inquires, “Have you lost
your watch, love?” and hereplids, “No, dear,

road.

husband

Whether the capitalists and business men of
Portland will consider these lew extra miles
of roadway in the outset, fatal to the valley
will undoubtedroute, will yet appear. They
in
ly look well to her Interests taking this new
not like one before
it
step westward, that may
it prove a miserable abortion. And m doing
so may they not forget their friends iu the
Pequawket country, who while the Atlantic
and St. Lawrence project was in its infancy,
did plead this as the most acceptable.
The Great falls and
railroad cor-

twas a new bonnet 1 had for
you somew here.”

—The corporation of Boston paid 850,000 for
streets, employ-

removing the snow from the
ing a thousand men to do this

necessary

work.

Evening Gazette isle authorized
lias
Tyug to deny a report which

—The N. Y.

by Rev. Dr.

inhabitants

ertect that
gone the rounds ol the press, to the
hud rea Southern lady, viistiug his church,
another worcognized some of her jewelry on
been brought from
shiper, said jewelry having
the South during the war by federal troops.
As I'ar as Dr. T.\ ng is concerned, the»$ is not
for the story. No
the slightest foundation
such incident ever occurred in his ohurch, nor
has ever been brought to his notice.

tou.

—A Celt in Memphis thus expressed his
opinion of the County Court. “I don’t think
much ot this County Court at all. 1 know a

poration

Conway

looking
to Conway

are

towards

a completion of
their road
at no distant
day. Aud
when this enterprise is
consummated, in the
absence then of a direct rqad to Portland, such

of the border towns oil the line
between the two States as now look to Portland ion their supplies, will be diverted to Hos•

•

—Hon. Samuel Hoobor is preparing a speech
upon the National Bunking systsui.

I

man that killed two
nagurs in the riots, and
the divil a cent has he got from the County

Court yjt,”

Pmu

Tliv

t'OHJL'LAXU AxltrK'ixrri.

Knou*li'ui1igii.

oi

Thf plan of recattstructioa xir°posed by the
Southern Kepublieaus, and stated to have
been drawn up by K. King Cutlet, Seuator
It is
elect from Louisiana, is given below.
stated that the Southern Kepu’ licans, through
their Association, express the opinion that under its provisions they can establish and maintain loyal governments in their States. The
bill has beeu reported to the House by Mr. Ash-

ley, Chairman of the Committee on Territories
and is entitled “An Act to guaranty a republican form ot government to the States ot icxas,
Louisiana, Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama,
North Carolina, South Carolina, \ irGeorgia,
ginia and

Florida."

The

reads

preamble

Arkansas,

Mississippi

Alabama,

Georgia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia ami
Florida chauged the Constitutions of their respective States in such wise as to make them
repugnant ami hostile to the Constitution of
the United States; aud
Whereas, By certain acts of the Congress of
the United States, the inhabitants of the States
aforesaid were declared to be in a state ot insurrection against the United States, which acts
of Congress have never been
repealed aud are
sti 11 in force;and
H hereas, ihe inhabitants of the States aforesaid made war upon the United
States, were
defeated, aud surrendered themselves under
the rules aud usages of war; and
Whereas, The insurgent inhabitants of the
States aforesaid, at the time of their surrender,
were without State Governments republican
in form aud in harmony with the Constitution
of the United States, and, as an insurgent population, were without authority to iorui State

Governments,

or

to

perform

politi-

any other

cal func tio us of right belonging to loyal citiot
zens, aud must so continue until relieved
their disabilities by the law-making power of
the United States:
Sec. 1. Provides that the executive power ot
the States shall be vested in a Governor, who
shall hold office during one year, unless sooner
removed by the President ot the United States,
by and with the advice aiul couseut of the Senate ; he shall be at least thirty years of age, and
■hall not be among the number of those who
signed the ordinance of secession in any State,
or who have held any office of honor, profit or
trust, whether military or civil, under the Government oi the so-called Confederate States,
or uuder any of the States aforesaid of which
the inhabitants were declared to be in a stab?
ol insurrection, or under
any power or authority derived lrom the said Confederate States,
or said
insurrectionary States; and before the
nomination of said Governor shall lie acted
upon by the Senate his affidavit must be sent
in to that body, declaring that be does not belong to any oi the classes stated above.
Sec. 2. Provides that the Governor shall be
Commander-m-Chief of the militia and gives
him power m connection with the Legislative
Council of tne State to grant pardons lor political offences, to appoint and commission
officers of the militia, and that he shall carefully execute the laws of the State.
See. 3.
Defines that from and after the
passage of the act the militia ol each of said
States shall consist of all able-bodied men not
exempt by law, over the age of eighteen, with
out u istim tiou of color or race.
Seed. Vests tin- legislative power ol each of
the states in the ‘’Governor and thirteen of the
most tit and discreet persons,” to be appointed
by the President from among the residents of
the Siate who have lived there for more than
a year, posessing the same qualifications as the
Governor, and confirmed by the Senate.
Sec. o. Provides that all State officers shall
be«oi European descent, thereby casting olf
the freed men lrom participation in the organization of the State governments.
Sec. 0. Prohibits the assemblage oi any
legislative body in any of the States, except
the Council provided ior in the act itself, and
provides that the ‘‘local governments ol the
political corporations now' existing in said
States may continue, untilotherwi.se ordered”
by Congress or the Legislative Council.
See. 7. Provides that ail the executive *and
judicial officers now serving in said States
shall coni’.nue to act until otherwise ordered,
as in the preceding
section.
Sec. 8. Abrogates all laws, regulations and
ol
ordinances
the political organizations of
said States since the date ol the ordinance of
secession and tile proceedings of the
seceding
Conventions. It provides that the Governor
and Council shall iiave power to revise and
declare in force all such acts as they may deem
necessary, excepting such as are contrary to
the Constitution and laws of the United
States, and such as are inconsistent with
the equality of all men before
the law,
without uisunctiou of color, and those providlor
of
tne
rebel
payment
debts, pensions,
iding
&c.
bee. 9. Empowers the Governor and Council
to pass laws tne same
as
a
regular State
Legislature, whicn shall be deemed valid and
enforced until disapproved by Congress.
1 roviucs lor appointment to offices
bee. 10.
where vancacies may be created by deaths, resor
other cause, by the Governor with
ignation,
tue consent of the Council, whether said office
has heretofore been tilled by popular election or
otherwise; aud immediately upon jbis entering
on the discharge of the duties ofHus office the
Govern »r in each btate shah call upon every officer in tne btate, in the militia, in the executive
and judiciary departments, and in the political
corporations of tne btate, to take aud subscribe
an oath that he does not belong to
any of the
classes from among which the Governor cannot be chosen, winch affidavit must be tiled
in the office of tae Secretary of btate in each
btat3, or person perioral mg his usual functions
in each butte, w ithin s*xty days alter the public
proclamation of the Governor calling upon
them to take said oath; and if not then witoir
Sixty days oy any officer, he shall be thereby
renuereu incompetent to perform the duties
ot ms office, aim all his acts shall be treated as
null ami void; and tne person olfendmg, by
performing such acts, shall be liable, ou conviction, before a competent Court, to a fine ol
not more than $500 and imprisonment lor not
more than one year.
bee. 11. .Provides that all judgments and decrees of Courts w hich have not been voluntarily executed, and which have been rendered
subsequent to tne date of tue ordinance of sein
cession
each State, respectively, shall be
subject to appeal to the highest Court in the
State orgamzeifafier the btate shad be admitted again by Congress into tne Union; but no
such appeal shall be allowed, unless the motion for the same shall have been lodged in the
Court, or clerk s office of the Court in which
the decree was rendered, within sixty
days after the Governor appointed under the provisions
this act shall have entered upon the
discharge of tue duties of his office, anu lor all
judgments rendered subsequent to the said
date, within sixty days after the same have
been rendered.
bcC. 1_. xh ovules that Grand and Petit Jurors shall he drown and
empaneled as heretofore, hut uopersou who knows how to read the
Englisn language shah ho disqualified asa Juror on account of race or color, and J urors shall
he citizens ot the United States over twentyfive years of age.
Sec. 13. Provides that the salary of the Gov
eruor shall be
$0000 a \ car, and the members
of tbe Council ©dUOO, to be paid outol the
Treasury of tbe United States. The salaries of
other onieers shall remain the same as now

provided

tor-.

See. 14. Provides that as soon as it shall become apparent to Congress that the people of
any ol me said States nave sufficiently- returned to their obedience u> the laws and Constitution of the United States, it shall pass a joint
resolution to that effect, and arrange it for a
registration of voters without regard to race or
color.

Sec. 15. Provides that on the completion of
these enrollments, the Governor ifluill invite all
persons whose names appear thereon lo attend
within a delay oftnirty days from the date of the
Governor’s proclamation, before the said Deputy Marshals, and declare on oath, that tliey
are loyal citizens of the United
States, and
that they de-ire to form a Stan- government
loyal to ihe United States, and founded on the
recognition or equality before the law of all
men, without distinction of race or color; and
if it shad appear that such
voluntary declarations Lave been made by a number of
persons
equal to two-thirds of the whole number of
votes east at the Presidential election of tinyear IMS! in said State, or in case, in any State,
Presidential electors were not chosen by
popular vote, then a number equal to two-thirds
of the aggregate votes cast, at the election of
the members of the Legislature next
preceding
said Presidential election, the Governor shall
then order an election to be held in each county or parish, for members of a convention to
lratue a State
Constitution, which election
shall be beid in not less than
sixty nor more
fen urn -v do vs Irom the
date of Issuing the

gaid proclamation.

or.e. 1,.
a loviUesthat in
each State the Constitutional Convention shall consist of the
same number of members as
the Convention
lor training or amending the
held last prior to I860, and thatConstitution,
the election
shall be conducted according to the law
in existence at that time, and the returns made -is
therein directed, the whole subject to such
changes as tlie Governor and Legislative Council may deem pr iper; hut no one shall he excluded from eligibility to said convention by
reason of his race or color; Provided, He can
road and write the English language, and
Provided, He lie not among the nuinber of
those classes from which, by this act, the Governor and Council cannot he chosen; no one of
which classes shall be eligible.
Sec. 17. Provides that the voters qualified to
choose members of the Constitutional Convention shad be only those whose names are
inscribed on the lists of voluntary declarations
m favor of a
loyal State government, and of
equality before the law.
Sec. 18. Provides that
the Constitutional
be
/squired lo m„cit in the Con-

stitution,

fundamental co^fcton never to
changed without the ctmrot of?the Con
of the

he
gress

as

a

United Suites,

longing to any ol the classes from
Governor cannot he chosen bv the w, thef
this act, shall he admitted to hold
any office of
power, profit or trust until relieved of
bill
ty by act ol Congress; prohibits slavery oiiar
an tees equality before the
law, prohibits nav
incut oi rebel debts and for loss of
slaves&c
.See. 19. Provide that, upon the
adoption of
such Constitution by the people w ho voted for
the de egates to the Convention, it. shall he
sent to tin- President, who shall submit it to
Congress, and, alter approval by that body, he
shill declare it to he the Constitution of the
(State, and that said State shall he “then fully
restored to the Union.”

\vhtl

di™

SPEOtAb WOTIOK OOL0MN.
Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.

Boots and

KEW XDVEItTISEMENT COLUMN.
Not tee—Johnson &

Copartnership'
Number—L. Taylor.

Dickey.

Belting—J.

—The commitee

appointed by

the

Bangor

i’iscataqftH^ailroad,

have made a

report. This road will connect
European and North American

favorable
with

the

railway at
It will open
up the richest mineral
county In the Bute, and its
activities, when
tLc road shall reach these
sources ot material
tf
wealth, will equal not surpass any other railroid in the State.
—The fallowing Deputy Sheriffs
have been
app dated in Oxford county, as we learn from
thd Oxford Democrat:—Dan’1 D.
Ridlon, Porter; Binj. Hartford, Loimll; Jacob Thomson,
H ram; Charles 11.
Hebron; Isaac O.
Milford

George,

Vr,'in, Canton/
rtvsk,

Thomas B, Day,

Wood-

A

COIKTN.

FEBRUARY TERM—JUDGE

FOX

Wednesday.—The petit jury

Impanelled as

follows:
Jill 11 B. Lucus, Portland, Foreman; Henry
Fre. thv, Appleton U. Tapley, York; Win. G. Conant Thomas Rogers, Allred; A ugustus Staples, das.
H. Emery, Srandish; Andrew Hail, Joshua D. Rollins, Lewiston; Smith Dudley, Henry E. Hammond,
Paris; Daniel Green, Otistield,
After railing the ducket and assigning cases lor
trial, Court adjourned to Thursday, 10 o’clock.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
JANUARY TERM.—BARROWS J, PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—No. 303. Thomas K. Lane v. Andrew Gallison. Trover to recover amount of property taken by defendant and sold. The defence was
that the goods were attached by defendant, as eonsta
Me, as the property of N. Atkinson, on a writ against
Him, and sold upon execution obtained; and that
Alkiuson was the owner of Gto
property—the mortgages, it being contended, were fraudulent. Verdict
ior plain; id for
$40.42. Defendant’s counsel filed a
mutiun for a new trial.
Strout & Gage.
Vinton & Dennett.

“They

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—In the case of Stare v. Edward
Walsh, Jr., lar eny of a check, W. W. Tliomus, Jr.

Esq., made
jiying about

au

able

argument for the accused occua half. A. A. S trout,
Esq.,

hour and

one

followed for the State, occupying about one hour, In
which he reviewed the testimony, urging that the
story

ub

told

by

the

accused

had

no

foundation in

truth.

Judge Kingsbury decided

to

hold Walsh to

anBwer

at the March term of

the S. J. Court, in the sum of
#1000. Walsh furnished the bail and was set at liberty.
The liquors seized a short time since in the shops
of Wood and Robbins, were declared forfeited to the
city, no persun appearing to claim the same.
Prussia and the

Both

The

as

ceeded

state, and remains in that condition up to this
time, the morning of the 5th. His shoulder is
broken and also his jaw in one or more places.
But trifling hopes are entertained for his recovery. Mclntiie is a young man without famiHe served nearly three years in the lltli
ly.
Maine Regt.. a high minded good
and esteemed citizen.”

trial.

Daily

Voice gives form to some gossip about
the establishment of a new morning paper
in that city. We give what he says without
any endorsement of its correctness:
The New York Herald will move into its
new building, corner of
Broadway and Ann
street, on the first of March. On the same
the
first
of
number
Charles
A. Daua’s new
day
morning paper, the New York Daily Republican, will be issued from the old Herald Building. It will be inteus ly radical in tone, favoring the impeachment ot the president, the
ballot tor the negro, and the utter disfranchisement of rebels. In fact, it will be a
collegiatetoned Knoxville Whig. Every appliance of
modern editorial art will la) employed on its
columns and all the energies of its
managing
editor will be bent toward an effort to take
the wind out of the sails of the Tribuue. Dana
himself will have full control over all the departments of the the paper, the publishing
and mechanical, as well as the editorial. * * *
I am as yet unable to give you a list of the
sub-editors of the Republican, but I learn
that George Wilkes will jerk his quill
upon the
editorials, and that Isaac R. England, formereditor
of
the
will
city
Tribune,
ly
occupy a
similar position on the former paper. It will
interest Boston printers to learn that the composing room will lie under the management of
Mr. Charles B. Smith, formerly of die Tribune, but latterly a type tosser on the Leader.
The Republican, in its typographical
appearance it is said, will be similar to the Tribune
before display heads were discarded.

gentlecandidates, and the Board proto ballot, which resulted in their unanproper

imous election.
Some discussion then took place on the business affairs of the Association.
On motion of Joseph A. Perry, a janitor
was appointed to take charge of the Association Booms, at such time as they shall be com-

pleted.

Dow, adjourned meet
Tuesday evening' March 5th, at the Headquarto

of the Association.

during

Mr.

Gage

traced the progress of Prussia from the times of the Great Elector to the

season.

present day, drawing with a rapid but firm
hand miniature word-portraits of the
expensive
Elector, the brutal but sagacious Frederick
William, the Great Frederick, and the later
sovereigns down to the present handsome,
weak, tyrannous King, and bis prime minister,
Bismarck the Audacious.
The key to tbe
struggle of the last few years etweeu William and his Parliaments, lies in Bismarck’s
stubborn determination to put the Pnissian
army
looting to overrun Germany, and to
wrest the money for this purpose from the
Parliament, without revealing and thereby defeating his own purpose. Par iament obstion a

nately refusing to part with its money without
seeing into what gulf it was to he filing, the
King for the last three years has taken it withleave, Parliament coutemptuou?Ty waved
aside, army scrupulously equipped and drilled,
occasion for quarrel industriously
sought and

out

found in contemptible
Schleswig-Holstein,and
all ending in the sudden, sharp

campaign

which culminated at Sadowa, and settled the
tor all, there is to be a German nation, with the important scliblium that Prussia
is to be that nation.
So far Mr. Gage docs not deviate much from
the interpretation of recent German

fact, once

history

in this country. He proceeded howto speak of Francis
Joseph of Austria as

common
ever

pious, God-iearing Emperor, fallen into great
straits and sore misfortunes, forced into this
ruinous war by the machinations of this bold,
bad Bismarck. Ont of evil comes good, however. Out of the robber policy of Prussia
comes a United Germany, in which no vain
a

William, no weak Crown Prince, no daring
Prime Minister can long cheek the
development of the democratic spirit which claims
and rejoices in a German nationality.
Mr.
Gage concluded by pronouncing a very high
eulogium upon the many-sided German character.
It is to he regretted that the audience

respectably

numerous

Gordon,

presided, explained

who

was

though
large. Dr.

not

that the unfortunate coincidence of time with the Christian Association lecture was not discovered until it was too late to remedy it.
Organ Music.— A pleasant opportunity of
music well performed on
the organ, was enjoyed yesterday afternoon, at
the First Parish Church, by such as were for-

hearing some good

tunate enough to be present.
I)r. William H.
Walter, organist of Trinity Church, N. Y., being in this city, consented to play for the grat-

Chriminu Convention.
The Christian Convention meets this morning at 10 o’clock, at Chestnut Street Church.
The attendance from different sections of the
State promises to be quite large.
ablest ministers and laymen are

ent, and those attending m.<y expect

esting

our

an

inter-

series of discussions upon the various

topics presented.
A prayer

meeting

will be held in the Vestry,
commencing at 9 o’clock. The public are cordially invited to attend the scssious of the Convention, and also the prayer meetings preceding the same.

Insult to Soldiers in Richmond.—A Washof Tuesday says:
A messenger arrived from Richmond last
evening to consult General Schofield regarding insults to the troops stationed around that
city. It appears that while a small body of
soldiers were marching through the town on
the way to camp on Saturday, the inmates of a
private house occupied by a prominent rebel
displayed the rebel flag from the window's and
greeted them with jeers and taunts.
General R. S. Granger, in command during
Schofield’s absence, at first determined to arrest the whole party and occupy the house; but
reflecting that under the President's orders
and the decisions of the Supreme Court the
military authorities have no further power in
the South he decided to report the facts to Gen.
Schofield. The latter was greatly incensed and
left for Richmond at once.

ington dispatch

Burntno of Steamer Gen: SheEufy.—
The paragraph in yesterday’s Prcts in relation to the burning of the above named steamer, might leave the impression upon the minds
of some, that the negroes had a hand in the
matter; but letters from the captain of the
steamer to the owners go to show that this
could not have been the case, and that the

burning

was

purely accidental

Justice.

Accident on the Grand Thunk.—One of
the cars of a loaded freight train,
going out
yesterday morning, was thrown off the bridge
over the
Prcsumpscot,and went down end firemost into the river.
Two other cars were injured, but kept on the bridge. The cause of
the accident was the breaking of an axle.
No
one was

(Muqjoy),

and Dennis

street.

Warren,

on

ou

played except

Dr. Walter and Prof. KotzIt will not he doubted, therefore, that
everything was well done; and it would be
absurd to attempt to criticise the perfermance.
We can in no other way give so good an idea
of it as by a list of the pieces
played, which has
been kindly furnished.

schrnar.

Dr. Walter played:
Overture, to Messiah,.Handel.
AnPante, from 7th Quartette,,.
Haydn'
Chorus, from Creation—“Achieved is the

glorious work.Havdu
from a Mass l>v.
Haviln
“Hkcobdare,"...Mozart'
“Com
“Iaybie,”

Aria,

Sancto,”
Messiah.

Horn 5th Mass.Havun.
**But Tbou did’st not

loavje.”.Handel

Chorus—Messiah
Hallelujah.”.Handel.
Prof. Kotzscbmar played:

MopERATo.;.Th.

Stem.

Fxtempore.H. Kotzschmar.
Oev ertoire.

batiste.

Iu the extemporaneous
movement, some
beautiful continuations of the softer
stops were
used with much taste and fine effect.
Those conversant with music will sec that
this free concert was really of a
and

high order,

feel that it ought to receive
passing notice.
we

more

than

a

jj_

P. Y. M. C. A. Lectumbs.—The
ture of the course before the

eighth lecYoung Men’s

Christian Association was delivered last evening at the Chestnut Street Church by Rev.
Mr. Ridgway, of New York. Tho
subject was

Richard Cobden,
Trade, whom the

the

English Emancipator of
lecturer chose to link in a
k'iml of comparison with Ahraham
Lincoln,
the American Emancipator of tho Slave. The
circumstances of Mr. Cobden’s life, the training he received, the nature of his services to
the cause of English reform, the bearing of his
political theories, and the personal character of
the
were
man,
successively passed in
review in
an
interesting manner. The
lecture was well witfen, hut its
agreeable
effect was marred
by the introduction of a good
deal of extraneous and irrelevant matter which
we are at a loss to find
a reason for
inserting.
It would have been more
satisfactory had it
dealt more with the nature and
results of the
great Free-trader’s noble work in his own
country, and less with his possible views in relation to the politics of ours. It
contained,
however, much interesting and valpable information, as well as many fine thoughts and sug-

gestive reflections,
evident approval.

and it

was

received with

Back Again.—Just seven ihonths from the
time they were burned out, Messrs. Owen &
Barber are back again at their former place in
the Ocean Insurance Block, No. 13 Exchange

larger, handsomer and
more convenient store occupying as they do the
whole building, the upper stories beiug devote 1 to the manufacture of
confectionery. Their
establishment will be constantly supplied with
all toreign and
domestic fruits, fancy groceries,
sweet
potatoes, pickles, confectionery, tobacco,
canned fruits, jams and
jellies, sauces and all
con

street.

They have

a

1 he
confectionery manufactured
this Arm has
always proved to be of the best

by

quality.

The State Convention at
Chestnut Street
Church to-day and
to-morrow, promises to ho
an interesting gathering.
The Boston
press
secular and religious is
represented here
those
Among
already arrived from abroad we
have met Rev. E. P. Thwing, “Merlin,” of
the
Boston Traveller and for several years pastor
at the St. Lawrence Street Church of this
—

city.__
The Check Case.—It will be seen by our
Court report that Walsh has been
bound over to answer at the Supreme Judicial
Court, how lie came in possession of the check
for $550 that Messrs.
Bailey & Noyes gave Mr.

Sisgm

_

Dee 4—<1& wCm

The W'f«l Auburn .Hurder.
WHITE MAN.

A

SiDCe the discovery that the
strolling Frenchman arrested for the murder of the two women at Auburn was not at the time near
enough
to the scene to allow ol his
being implicated in
the crime, surmise has been at fault in relation
to the matter; but it would seem that at last

knowledge
Journal ofyesferday says:
to

of the facts.

The

Search has been made in every direction for

aroused, yet

none could he heard of
except
those of the Frenchman, within a circuit of fifty miles. And yet if a straggler had committed the crime, some such traces must have existed, as it would Is; impossible that a strolling
stranger could got off without being noticed by
somebody. This absence of etery traced a
straggler gradually compelled the officers to
dismiss the “straggler” theory, and turn their
attention nearer home.
As soon as the ease came to this
point the
authorities sent to New York and secured the
services of one of the best detectives in that
who quietly came here tcu
days siuce, and
city,
unknown to any persons exceot those es-

to

own

nunouucmg
may be found for Bide by all City
tirst class Country Grot'ers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, la:ing
among the best, it not the best, remedy lor colds and
pulmonary complaints, as wc.l as one of the most
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure
and uua< lull crated by any impure
juice of the
iugredieut, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a mi dicine, and fo the well, as a
beverage.
To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy lor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
nev

Some Folks Can’t Sleep N*;u*s.—Wo me
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Doixd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
diiiiculiies; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold 60
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Ix>S9 of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irrcgulsuiiics, and all tiie tearful
mental .and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin &Co.,

augllsulyd&w

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG

Honor, No. G, was instituted on Tuesday evening last by Grand
Worthy Templar, Eev. Wm. E. Copeland of
Brunswick, assisted by Brothers from Forest
City Temple of this city. The following are
the officers of the new Temple: W.C. T„ J.
M. Hayes; W. K.,Geo. S. Watson; W. F. R.,
Geo. F. Cromwell; W. Chap., Bev. James
Boyd; W. D. U., A1 vion Moody; W. G., J. W.

Gooch; W. V. T., T. J. Banks: W. A. B., J. H.
Higgins; W. T., O. N. Weymouth; W. U., C.
Huff; w. s., E. C. Jordan Jr.; Acting W.C.
T., John A. Kelley.
We

are

glad

learn than that Howard Temple starts with the must
to

flattering prospects.

tli7,TthJr1ieaV.each.0ked,horspin

New Haven,
inserted ill
the desirHecured, Who

8treet h°9e
hismontW.y’i
*
mouth and f.
the water turned

Was

ea,

effect

on,

being immediately
thcro w av virtue in hydropathy?

removed to

have

301 1-9 CONGKEMN STB GIST,
BROWN’S

NEW BLOCK,
the store of Messrs. Lowell & Sen ter.
Office Honrs—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 168 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High stieet.
B3T*Free Clinical cousnltations will be held on
over

Mondays, Wednesdays ami Fridays,
M., for the poor.

from 4 to 5 P.

jan28sNdtf

I) U. S. S. FITCU’S

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address Dlt. S. 8. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan'J'.miy
:

COLGATE & CO.’S,
Recommended for Chapped Baade and for
general Toilet

use

may be obtained of

during Cold Weather. It
all druggists and fancy good

dealers.

sN»lec24tofeblO
FELLOW’S ORIGINAL

LOZENGES.

WORM

confidence
WEforWORM
LOZENGES
those troublesome
with

at any time.
Children will eagerly devour all you
give them, and ask for more. They uever fail in exWorms
from their dwelling place, and they
pelling
will ulways strengthen the weak and emaciated, even
when he is not afflicted with worms.
Various remedies have from time to time, been recommended, sueb as calomel, oil of worwseed, turpentine, <&c., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal
consequences. After much research, study! and experiinehts, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in producing this remjBy, free from all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and eflectuai. They do not kill
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prejiared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleasant to the taste, sale, yet sure and effective in their
action.
A. A, HAYES, M. D.
Respectfully,
Assayer to the Slate of Ma*»s.

Price 95 cents per Box ; Five for #1.
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, lu6 Hanover Street, Bosron Mass.,
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all orders should be addressed.
laP“Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere.
oct5-deow6msN
u

Tilton

<£•

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

RATE SAFE,

minby
m
W. PERKINS & CO.,
No 8G Commercial St.
no24sNeowd&wly

MINERAL, BATHS AT HOME.
DYSPEPSIA CURED
ERUPTIONS

RHBIIMATnn CURED
on

the

PACE CURED
SC HOIUl. A CURED
BT TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all your various
and often pmiicions drugs aud quack
and use a lew baths
prepared with

medicines,

“STJBUMATIC SALTS!”

,

These SALTS are marie from
the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well of the Penn’a Salt Manfu-hiring Co m Pittsburg, and are pocked in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.

INTERNALLY USE
“Strumatic
Mineral Waters P
a

I L

In bottles of one and a half
pints. One sufficient for
day’s use.
pfcr=*Sold by Druggists generally

Agents.

noJOsNeocltTVly

_

Make

Your

NO

By Saving

LIME

and

Soap I

NECE8BARV!

Pennsylvania Salt M’ffc. Co’s

SAEOISTIEIER.
(Patents of 1st and 8th

Feb.,

LYE»

ato£i

nSnSVwly

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This Bplendid Hair Dye is the best
in the world.
The only true and perfect
Dpe-Harm L

RebSble

^’ridiculous

No disappointment.
Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Rad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair leaving
it sort and beantifiil. The genuine is
IFdham A. Batchelor. All others are meresigned
imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers.
Factory 81 Barclay street, New York
Beware af a osasierMi,

Instantaneous
Natural

November 10, 1858,

dlysn

R

Y !

USED NEARLY

n fleet!on

every
of

INCLUDING EVEN

CONSUMPTION.
The unequalled success that has attended the
application of ihis Died cine in all cases of

Pulmonary Complaints,
has induced many Physicians of high standing to
employ it in their practice, somo ot whom advise us
of (he fact under their own signatures. We have
space only for the names ot a few of these
E. Hoyden, M. D„ Exeter, Me.
Alexander Hatch, M. I)., China. Me.
K. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H.
W. H. Webb, At. D., Cape Vineent, N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. V.
Abraham Skili.man, M. D., Boundbrcok, N. .T.
H. I). Martin, M. D.,
Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietors have letters from ail classes of our
fellow citizens, from the India ot
Congress to the
humblest cottage, ami even bevond tbo seas; tor the
fame and virtues ot tVular's llalanm have extended to fhe
uttermost hounds of the earth,”
Without any attempt on our part to introduce it beyond the limits ot our own country.
Prepared bv SETH W. FOWLE & SON. IS Trcmont Street, Boston, and so d by all Druggists and

OB AC E’g CELEBRATED SALVE!
Cane in a very short time
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS,
CUTS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
CHILBLAINS, &c., &c
Grace’s Celebrated
Salrc!
Is prnmpl in action, soothes the pain, takes nut
Hie
soreness, and nduces the most angry looking swellmgs and indaiumatiunu, as if by magic; thus affording robot and a complete cure.
a bux; s<mt by mail lor 35
cents.
SElli W.EOWLE A SON, ISTiemoutSr,
Boston,
Proprietors, hold by Druggists and dealers
gener-

Warren’s Congrli Balsam.

clu«h»Stri<:.n'C<I>.
iou^liH, yafurrli

diseases of the
KV“Eor sale

uEtafcs.

by all Druggists.

B. F
•CtlSdiwsNCm

Druggist, Banqob.

Elderberry

rent Wines.
So highly recommended
by Physicians m,n Infound at wholesale at the
drug stores of W *W Whin
pie ft Cm, H H. Hay, W. F.
Stanvvood and J. W. Perkins & Co,
janl2s>tdly

PhU,-,”' £ '(£,Tt

THder the hriu name of

mo-

fbom

fob

......

9

ji
AlHca....Boston.Liverpool.... .Feb 13
Australasias,,,..New York, .Liverpool.,Feb 2V

ai

W.

€.

IVe w

Constantly

Feb 7—T,

and

OF EVERY
T & S4w*

Shoes l

VARIETY,

CLOSING IIP SALE
a

Silver and Plated Ware!
fancy Goods, Clocks, dc, dc.
fIlHK subscriber being obliged on account if 111
X health to reltiiqumU business, oilers his well-nelected stock of

and Rubber Business,

Fine Jewelry, Silver Warn*, Plated TeaNets, Cake Bn*kcf*, Cantor*, Mpoonv,
Fork*; French, Calendar and
Yankee Clocks; Opera
Glasses, Fancy

Congress Street.,

Goods,

At Co§t for

Leather

Hsw,

Belting,
Hemp racking.
Itelting-,

BRTDGTUN ACADEMi'.

¥ew

TUES1IAY, February 20111,

ME.

and continue

C. F.

19 Rxebange Ml.

No

Clove

To Let.
and Fourth Storic:* ot the Store
Canal Bank, Middle St. These
well adapted tor Law offices, Tailors
rooms. Millinery, Bonnet and small wares, aud Photographic saloons. Apply at office 104 Fore street, between 12 M. and 1 P. M.daily.

now

Maine

A

LOCATED

EDWARD BALLARD. See’y.
18C7.
jau21 dtd

Valentines.
has made his depot this year
ST.al\ alentine
the Bookstore of S. 11.
DLES WORTH Y
as

Exchange St.,

NA1,E.

OILS!

M.

I»a.

u. S. Marshal's Sale.
PURSUANT

Brown,
406 Fore Nirm.

DR. H6PKINS’

Catarrh Troches!
Will Cure Catarrh* Coutjhs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, amt all affections qf the Throat.
Public SpenksK and Miagrrn aac them.
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
them will* the best results. Among the hundreds ol
thousands who have used them, there is hut one
voice and that of approval.
They invariably promote digestion, and relieve
kidney Affections. Just
try one box and you will be convinced.

SPOKEN
Dec 9, lat 31 50 S, lou 10^ E, ship Andrew Jackson,
Low Calcutta for Boston.
Jan 23, lac 23 37, ion 63 27, ship lloottord, trom
San Francisco fir New York.

Shy

E. H.

UOPKINli, 191. D.,
U'j Wi»lii.«(M Slml, Bain, 9lu>.
Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
W. F. Phillips a Co., 1 D
Nathan Womd,
) Portland.
Sold at Retail by all Druggists.
jan30 d& w2w*

the Stockholders of the “ STAR
CORPORATION” will be
held at their Factory oil Kennebec
Street, Portland,
on
TburMlay, Pcb. 14. ISO*, at
o’clock,
i M., for the following purposes.
To authorize the Directors to petition tlie Legislature tor on Act of incorporation increasing the capiof

AMeelinc
IMATC'll

MISS

t

U. S.

SEWALL,

WILL uiVE LESSONS

|

jan 22

IN

Lead Pencil and Crayon

to a vend : Expo : to me directed
1.
from the Honorable Edward Fox.
Judge of the
United States Distn. t Court, within and for the
DiHlrit't of Maine, I shall expose and offer for sale at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the
following furo)*Tty and merchandize at the time and
place within said District, as follows, viz:
At the Mill, forint rly occupied by Mason & Smith,
(it Hollis Center, in said
District,,an Friday the
eighth day of February next, at ten o'clock .1. M
One Lathe ; one. Lathe Bench and Turning Tools
one Bottrd Piaster; one Hriitd Slone unit Bench;
one dor., n Circular Saws;
six Saw Shafts; one
Clapboard Machine; one Lath Machine; one Machine /or
Match Splints; one Fare Planer
*i>r planing end of Match Blocks; one Machine
for
preparing Match Blocks; one Power t r<MM-( ut Saw;
one Hand (Voss Cut Saw; one and one
half gross
Stamped Marches; ninety-three /me cent In/. Rev.
Stamos ; all the Shifting and
Belting, unstamped
Matches, Stoves and other furniture in the Mill and
lhry House, connected therewith, excepting the Main
t ami Hater H heel and the
necessary Belting
amH.earing connecting the main Skajt with the H tiler H heel.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United States, in the District Court, for the said District
ol Maine ami ordered to be mild and the
proceeds disponed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, this twenty-second day of January, A. D. 18C7.

making

1‘BKi'AkBP BY

NOTICE.

Drawing

Bought at

And also instrnrt classes so desiring, in the Element*
Design, after Dr. Kiiunier's method, at 331
Congress Street, six doers above Caseo, up stairs.—
Entrance through the store.
ja30dtf
EST'Apply every day but Saturday.

To

February

manufac-

jaadtf

i\o. m
ChrMluul
►

Portland,' I
Mr.

Prices l

prepared to attend to tlie wants of liis former
ISpatrons
and customers, and the public geuerallv
The

I\ o. 4 Decrincr Block,

UPRIGHT ORGANS♦

ON

NOTICE.
persons indebted to the lato Dr. Charles W.
Thomas, are requested to make immediate payment to tlio umtersig,led, who is duly authorized to
collect the same.
Office No. ISH Fore Street, over Canal National
Bank. House No. 55 Dantorth Street, corner ol'Mate

ALL

UEOBOE A. THOMAS.

|

superior character of his instruments, especially

which in style ot linish resemble the uptight Piano, is
He
too well known io require an extended notice.
will keep on hand a hill assortment of instruments ot
the

Most

Approved Styles
AND

and

Patterns,

17.

!8C6.

eod&wtt

NEW
r.

GOODS !
B.

Jb'BOST,

lUcrcliant Tailor,
332 1-2

Congress Street,

Has just received

FALL

a

line lot ot

GOODS

Suit able lor the season, which will be made up in
tho most thorough manner,
reptKMJOd

No. r»0

to

st.

hiMtw

MBS.

A PULL

Boy’s

Union

JOHN smith.

E. I).

FOLSOM.

SUPPLY

Clothing

!

AT THE

Now

Ensrland Clotliiujf

t om.,
market Ngunri
de8d3m__ E. LEVEEN & CO.
'M

To

Wllhi. the Kruth of All!!
ami trusts that the superior excellence oftone, as weli
ot hie workmanship, may, as hereexcellence
as the
tofore, commend him to the public Javor and pat-

September

To Let.
Store, three stories,

A|»J>iy

AT

Price

ronage.

d3\v *

INami Congress streets.

h

now’

ms

new

Cloaks and Dresses Cat and Made
the latest styles, at No. 301 j Corner of Brown

WILLIAM P. IIASTIMiS

500 fra. of lVor Id-renowned Trefenme,
at only
$1,50
500 Pn. of 1'lothllde, ol only
1.00

1

Brick

J street.
(\NE

TOKY

Kid Grloyes

Let,

block over Shaw’s Tea
Enquire ot
JACOB McLEJ.LAN,
Ocean insurance Office. Exchange Street.

AND

fresh Stock ot |

Union Wharf, size 25 x 50, suitable for Grain
or other
to
goods. Apply
W
JOSEPH H. W HITE.
febMtf
No. BJ Union Wharf.

horse R. Ii. Office, by
M. «. PAl.mKR.

the

Ja29du

Melodeon

FROST

GEO. S, HUNT,

CHARLES CLARK,
Marshal. District of Maine.

Story ill the
Store, Middle Street.
ORGAN THIRD

AS THE HOLIDAYS ABE APPBOAQHUiO

111 CtWMKial litrerf*

d!6t

M O N e y.
Worn and Torn Currency and Greenbacks

of

YEAR’S.

V.

United States of America, I
District of Maine, as.
I

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

L- 1*.

>1.

receive his
FeWidlw

A

OILS!

Ja*2*14w*

O.

happy to

STATED MEETING of tlie MAINE CHARIl.YBLh MEf'HANIC ASSOCIATION will Iw
Whi » tUCHAMlW IIALl, on THURSDAY
K\ FN1NG, February 7, .it
7} <>Y1«r k.
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary.
J
Feb 5 dtd

Lubricating and Illuminating

Ar at Barcelona 15ih ult, Bounding
Billow, Vidulicli, New Yoxk, (quarantined.)
CM at Gibraltar 11th
ult, Signal, Wallace, for New
\ork.
SW lin Iiordeaux 18th
lor
ult, Ceres, Humi.hrnv,
^
New Orleans.
sld fin Flushing 15th ult,
Moravia, Patteu, Callao;
Desiah, Gilkcy, Havana.

usu-

I

where lie will he

friend*.

numerous

ALOf

(Per City of Paris, at New York.]
SM fm Live*i pool 19th, Excelsior, Pendleton, (or
Now York; W E Store
ryant, do.
ult the Start 19tu, Am Eagle, Moore, trom London
tor New York.
Ar at Falmouth 21st. Excelsior, Atkinson, trom
Callao; lvaulioc, Chestnev, London lor San Francisco, (both disehargfnir.)

Soeiety.

,,
Brunswick, Jam 22,

OP LAND, situated within a hundred
yards ot the l.raml Trunk Niuliou, Yarmouth. Sakl Lot is 07 ft. by UHL and is part of
the Estate of the late
©■pi. JOHN BA VIM.
For further particula-s inquire at his late residence.
Yarmouth. Jan. 20, 1607.
jan26 d2weod*

Aral llaiiihx 4tli inst, stcainct Equator, Clark,
Portland.
('Id at St John, NB, 2Blh, baruno Leila M
Long,
Amos, Havana; soli Fanlauzzi, Wooster, lor Phila-

!U<V

Historical

Special Meeting

at

Pinkham,Philadelphia.

the trade in

Thursday, Frhrnury 1, 1!S#»,
evening, and will

Lumber.

FOR

to

at 2 o’clock, P. M., and at 7 in the
b« open to the public.

d
'i
Dry pine for immediately use
X
KJ VJ V-/also spruce, hemlock aud pine
dimension on baud or sawed to order at til f«au*
mcrciul Ml.FebTdtl
L. TAYLOU.

Nava ino. Lord, New Yolk, t« toad lor do.
Ar at Matauzas 28th ult, brig Mecokta, Dunbar
Philadelphia a days ; 2Sth, J Polledo, Plummer,
Po Hand.
Shi 2id, brigs Java. Groves, I'or Portland; Village
Belle, tor North of Hatteras; 25th, oarque Henry p
Lord.
Old at Bermuda 12th till, brig Albion, Sawyer, for

ljt)4 HHBk. 1 NEW TIUN1DAD
129 LIHkTES ’ ^'s^s'E' AUeq.
““ah by

consumers or

o) the Raise Historical
Society, for the purpose of receiving coin munuations and reading patters, will be belli at the
Ceurt House, at Augusta, on

Yarmouth fore side; two story house
and out buildings, 45 acres ot laud with orchard
and wood lot, and handy to sea dressing, and a good
wharf. Terms easy. For further particulars enquire
of H. Sinclair, of Cumberland, or on the premises.
Feb7dlw* eodl w
0. C. PA YSON.

ienl'ucgos 23d, brigs F H Todd, McUuire,
Aspiuwall: 25th, Goodwin, Collin, Guadeloupe; 2iilh

furnished to

fctxki.it_J.

Farm tor Sale,

Aral (

Anodyne.

remarkable *|>cciflc lur Toothache and ita
associated nouralgics, prepared hy us only, can

be

W. W. THOMAS.

X%fiaa

tier

quantities to suit, at our establishment.
34a) i OMdti:yy ntrket,
R. LUNT * CO.

are

Feb7dtf

em-

That

Third,
SECOND,
adjoining New

chambers

will be

tho
Secretary.
leb&il'uw.twdw

'K **-,
_No- Bridgton. Jan. M, 18U7.

BARBER'S,

Feb 7—32w

eleven weeks.
A. H., Principal.

Good board furniabed in the vicinity at $3.00
week.
R suns for self-hoarding
easily obtained.
Text book9 furnished at Portland prices by
Pr‘!u
T. H. MEAD,

—AT—

OWEN &

HILTON,

Competent and accomplished teachers
ployed in all dcisirtmerits ot the school.

KEGS

TAMARINDS!

NEW

TERM of this Institution will

commeuce on

tamarinds.

35

SPRING

THE

Packing, Cl.lkiua, Ac., Ac.
No. 8 Exchange Bteoot,

Nleaau

FebTeodCm_ _PORTLAND,

Days.

Not! Free Ntreet Block.
N. B.—All persons indebted to me are requested
make i mined i'.te payment, and thot-e having demands against me will please present them tor settlement.
letkllw

Lace Leather and
Rubber

15

IV. «J. GILMAN,

Premium Patent Bivetted Oak and
Hemluck

Hoyt's

disg: brig Ida Abbott, wtg; and others.
Sid itu Kingston, .la, lltli ult. cits (Jutari j. HuntIcy, Morant Bay and New York; C C Clark, (Jam-

February 2,1W7, totUw

JEWELRY,

copart-

DEALERS lit

Sid l>ec 22, ship Vicksburg,
Boyd, Liverpool.
Ar at Trie-te 12th ult, barque Ann Elizabeth, Norgrave, Philadelphia.
Ar at Gibraltar 10th ult, ship Lonis Walsh, Pendle
ton, and Chat lotto \Vr White, Griffin, Callao.
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst,
snip F A Palmer, Patterson, New York.
At San Juan, Jan —, ship Uncle
Toby, Pinkham,
for C Uao Job l.
A. St
2011, nit, ship Marv Russell, Weeks,

street.

—OF—

J. & O. .J. BARBOUR,

POAKION PORTS*
Calcutta Dec 22, shins Elcano, Clieover, for New
York, at $4, gold, per tdh l r saitpetre and $8$ for
linseed; JUottioVYar.cn, Luca*, tor do, same rates;
John 0 Baker, Mfllcr. for do ; Kear.-argr. Stevens,
lor Boston; Henry Harbe-k, Borsfell ;
Mongolia,
Weston; Houghton, Buckminster, and Belle of the
S a, Hammond, Unc; (the Latter lor a port in the
United States.)
At Bombay Dec 28, ships Enterprise, Dunbar, anti
Wurtemburg, Chase, lor New York, Idg ; d. nuie
Eastman, Starkey, from Shields. ar20tu; Arabia,
Hinckley; Priscilla, York, and Wizard King, Woodwortli, uuc; barque Sarepta, Oliver, do.
•

HTBEET,

rooms without
board,
ami their wives. Enstreet, between D and 11 A. M.
jan>>dU

quire
each day.

(head of Giwco street.)
JAMES M. JOHNSON,
WILLIAM 11. DICKEY.
Feb7dlw
Portland, Feb. «th, 1S67.

At

feb2d3w

To bi> Let.
unfurnished
suitable tor gentlemen
PLEASANT
at No. 5 South

Johnson’s old place,

No. 320

one

required.

and
Post •idie*

the purpose of carrying on the

At

NEWliURYPORT—Ar 4Lh, seh F J Cummings
^

Low

FOR
family,

JOHNSON & DICKEY,

Boot, Shoe,

gentleman and wife <n a private
comfortable room. Best of reference
Address Box MG Portland
jan31 du

young

giveu

name

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, sch Sarah Fish, Henderson, Norfolk.
Ar Cth, sell Gertrude Horton, Jameson, froift New
York.
WIXTERPORT—Ar 2d, schs Florence, Crockett;
Adaline llamtin, Wyatt, and Marv Louisa, Gearv,
Boston.

at

Board Wauled.

CO

undersigned have this day formed
THE
of
nership under the firm

For

and

o

Copartnership Notice.

Rich, Elizabetht>ert.

Offer

Rooms with board for

Oeata’ Mewed and Pegged

Bo<>th hay ft »r Bosi on.

T°

Hoarders Wranted.

ties ot

Hoots

ami Wife,
Febodtt

gentlemen
for single gentlemen. Apply
their wives. A1
PLEASANT
to GEO. McLELLA N. No. I Loeutrt at.
fl b4dtw"

02 Milk St., Boston,
The only authorized Agents for the sale ol those
Goods in JSew England.
T. C. & CO, Also manufacture the: finest quali-

PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, barque Trajan, Sleeiter,
Mobile.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, brigs Robert Wing, Strickland,
Goroe; O B Allen. Barbour, Darien.
Sid, barques Falcan, aud Chimborazo.
Ar 6th, ship J P Whitney, Avery, Calcutta; brig
C B Allen, Barbour, Darien.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 5th, sch Bonaventure,Knight.

a

To Let.
Suit of rooms suitable for Gent
with board at 50 Clark Street.

A

a

Calf

130 Commercial street.

UOAKI) VIVO KOOKS.

VAKNEY.
Feb7dlw

&

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

novl3dtt

G oods !

CURTIS

T.

Sancho Panza, Heagtn, Mobile; brig Beaver, Crocker, Kingston, Ja; sch Alcora, Talbo Nuevitaft.
Ar 6ti., hrigE A Reed, from Qnytowii;
Neponset,
from Palermo; t-ch Alcora. iron* Neuvllas.
Cld 5tli. sch W II Thorndike, Cables, Nassau, NP.

Has

WE

hand and lor 9ole bv

on

class Flour

will pay 30 cents each tor first
Barrels suitable for sugar.

BERT’S

Yorb

Wanted.

Flour Barrels
a

General Commission Business,
are prepared to receive on Consignment, Produce t*i»b, Lumber. W ood. Murk, Arc.,
They will keep a ftnl stock of Prorfacr, Ororerini, Mhipuud I'nauilr Niorc**, aud will khappy to receive the patronage of their friends and
the public.
ABEL SAWYER,

ship Endymion. Williams, Liveipool, 73
days; barques White Wing, Pike, Porto Cnbcllo;

M.

ney,

And

lachicola.
Ar 5th,

r.

good, taitlilul Colored Woman to take charge
of, and do the work of a kitchen. She must l*e
cook, autl caidible to take charge, unassisted, and come well recommended by parties who can
be appealed to person illy. Such an oue can hud a
good, permanent Home, aud good pay. Al o, a
strong Colored Woman to ik> general house work, including a 1.114c nahlM :md inning. V M M I -I Ip
|.1\ bui those \s ho cap u*v ^nquestkjAnbie refer*.
The right persons can Und permanent places, 1 happy Home, and good pay, in a quiet little Milage
about 16 miles from the City. Apply by letter, giving references, aud where ah interview can b< had.
WILLIAM H. BISHOP,
Address
jan23dtf
Portland, Maine.

established themselves at

Portland, Jan. 28,1867.

dtf_.

Wanted.

a good

No. 55 Commercial street.

Adams, Boston.
PENSACOLA—Cld 25.li, sch Kate Carlton, Bow*
den, Murarlzas.
KEY' WEST—Ar 22d. Annie E Martin. Nickerson,
Pensacola (and sailed 24th lor Malanzas.)
SAVANNAH—Ar 31st, seh VV'm H Sargent, Sargent, New York.
Cld 1st, sch Carrie Ileyer. Heyer, New York.
WILMINGTON, NO—Cld 1st, seh James Brophy,
Packard, Baltimore.
Sch lVllona, Wallace. Maehias.
NORFOLK—Ar 2u, sch Bucephalus, McIntosh,
Providence.
Cld 2d, brig Maria White, (or Charleston, SC.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, brig Kate Foster, Foster,
Savannah; seh Ada Ames, Mur»ton> Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th. barque Adelia Carlton,
Tapley. Foo chow; Adaline 0 Adams, Lovell, Apa-

date.
6
6
6
7

& A

janJO

Portland, Me., Jan. 26, *67.

copartnership un-

a

Head of Burnham's wharf, lor the transaction ot

Label Bcurmuu. Small, Boston.
Ar .U)th ult, sch Kate Wentworth,

MEW

charge.

F.

Four Stores for Kent

Stream.New York. .Laguayra, &c Feb
City o Dublin.New York..Liverpool.....Feb
Cuba .Boston..... Liverpool.Feb
Atlantic.New York Bremen
Feb
Damascus.Portland.. ..Liverpool.... .'Fob
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool..
Kcl,

^

Ship Stores, Produce, aud Groceries,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 29th, sch L L Davis, Pendleton, New Orleans.
Off the bar 29th, lightering, barques Jennie Cobb,
Handly, from Rocklsud; Lincoln, lroin Hath.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar doth, barque J E Holbrook,
Brown,' Mobil
Ar 5ih, barque II D Brookman, Savin, fm Boston;
brig Ossipec, Nason, Boston.
Outside the bar 29th, ships Pride of the Port, from
ThoiuaMoii ; Oakland, iroiu Portland ; Peruvian,
lroin New York; barque Priscilla, lroin Charleston.
MOBILE—Ar 5th, ship Mary Emma, Patten, from
Antwerp; barque Hattie G Hall, FLke, Boston; brig

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS
Gulf

AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
anil Tolinan Place.

E.

house-

fc2il2w

Wan tod Daily ! !

iy„Conicr of < oil gross St.
Feb 7, 1667.—Oly

Amt

as

The General Agency and Employment Office
No. .‘151 l-J I'oiiJirfiw Hirrel, All p»rson» wishing to secure good Girin lor any ropectable employment, will lind them al tHim Uic«.
Also please uotiee. We will send you men and
boys lor any work in city or country, iree oi
We waul good American, Provincial, lush
and Colured Women a ml Girls, as well as Mm and
Boys, every day lor all -orts or situation* in this
Give us a call.
City and vicinity. *
COX A POWARS.

FOLLETTE,

Sawyer

experienced lady,

an

or nurse.

keeper

Ladies’ k Children's Underflaunels,
A

DISASTERS.

CHRISTMAS

SITUATION by

Address, Portland P.O., Mrs. A. P.

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

Ship Fannv Larrabee, from Havre lor Cardiff, got
ashore near Isle ot Wight, previous to 4th insi.und
is reported in a bad position.
Ship Tartar, Folhiiisl.ee, ironi Calcutta lor New
York, ashore at Deal Beach, lies well up. Prior to
her going ashore ho crow were all reported sick. Assistance lias been sent.
Brig Sarah Peters, Wallace, from New Or'carn, before reported ashore at Sandy Hook, registers 229
tons, was built at Ellsworth in 1650 anti hails trom
New York. A wrecking party has gone to her assistance hoping t.» get lie. off.
The wreck oi baioue Pathiinder was sold at Bermuda Dec 26th, for £25.

IMPORTS.
MATANZAS. Brig Merriwa—530 hhds 50 tee
la,ses, ,1 li Brown A Sons.

A

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

A letter from Rio Janeiro states a dangerous rock,
not laid down on any chart, had been discovered in
lat 32 deg 51 m 2 see S, and Ion 5o deg 54 in 8 see W
nf Paris, at a distance ot r>i miles SE by S from the
light of the bar ki«S Grande de San Pedro da Sul.
The rock risscs hardly live feet above the sea in calm
weather and resembles a vessel bottom up; mud is
loiiud at a distan* e of half a mile from the rock in 30
lalhoms. In rough weather the rock cannot be seen.
This dangerous rock lies directly in the best route
for sailing vessels and steamers ply ng between Rio
la Platte and Braz lls and Europe, as also tor those
having the bar ot Kio Grande du Sul with wind from
NE, bound North, and those beating down with the
wind from SE. Thus, apparently, w revealed the
mystery involving the late ot many vessels and Jives,
lost in this locality.

AGENT,

Box 827, Portland, Me.

Wanted.

Maine.

Hr sch Katie, Smith, from Liverpool, NS, for Boston, air.ved at Gloucester 5th inst, with the crew of
a Rock 1:in
barque, Ithe Pathfinder] recently wrecked at Bermuda. They were forwarded to Liverpool
and thence Itirnislied passage on the Katie.

Wanted!

GENEKAL

331

B.

ill

JUST

Pardaid,

L.

sii.x.

OUT, Farrn«ul ,.0.l war Naval ll,.
NO) by the brilliant a cl popular Historian .1
T ilea'll). Tliie i» the only w,.rk ou th„MUVy mtlio
War, and everybody is buying it.
GifOKUK 11- Hl.AKK,

St,

Steamer Regulator, formerly pl\ ing lietween Portland and Bangor. 318 tons, old measure, built at this
port in 1864 by the Messrs Curtis, has been sold to
(he South .American Navigation and Marine Railway
Co for #60,000.

New Trinidad Molasses!

and Cur-

Agents

Congress

Smith, Philadelphia.
Sch Trident, Jameson, New York—Pierce.

CONCBE1S
Dec 22-dAwtt

M.uiulaetured by

SIUnglKl,

Syrups,

Febt-.'lm

|

Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Emery
& Fox.
Sells David S Sincr, Huntley, and Sarah Watson,

m

Feb 4—iUw

Feb 7—(12w

CLEARED

LESS THA .V COST

unMi MutK

“CALICOHNIA CHEAP JOHN."

No. 13 Exohnnffc St.,

days.
Sch H Prescott, Freeman, Nanseinoiu^ Ya, with
oysters.
Sch Camilla, tfurlhut, Boston.
Sch lanthe. Joues, East port.

“"‘Pounded lbr Ca|<U)
at ud Consumption and
all
1 * dil
P

Throat atari

Sir

Spices,

Brig tferriwa, (ot Portland) Ingersoll, Matanzas,

??.*55!*

'66—sseodT.i.ss weow

men and dots to call at :ua conghesn
STREET, where they can buy

Extracts.

\Ve«lnr»duy* February 6,
ARRIVED.

generally,

No. 17.1 Fore street.

OVERCOATS

Lemon

PORTLAND.

tal stock.
To sec if the Stockholders will lay an assessment
on the stock.
To alter or amend the By-Laws in any way that
may seem expedient, and to transact any other business that
may come before the meeting.
fcDWAKIi P. GKUKJSU, President.
Portland, Feb. 4, 1807.
feliMiw

on

O. W. RICH A CO.,

work at

in

feb.Vllw

PORTLAND, ME.

13

Coat Maker* Wanted.
class Coat Makers wanted immediately

THIRST
-T cast,

Jellies,

Pare

MARINE NEWS

-and-

&bl9

Jams and

Miniature Almanac.February 1.

OP

gentleman and his vtife,

a

Wanted.

Sun rues.7.1m I Moon sets. 7.35 PM
San sets.5.201 High water.12.30 PM

PORT

lor

rooms

leb5dlw

Nutx,

CigarM,

five

or

I1 in • good location, fur which a fair rent will 1«
paid. Apply to W. II. JEKRiS, Real Estate Agent.

DATES, &c..

delphia.

TUB THROAT, BUNGS AND
CHEST,

Dealers

Wanted.
rtOUK

Confectionery,

Tobacco,

A

AHihanu und

BEWARE GF
COUNTERFEITS.
particular In asking for Pennsvlvanla Salt
Manufacturing Co's Saponifier.

tints.

It

CENTURY,
success in curing
Cough*, Cold*, noarNritcNM, Sore Throat,
luflmuzn, Whooping C«*gh, Croup.
Eivcr ComplainlM, Krouchiti*,
IHfHruliy of Breathiug,

Mains’ Pure

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard snan or 25
gallons of the very best soft soap for
SOcts.
b°X'
P°r Sall: only
at aU DruB an<1

oSr»t*ei.

E

1859.)

-OB-

CONCENTRATED

BEEN

U

by

Gi’oceries,

Pickles,

Georgetown, SC.

BALSAM

With the most astonishing

Your Waste GreaBe.

BOX OF THE

C

HALF

“

Using

BUY ONE

Own

V

V

& Domestic Fruit,

I? ancy

mings. 1 nagua.

a

—OF—

RENEWER.
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR
RENEWER.

'J.

PROTECTION tin the

nr Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 15—sNlstw in each mo&odvremainder of time.

HALF’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR

Malta and Mtrumntic
r^Mlrnmatic
ntcrw, just received and tor sale

than

MODERATE PRICE, will jdca&e call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland,
Or at llO Sudbury Street, Kostou.

At

HAS

eral W

more

40

cosily fitting Baiter and Klipjiers of every vnund ol approved stylo at T. E. MOSELEY &
CO. S. Summer St. Boston.
Their slock is a select
one and will bo sure to
please.
feb7dJt

Renews the Hair!
13^ Restores Gray Hair to its Original Color!.
Prevents its falling off!
Makes the Hair Smooth and Glowy l
It does not stain the sk in!
It has proved itsell the best preparation ever presented to the public.
S3T*Givc it a trial.
price $1.00
R. P. HALL & CO.,
Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
fi3r*For sale by all druggists.
icGd&wlwsN

to
the most

as

Ladies can Always

Find

point

FELLOW’S
perleet remedy
pests, INTESTINAL
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success
has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world
a confection without a single limit, being
sale, convenient, effectualand pleasant. No injurious result
can occur, let them be used in whatever
quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their comi>osiUou,
They may be used without further preparation, and
can

W

success.

Howard Temple of

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

n

REMOVAL.

all but his

to

Foreign

E Subscribers have formed

now

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The negro man was therefore arrested
again
and confined in Auburn Jail. Suffice it to
say
that as the result of tho investigations of the
detective and officers, they were able to
lay before the negro certain developments which led
ton full confession that he was one of the
persons engaged in. the commission of this diabolical crime, and the further statement that a white
man was concerned with him in the double murder.
The negro confessed all the circumstances of
llie crime, particularizing the manner in which
admission was gained to the house and the
crime committed. Investigations are now in
progress tor the purpose of testing the truth of
the confessions.
The while man implicated
by the negro, was arrested, hut denied all
knowledge of the murder.

an
given,
opportunity offered for those to speak who
think otherwise.
Let the attendance be
prompt and full.

MAVNN’ ELDBBBBBBY WINK
27 s N d&wtl'

WIMTAR’M

charged.

Good music will lie among the attractions of the occasion. Some of the ablest
Temperance men in this quarter have engaged
to be present. Solid reasons
why iuiprisonoument should be a
penalty for the illegal sale
ol intoxicating liquors will lie
and

article

terry,

vision.” !

investigate

Village, Cape Elizabeth, next Tuesday afternoou at half-past two o’clock, and will also hold
an
evening session. We learn that the Good
Templars of that ancient town have taken
the matter in hand, and that is a
guaranty of

For l
Come at Last!

Druggists ami

execution, and are therefore not liable to at-

apostrophising shapes invisible

the circumstances of the tragedy. He visited
the scene of the double murder and
mingled
with the people in the vicinity in the guise ot
an
ordinary stranger, conversed l'rcely with
everybody who hail any information, and took
note of every circumstance that bore
upon the
tragedy, anil in connection with the officers
ferreted ont the diet.
\Ve have only space this morning to state
that the investigations ot tho detective and officers satisfied them that the crime was committed by some person or persons well
acquainted,with the premises, and that there was
probable reasoti to suppose that
money might have
been the original object in entering the house
if not ot the murder.
Without,
indicating at present the steps by
which this conclusion was
reached, we wiil
simply say that these and other facts threw
suspicion upon a negro man, Souewlmre about
20 years of age, who lias been at work
some
mouths in a shoe manufactory at West Auburn
something over half a mile distant. This negro man had been arrested previously, hut nothing appearing against him he had been dis-

County Temperance Convention.
The County Association will meet at Ferry

CO., Druggists,
Boston, Proprietors.

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
We take pleasure in
that the above

named

Wanted !
Partner with a capital of fr.,m three to five thouaand Hollars, to eugage in trade where there Isa
fine business already established ami one of the best
locations in the State tor Country trade. \\ ith prop'
er attention to business fifty thousand dollars worth
of goods may be sold in a year to good advantage.
Full particulars may be obtained
application
to Woodman, True A Co., Shaw A Haskell, or StevFelsiedistt'
ens, Lord, A Haskell, of Portland.

Wholesale Dealers in

city, Feb. 5, Isaac C. Bowness, aged 20
years—Sergeant 15th Me. Beg., Co. K., discharged
iroui service
July 14. 1*G6.
In Bowdoiiihain, Feb. 2, Howland L. E. Coombs,
age 31 years 2 mouths.
In Saco, Jan. 2D, Mrs. Jane Dennett,
aged 81 yrs.;
31st, Mr. William Deeriug. aged so years.
In Scaiboro, Jan. 5, Mr. James
iieavitt, aged 83
years 1 month.
In Lincolnville, Jan. 18. Mrs. Ann
Maria, witc ot
11 ugh Coleman, aged 58
years.
I ii Leeds, dan. 28, Mrs'. Sarah, wifi? ot David Trask,
aged G7 years.
in North Auburn, Jan.
22, Miss Viola A. Silver,
aged 10 years.
In Auburn, Jan. 15, Mrs.
Jemima, wile of Daniel
bold, aged GO years.

CUTLER &

Lony Sony tit

the Union will never be restored.” The, World
rang the changes on these doleful prognostications till the country was nauseated with them.
“Augurs that won’t bore” are poor tools; but
what better are bores that will augur?
—A Paris correspondent of the San Francisco Bulletin (a lady) writes about
Tennyson:
“He is supposed to be meditating a new
poem.
This supposition is based on the
long solitary
midnight walks of the poet through tli«tfoods
and over the cliffs of Freshwater, whcTp.he is
often met, muttering his wayward fancies and

traces ol a straggler, but all
hough two weeks
hail elapsed and every neighborhood has been

pecially interested, proceeded

Public Speakers

dec24$N<l&wGw

—The New York World calls the
Republican
leaders “augurs that won’t bore, ’’and
says
the Union will never be restored till the Democratic party is restored to power. This, replies the Tribune, is the old, old story. “If
McClellan is not restored to command, there
will never be Union victories; if the Republicans are not kicked out of
power and the
Democrats let in, peace will never eome, and

CONFESSION OF THE NEGRO.

we are come

ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

sn

HEED,

|

STAim!

OWEW & BARBER,

_DIED.

For Cougha, Colds and t'oiiMuiuplioii,
Try the old and well known ILiiKTABLL
FlJl<itIOrf ARY BACdAM,approved andused
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians tor tarty
years past. Get the genuine.

the titles and great estates when a child. He
was a conservative in
politics and several times
held office in the Household, but beyond his
high rank and great political influence was a
man of no note.

----——

NEGRO AND

and

OLD

Tn tlii-i

aud do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold evkuwhkrk

House, Stamford, Lincolnshire, January 16,
aged 71. The deceased peer was the eldest son
of the first Marquis of Exeter
by his second
wife Sarah, daughter of Mr. John
Hoggins of
Borlas in Shropshire, aud the subject of Tennyson’s beautiful poem of “The Lord of Burghley.” He was born in 171)5 and succeeded to

Skcbetaribs of Base Ball Clubs will confer a favor by sending their address
Andrew

A

PARTS,

will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only‘-Brown’s Bronculal Troches”

vestments.
—Brownlow Cecil, Marquis and Earl of Exeter and Baron Burghley, the descendant and
representative of the Lord Burghley of Queen
Elizabeth’s time, died at his seat, Burghley

door.

ARREST OF

ARE USED WITH

THE

Green, Dried and Vanned Fruits,

TROCHES

VINO A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

TE0CHE8

doubt be successful. If the lotteries are
stopped, of course* persons who have bought
tickets will never be able to recover their in-

Dance.—The Emerald Association will give
their first grand assembly this
evening, at Mechanics’ Hall. A pleasant time is anticipated.
Tickets can be had of the managers, or at the

Gold!hwait.
in North Berwick, Jan. 27, Iliram B. Taylor and
Mrs. Abigail 11 an scorn.
In Berwick, Jan. 6. John Tliurriel and Miss Eliza
A. Butler.
la Farmiuglnn. Feb. 3. Hiram T. Brooks and Miss
Amanda J. Herrick, both of New Vineyard.
In China, Jan. 21, Geo. Mender and Julia Hanson,
boih of Albion.
At Cape Neddick, Henry B. Freeman and Amanda

Norton.
At Cape Neddick, .Ian. 23, Samuel Webber, 2d.
and Alexzlne Norton.

For KronrhitU, Afcthmo, Catarrh, Consumptive and Throat Diwiim n,

no

Municipal

Theodore Johnson,

HA

are likely to lose their
money, on account of
the fact that the authorities are taking
steps
to stop these enterprises, and as they are
clearly in violation of the law the officers will

M ellcome's Liver Bbgulatob is a sure
and safe cure for liver
oompiaints. There is no
other known remedy equal to
it; thousands
have shared its benefits, and
gladly recommend
it to others.
jano—lawtf

AT

WANTED.

Angie

miowx's

BRONCHIAL

—The New York Post cautions the public
that all persons who may buy tickets in the
various gift interprises or lotteries now advertised to take place in that city in a short time

stealing clothing on board the Boston steamer,
Turner was wearing the
Tuesday night.
clothing when he was arrested. He was taken
to the lockup,

Geyer.

Throat KiMm***,

WINTER SOAP.

Washington

Miss

...

often the result.

13

tachment.”

Arrest.—Officers Eastman and Foster yesterday arrested a fellow named Turner, for

•

Throat,

CouMUuiptaoa,

or

been the property of plaintiff—has decided that
“the spirituous and intoxicating liquors attached by the defendant could not bo sold by him

oue

dull weather and bad condition of the streets
prevented the attendance of some who were
apprised of it; still, a goodly number were
present, and composed largely, we should
judge, of those among us best qualified to appreciate and enjoy the music.
Several organists wero present, but none

|

liam P. Baker—an action of test, to recover the
value of seventy-three barrels alleged to have

hurt.

maural

In Washington, D. C-, Jan- 24,
New York, and Miss Mary
^
Washington.
In Saco, Jan. 20, Crosby Carlton and

S'. A. Sherrill,
Esq.,
Louisa Bement, ol

of

Hallowed to continue,

I

Intoxicating Liquors not Allowable.—
The Supreme Court of Massachusetts, in the.
case of Charles F. Ingalls of this State v. Wil-

Liquor Seizures.—Yesterday, the Deputy
Marshals seized small quantities of liquor in
the shops kept by William
Causer, on Fore
street; NY illiam Jennings, on Congress street,

ification of

some who were desirous of hearing
whose reputation is so high. We are unable to say with whom the idea originated, but
feel under obligations to whomsoever it
may
be, for the enjoyment it afforded.
No public notice was given,and doubtless the

Some of

already pres-

or

Krritntioa of the Lugsy a per-

F.

Homing Paper.
A New York correspondent of the Boston

Mr.

been delivered in Portland this winter.
We
say this deliberately, remembering that Agassiz and Curtis have
the
spoken here

principled

A New

Secretary presented

On motion of E. B.

^

Wiloy ami

off from him. Blood ran from his ears, mouth
and eyes, and all supposed him to he dead. He
was carried to Mr. Wiley’s in an unconscious

the names of
seventeen gentlemen as applicants for membership. On motion these names were rcfered to a select committee of three lor investigation. The committee reported sixteen
men

near

ground.
Wiley sprang t.» his assistance and with a
surprising exercise of .strength lifted the tree

P. A. & N. U.—The regular meeting of the
Board of Managers of this Association was
held Tuesday evening, Dr. S. C. Gordon pre-

ters

Recent Cscrniau War.

Gage’s lecture before the Army and Navy Union, last evening, was one of the most
interesting and instructive lectures wbieh have

man on

pine tree,

Sore

Cold,

immediate attention,
AND SHOULD HE CHECKED.

which

way, letting the trunk of the tree fall
upon the unfortunate man, striking him in
the side of the head and fastening him to the

proceedings, and he placed the first hook iu the
building! Tills rather astonished the jury,
who, hut the day before had acquitted him,

acquitted the

a

giving

next day after be had been acquitted, and, in a
suit against another citizen for the same offense, testified that the latter had nothing to
do witli it, for he himself was there, directing

they

felling

were

Mclntiie saw the danger and
sprang to avoid the trunk of the tree which
was lifted in the air
by the top. Unfortunately Mein tire’s foot caught a bush partly throwing him down; the crotch at the same time

against

also

A

A„ VERY I* EM ENT«.

|QWliKtH-nUv*

correspondent

stood another very small crotched one. Just
as the one they were
felling started a gusi of
wind came carrying it directly into the crotch.

One curious tact in relation to the trials of
these causes should be mentioned. One of
u^ir
citizens' was sued for being concerned in desthe
troying
buildings. The jury returned averdict of not]guilty. The time limited by law
for commencing such suits having then expired, the same citizen went on to the stand the

and

Our

■

NOTWE8.

Cough, A

Bjl

working
logging Sweden,
Wiley, from whom these par-

obtained.

are

A

k

says:

hundred dollars, and this was on an execution against Abel
Sampson. The owners of
the buildings sued some
others, but never obtained judgments
them.

siding.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

Fryeburg

ticulars

one

PKICSIDINO.

tvas

at

Fore street first, and then preceded to
and tore down the
street, where they gutted
piece of rope walk that had been Converted into
Dennis’ house, corner
tenements ot ill fame.

for Mr. Sullivan

Centre street, near Cobh’s
Evans, which
Court, was destroyed hy a mob. All the damages that were obtained amounted to about

UNITED STATES DISTEICT COURT.

cerrespondent

sends us the
particulars of a sad accident which occured on
the 4th inst., and
by which Mr. Asa Mcjafre
of that town was
seriously if not fatally injured. Mr. M. was
at
in

was on

TUG

iwcui

!

of Union Wharf and Fore street, was not
touched. Subsequently the dance halt of Jack

Hosiery

tmenu.

City Council to consider the feasibility of the
project lor the construction of the Bangor and

tim<*f

mistaken
as to'the time when the "rookery boxes on
Fore street, between Widgery’s and Central
Wharf,"were demolished. They were destroyed
*•
was deTin Pot
on the same night that
molished. The mob destroyed the buildings on

Portland, published in the Star, is

Spring

New Tamarinds—Owen K-. Barber.
New Vork Goods—T. CurtiB & Co
At the Old Stand—Owen .V- Barber
Ship Stores—Sawyer & Varney.
Neaiher
& f. .J. Barbour,
lo last—Chambers on
Middle Street,
harm tor Sale.
and Gloves—L. B. Follctte.

as

follows:
Wh reas, In the years 1800 and 1861, the inhabitants of the States of Texas, Louisiana,

To-Day.

New

1

remi^Reences of former

Pit. iii liis
ill

Rent.

NEW

STOKE, erected on the site forTHE
merly occupied by Woodman. True A Co 54
Middle Street, (excepting the second st
rv.)
1 his Is a rare chance tor a
Dry tioods, .lobbing and

Clothing Business. Will lx* ready for occupancy the
nTHt ol .'larch. For terms,
apply t<» Messrs *tt veus,
Haskell A Cha c, or to the
subscriber,
ALKKKD WOODMAN.
Portland, Jan. 2A, 1867.
jani'S doth* wt I
4B

New Crop

Hola^t%

303
HHns.i
'il TRCS. 5 CLAYED

AIOLASSES, NEW
7 BBLS. )
CHOP, ami
10.‘I JIHDS, 1 MUSCOVADO AIOLASSES NEW
s» TKCS. I
CHOP,
Per Drig Mary A. Chase, IVom Matanzas, now land,
'or
an«i
sale
tag
by

CHASE,CRAM
f.MOiW

A-

STVRTE VAST
AA

ldgery', Wharf,

LATEST
BY

TELEGRAPH
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NEWS

Washington, Jam

TO THE

DAILY

Thursday Morning* February 7*

1867*

A communication from the President, enclosing Mr. McCracken's letter on Mr. Morlev
Ordered to Ire printed and rewas presented.
ferred to the Foreign Committee.
Also the report of the survey for an interC“nal thl0Ugh the
l3lUm,‘s of Darien.

Tsbled

LE

the Mihtary
Committee,
‘iTni (fr°"‘
..Hi1“erea.8,; the pay of

reuooed
cers
.s
cers.
Urdered
Mr

Vlrl

[special dispatch to the DAILY PHESfl.J
State House, Augusta, Feb. 0.
SENATE.

Petition of the Mayor of the city ol Portland lot un act authorizing a loan of the credit
of the
city iu aid of buihliug purposes, the

joint order being suspended,

was

referred to,

the

Judiciary Committee.
Petition of Judge of Probate of Aroostook
county, for increase of salary, was referred to
to the Aroostook delegation.
Ryport of the Committee on Railways and
Bridjges ou the petition of Anson 1>. Morrill.
of Maine Central

President
act [additional
^^tlg
an

Railroad, graut-

to an act which

con-

stitutes their
charter, was presented. Act
read and assigned.
Mr. Ludwig
reported that the Committee on
State. Printing had made a contract with Sayward it Stevens to do the same. ,Tliree hundred and fifty copies of the same were ordered
to be printed.

An act incorporating the Portland
WestRailroad asoriginally reported, passed to be
engrossed, the Senate nonconcuring w ith the
ern

House in

amendment which

an

passed

that

branch.
The

following acts passed the Senate in concurrence with the blouse: An act to authorize Job. T. Grant and another to extend their
wharf in the town of Eilsworth; to make valid
the doings of the town of Otisfield; to incorporate the Dirigo Sewing Machine Company;
L. J. Hii 11 brook and others to
build a whari in the town of Sedgwick; to
unite the Maine Baptist Convention and the
Maine Missionary Society ; to incorporate the

authorizing

Houlton Branch Railroad Company; to surrender the charter of the Macliias Water
Power Company; to provide for the payment
of lost bonds, coupons, and other State securities.
HOUSE.

The

following acts passed the House: to authorize John McIntyre to extend a wharf into
tide waters of Camden harbor; authorizing
the extension of a wharf into tide waters at
Sabbath Day Harbor; to make valid the doings
of the town of Frankfort; to authorize the reassessment of certain taxes in the city of Cal-

ais; to change the location of the Wiscasset
Bridge and to provide the same may be free,
also to lay out streets over tide water.
The act “to remove disability on account ol
eolor”iWas specially assigned for to-day and was
called up by Mr. Hale, of Ellsworl h, w ho made
remarks advocating the repeal of the law*.
Mr. Morris, of Portland, Air. Oak, of Gar-

land, and Mr. 8teveus, of
the same side.
Messrs.

Augusta, spoke on
Atkinson, of ErabVienna, and Dame, of Eliot,

den, Whittier, of
spoke in opposition.

The House w;is full of spectators and considerable interest wras manifested in the result.
The question was on a motion to reconsider a

whereby

the question had l>een indefinitely postponed. It was decided 44 yeas, 74
nays. The act w/as accordingly indefinitely

a

vote

postponed.
The Committee on Division of Towns have
unanimously voted not to divide the towm of
Orrri ngton.
FROM
1VEWH

H V

EUROPE
THE

CABLE.

London, Feb.5.
The following is that portion of the speech
ot the Queen at the reopening of Parliament
to-<lay, addressed to the House of Lords;
My Lords—In again recurring to your advice
and assistance. I am liappy to inform you that
my relations with foreign powers are on a

triendly

6.

SENATE.

PRESS.

and

satisfactory footing.

1 hope that tin* war in which Prussia and
Austria have been engaged may h ad to the establishment of a durable peace in Europe.
I have suggested to the United States a mode
by which the questions pending l>etween the
two countries arising out of the civil war may
receive an amicable solution, and which, met,
as 1 trust it will be, iu a
corresponding spirit,
will remove all grounds of possible misunderand
relations
of cordial
standing
promote

friendship.

The war between Spain and the republics ol
Chili and Peru still continues, the
good offices
of iny government, in conjunction with that of
the Emperor of the French, having failed to
effect a reconciliation. It, either by an agreement between tin* parties themselves or by the
mediation of any other triendly power, peace
should be restored, the objects which I have
had in view' will he
equally obtained.
The discontent prevailing in some of the
provinces ol the ^Turkish empire has broken
out in actual insurrection in Crete. In cuiumou with my allies the. Emperor of the French
and the Emperor of Russia, I have abstained
from any active interference iu these internal
disturbances, but joint effort- haw been directed to bringing about improved relations between the Porte and its Christian subjects, not
inconsistent with the sovereign rights of the
Sultan.
The protracted negotiations which arose out
of the acceptance by Prince Charles of the
Holieuzoliern governorship of t he Danubian
Principalities,have been’happily terminated
by au arrangement which has been sanctioned
of all the powers that were
by the concurrence
signatories of the treat of 185H.
Resolutions iu favor of a more intimate union
of the provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, passed by their several legislatures and delegates duly authorized and representing all classes of Colonial party and opinion, have concurred in the conditions upon
which such a union mny be best effected. In
accordant* with their wishes a hill w ill lie submitted to you, which, by the consolidation of
colonial interests and resources, will give
strength to the Provinces as membsrs of the
same empire and animated by feejings of loyalty to tie* same sovereign.
1 have heard with deep regret that the calain*
itynf famine has pressed heavily on my subject? i n some parts of India. Instructions were
issued to my government in that country to
make tile utmost exertions to mitigate the distress which prevailed during the autumn of
last year. The blessing of au abundant harvest
has since that time improved the condition ol
the suffering districts.
The persevering efforts and unscrupulous assertions of treasonable conspirators have during the last autumn excited the hopes ot some
disaffected jiersons in Ireland and the apprehensions of the loyal population, hut the firm
and t* mporate exercise of the powers intrusted t-o the executive and the hostility manifested
against the conspiracy by nuu of all classes
and creeds have greatly tended to restore public confidence, and have rendered hopeless any
attempt to disturb the general tranquility. J.
trust that yon will consequently he euabled to
dispense with the continuance of any exceptionable legislation in that part of my dominions.
1 acknowledge with deep thnnkl illness to Almighty God the great decrease which line taken
place iu the cholera and in the pest which has
attacked our cattle; hut the continued prevalence of the latter in some ioreigu countries,
and its occassional reappearance iu this, will
render necessary some special measure of precaution, and I trust that the visitation of the former wiII lead to increased attention to those
sanitary measures which experience has shown
to be the best preventatlve.s.
Estimating as of the highest importance an
adequate supply of pure and w holesome water,
I have directed flic issue of a commission to inquire into the best means of permanently securing such a supply for the metropolis anil for
the principal towns in the densely pc*o|iicd dis»tricts of England.
London, Feb. 5, Evening.
During the delivery of the Queen’s speech
Reto-day, the people cried out Reform!”
form !”
Ross Winans has received a contract from
Russia to build cars and locomotives for that

l1,0to be printed.

Anthony, from

jn„, reports.*d
the
mines

o

And be it farther enacted, that
sentence of any military commission or *riuunal hereby
authorized, affecting the life orr
liberty of any person, shall be executed untilI
it is approved
by the superior officer in com
maud of the district; and the laws and regulations for the government of the
army shall not
be affected by this act, except in so far as they
conflict with its provisions.
The bill was read twice and ordered to be

C'eaurrciRl—Per Table.

tbe Committee

and

L.

The sales to-day hardlv reached 6WM) bales. Middling
uplands at 14pl; Middling Orleans 14£d. Bread stud*
generally less firm, and price tend downward. Wheatt
declined'2d per cental tor Milwaukee ai^l red Westbarrelj
ern, but the market closes tinner. FlouVls
for Western State brands. CorndeeHnedto40s@40H
6d
quarter for Mixed Western. Provisions—Lard
quiet at 52s £> cental for American; Cheese dull andl
uiiddl ng to fine American unchanged. Beef advanced to half a crown. Produce—Petroleum dull at Is
5jd @ Is 6id
gallon lor refined, ltusin is quoted at

After the presentations of
House adjourned.

petitions

the

9s Cd joj 10s

on

Print-

mining.

The

nicate to the
Senate, if not incomputable with
he public interest,
copies of all correspondence
not heretofore couum uicatfcd in reference to
grants to'American citizens for railroads and
telegraph lines across the territory of the Republic of Mexico.
Mr. Roland introduced a bill fixing the salaries of judges of the Supreme Court in the territories at $2,500 from the first ol‘ April.
Referred.
Mr. Sumner, from the Committee on Foreign
Relations, reported, with amendments, (lie hill
providing tor the appointment of additional
commissioners to Paris Exhibition,
providing
regulations fer the government of the Board
of Commissioners, and
making additional appropriations for expenses attending tin* proper
restitution of the United States at the same
tune.
Air. Buckalew introduced a bill
fixing the
time of elections of President aud Vice President, which provides that hereafter such electors shall he appointed on the second
Tuesday
in October iu the year in which
they are to lie
appointed, and also provides for filling vacancies in the electoral college. Also
providing for
notification when the offices of President and
Vice President are vacant, and for
special elections in such ease.
Deferred to the Judioiurv
Committee.
Mr. Dixon offered the
following, which he
said he iuteoded to offer as amendment to Mr
\\ adc s Constitutional amendment:
Whereas, At the last sessiou of the 39th
Congress, an amendment to the Constitution
of the United
States, was proposed to the Legislatures of the several States, which said
amendment has not yet been ratified
by the
States iu which rebellion against the ijuitecl
States recently prevailed:
And Whereat, There is reason to believe that
the following amendment to the Constitution
ot the United States would, if passed by Couiiross he, ratified by the Legislatures of said

Southern
a

Failure.

States.

And Whereat, There is reason to believe that
the Constitutions of said States will soon be
amended by the voluntary action of the Legislatures and the people thereof, by the adoption
of an article as follows:
Article —.
Every malo citizen who has
resided iu this State for one year, and in the
county in which be offers to vote six mouths
immediately preceding the day of election, and
can read the Constitution of the United States
in the English language, and can write his
name, or who may be the owner of $250 worth
of taxable property, shall be entitled to vote at
any election lor Governor of the State, members of the Legislature, aud all other officers
elected by the people of the State, provided that
no person by reason of this article shall be excluded from voting who has heretofore received
the elective franchise under the constitution
and laws of the State, or who at the time of the
adoption of this amendment may be entitled
to vote under the said constitution and laws.
Now, therofore, In view of the above considerations, and in the confident hope ot an early
and fraternal restoration of the Union,
Itesnlrrd, That the following article lie proposed to the Legislatures of the several States,
and when ratified by three-fourtbs of said
Legislatures, shall be valid as a part of Raid
Constitution:
Art. —. Section 1. The Union, under the
Constitution, shall be perpetual.
Section 2. The public debt of the United
States authorized by law shall ever tie held sacred and inviolate, but neither the United
States, nor any State, shall assume or pay aDy
debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against the United States.
Section ft. Ail persons born or naturalized
in the United States and subject to the jurisdiction thereof aro citizens of the United States,
aud of the State in which they reside, and citizens of each State shall be entitled to all tlie
privileges and immunities of citizens of the
several States. No State shall deprive auy person of life, liberty or property without due
process of law, or d :uy to auy person within its
jurisdiction equal protection of its laws.
Section 4. Jtepreseutatives shall be apportioned among the several States according to
their respective numbois, conn ting tile Whole
number ol jiersoiis in each State, excluding
Indians not taxed; but when any State shall,
ou iiccount of n ee or color, or
previous condition of servitude, deny the exercise of the elective franchise at any election for the choice of
electors for President or Vice President of the
United States, representatives in Congress,
members of the Legislature, or other officers
elective by the people, to any of the male inhabitants of such State being
twenty-one years
of age, aud citizens of the United States,'then
the entire class of persons so excluded from the
exercise of the elective franchise shall not be
counted in the basis of representation.
No
State shall require a properly qualification for
voters ot more than the value ot $250 in taxable property, nor any educational qualification
more than enough to read the Constitution of
the United States in the English language, and
write bis own name.
Mr. Edwards called up the hill to regulate
the tenure of office, the question being ou concurring in the House umenument including
Cabinet officers among those removable only
by the advice and consent of the Senate. It
was debated at considerable length by Messrs.
Howej Saulsbury, Johnson ami others.
During his remarks Mr. Saulsbury, on behalf
of the Democratic party, disclaimed auy endorsement of the proposition submitted by Mr.
Dixon.
He hoped no State would degrade itself by adopting or endorsing such a proposiFor tlie Democratic parly of bis State
tion.
he could say that they scorned such a thing,
and he believed he could say the same for the
Democratic party of tlie country.
The amendment was disagreed toby yeas 17,
nays 28.
The Senate went into an executive sessiou,
aud afterwards adjourned.
HOUSE.

Mr. Wilson

the resolutions of the
Pennsylvania House of Representatives in favor of equal political rights, and their protection by tbe Government of all loyal citizens.—
Referred to the Committee on Reconstruction.
Mr. Hayes, from the
Library Committee, reported the Senate bill amendatory of several
acts respecting
copyrights. Passed.
The Indian appropriation hill, reported yesfrom
the
Committee of the Whole came
terday
up, and gave rise to a lively discussion. Finally the bill was committed to the Conuuitteeon
Appropriations, with instructions to report
back excluding all appropriation not necessary to carry out the treaty stipulations or maintain the Indians now in the custody of the
United States.
The Speaker presented Executive documents, among which was a message from the
President in answer to the resolution transmitting the report from the Secretary of State
iu regard to the ratification of the Constitutional Amendment by the States now represented. He says authentic evidence of the ratification has been received from Connecticut,
Tennessee. New Jersey, < >hio. Vermont, Pennsylvania, Kansas and Aliissouri, and a printed
copy of the joint resolutions ratifying it has
been received from New Hampshire.
Reports from committees were considered as
regular business.
The House disposed of a large nnmber of
hills from the Military Committee, among
which was one amendatory of the bounty act
to allow soldiers who huvi‘ lost, tin ir discharges'
to make proof of service, &c., before the Second Auditor.
The House also passed a hill increasing the
pay of clerks of the Springfield Armory from
SHtiO to $1200.
On motion of Mr. Delano the Senate amendment u> the House bill respecting the construction act restricting the jurisdiction of the
Court of Claims and the payment of quartermaster’s clerks was concurred in.
The House debated at some length the bill
rpporthed from the joint select committee on
retrenchment, to regulate the civil services oi
the United States, &c.
Mr. Stevens moved to lay the bill on the table. Agreed to—yeas 72, nays fid.
Mr. Stevens, iron! the joint committee on
reconstruction, reported a bill to provide for
the more efficient government of insurrectioary States, it is as follows:
Whereas, The pretended State Governments
of the Into so-called Confederate States of Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi. Alabama, Louisiana, Florida, Texas and Arkansas were set up without the authority of Congress, and without the sanction of the people;

presented

and

Whereas, These pretended governments afford no adequate protection for life and properNew York, Feb. f>.
ty, and countenance and qneourage lawlessness
A special London dispatch to the Herald, by
and crime; and
the cable, says: Great preparations are makWhereas, It is necessary that peace and good
ing for the reform demonsttations on the 11th.
order should he enforced in the so-called States
People say they will show the Queen a pro- until loyal and Republican State
Governments
cession worth
seeing. The bitterness ol the can l»'
legally established, therefore,
popular feelmg is undisguised.
Plaerrds are
Be it eeuic'trel, that the so-called States shall
shown on tin*, streets
saying, “Men without be divided into military districts and made
votes are sorts.” Even
personal regard for the
of the UniQueen is eclipsed by the reform furor. A se- subject to the military authority
ted
hereinafter prescribed, and lor
nes oi royal receptions are.
announced to-day. thatStatqs,as
purpose Virginia shall constitute the first
district, North Carolina and South Carolina
the second distaict, Georgia, Alabama and
Conuccticui J>ciuocraiic Kuitc t ouvtuliou.
Florida the third district, Mississippi and ArHartford, Conn., Feb. G.
kansas the fourth district, and Louisiane and
The Democratic State Convention a&scm- ! Texas the fifth district.
bled in this city to-day, and was very fully atsection 2.
And be it further enacted, that
tended. The convention was called to order at if shall be the
Tluty oi the General of the army
10 o’clock by James Gallaglicr, Chairman of to assign to the command of eacli of said disthe State Central Committee, and Judge
tricts an officer of the
army,not below
Bests, of New Haven, was appointed tempor- tie* runk of Brigadier regular
General, fo detail a sufficient militaryforce to enable such
ary Chairman. The committee on the permaofficer to
nent organization of the Convention reported
perform bis duties ami enforce his authority in
the following list, which was adopted: Presithe district to which he is
assigned.
**'
dent, Hon. Loren P. Waldo, of Hartford;
farther enacted, that it
*
Vice Presidents, Loyal Suii h, of Cheshire;
shall lie the duty of each officer
assigned as
Thomas G. Peed, of Lisbon; John E. Wheeler,
aforesaid, to protect all persons in their rights
of Westport; Earl Martin, of Kiliinglev ; Win.
of person and property, to suppress insurrecP. Burra), ol Salisbury; I>. B. Warner, of East tion and violence, and to punish or cause to be
Haddam, and O, P. Waldo, of Tolland. On punished, all disturbers of the public, peace
motion of Mr. Eowler, of East Haven, a comand criminal?; and to this end lie may allow
mittee was appointed to nominate a State
civil tribunals to take jurisdiction of and to
ticket. While the committee were out a motry offenders, or, when in his judgment it may
tion was made that #1 allies E. English, of New be
necessary for the trial of offenders, lie shall
acclahave power to organize military commissions
Haven, be nominated for Governor, by
mation, which wap carried ununinjou.'ly, amid or tribunals for that purpose—anything in the
treni'-udous applause. A committee appointlaws or constitution# of the so-called States to
ed to nominate State officers presented the Holthe contrary notwithstanding—and all legislalist:
F«»r
lowing
Governor, Janies E. English, tive and judicial proceedings and processes to
of New Haven; for Lieut. Governor, Ephraim
prevent or control the proceedings of said milH. Hyde, of Stafford; for Secretary of State,
itary tribunals, and all interference by said
Leverett E. Pease, of Somers; for Treasurer,
pretended State Governments, with the exerEdward E. Mosely, of Hampton; for Comp- cise of military authority under this act shall
troller, J. Oluey, ol Stratford. The ticket was be void and of no effect.
Section 4. And be it further
received with applause and adopted by acclaenacted, that
the Couris and judicial officers of the States
mation.
writs
issue
shall not
pf habeas corpus in behalf
of persons in military custody, unless some
Workingmen* Cunvriuiou.
on duty in the disor officer
commissioner
N.
Y., Feb. 6.
Albany,
is detained, shallenTin; "»roEkingmen’a Convention, to-day, dis- trict wherein such person
a statement
cussed tli. .li.rfit hour system. A ruction that dorsc upon such petition
certifyhe
has
tnat
honor
ing
upon
the platform
knowledge or inadopted by the National Labor formation
Com. utiou at jialtimore last August be
gs to the cause and circumstances of
affirmed by the Convention, was referred to a the alleged detention, and that he believes that
the endorsed petition is preferred in good faith
committee. Adjourned.
and in furtherance of justice, and not to hinAll
der or delay the punishment of crime.
Denih of Gen. Sickle** tVift,
person# put under military arrest by virtue of
Ik?
without
shall
tried
unnecessary dethe act
New Yobk, Feb. G.
rp.
and no cruel vr unusual punishmeut shall
-the wife of Geu. Sickles died last
night 141 lay,
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New York, Feb. 6.
A Washington dispatch says Southerners
who expected their reconstruction plan would
be acceptable to Congress are much
mistaken,
for there is no considerable number who will
accept any modification ot the Constitutional
Amendment. It will, however, be submitted
to the Reconstruction
Committee, which meets

Wilmington.
Evening.

The letter sent by the Governors, with their
to the Southern
Legislatures, while it
recommends the adoption of the
proposition,
is decidedly non-committal and
very brief.—
They say that its acceptance would virtually
effect a compromise between the President and
Congress, which they consider desirable. It is
known the President has telegraphed, as a
private citizen, to the Southern Legislatures,
urging them to adopt this proposition. So far
as heard from the Southern
press are against
the proposition, but they may change their
minds when they get the full text.
The Ways and Means Committee, in accordance with instructions of the House, will soon
report a bill to prevent the reduction ot legal
tenders, but they will at the same time report
a contrary bill, as
expressing their views as a
compromise. Provision may be made against
the results feared from the sudden withdrawal
of compound interest notes.
It is not true, as stated, that the President
has said he would veto the tariff bill if it
passed the House.
Another special says the Senate Finance
Committee is understood to he decidedly opposed to the reduction ot legal tenders. They
are disposed to leave the mattea with Secretary McCulloch. He .stopped the !|4,000,0^0 contraction at the beginning of last mouth, and
does not internl to resume contraction until
there is a real necessity for it.
McCracken, who wrote the letiet concerning Mr. M“tlcy, is about twenty-four years of
I n hifi letter lie says he made it his specage.
ial business tovsec how our Government was
officially represented abroad, and found it
greatly iiiisro^ivsentoll, and as k patriot he
deemed it his duty to inform the Secretary of
State of the fact. Speaking of Mr. Motley, he
calls him a Sumner man, who constantly said
he owed his position to Mr. Sumner and not to
Andrew Johnson, ami that he indorsed Mr.
Sumner’s polities.
Minister Hale, he says,
takes every opportunity to say Congress is
and
the President wrong. Mr. Murphy,
right
he calls a blatant Radical, and a tool of £aok.
Chandler’s, lie states that a majority of our
foreign missions are held bp Massachusetts
Puritaus, controlled by such men as Phillips,
Butler and Zack. Chandler.
The Post’s special says the Reconstruction
Committee this morning agreed upon a strong
bill for the government of the Southern States.
It will be reported as soon as it can be copied.
It provides for the temporary establishment of
martial law in the States lately in rebellion.
The demand loan bill has been referred to
Messrs. Sherman and Cattell, who will report
their action at the next meeting of the Senate
Finance Committee.
The Commercial’s special says the friends of
the bankrupt bill wili probably not have it
called up until the return of Seuator Nye.—
The new fortification appropriation bill will
be reported, but action on it this session is
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dio n«*t ariive
and most of
the cattle were sold on Friday and Saturday. On
Saturday night there was about 300 more Cattle arrived; wluch were sold on Monday and Tuesday, and
last, night the balance of the Western Cattle arrived
and art* yarded tor sale to-day. The
of those
which came in last is not so good as those which came
In on the la^t of the week. Prices remained unchanged from our last quotations. There lias been a fair
demand. The
from Maine is larger tlmn It
was last week, and there are more
Working Oxen
among them.
Stores—Nearly all the small Cattle that afo brought
into market, that are in a thir coiufinfm, arc sold for
oeef. There is but a few stores, except
Working
Oxen and Milch Cows, in market.

quality

supply

Working Oxen—Sales $150, $Jf5, $175, $180, $185,
*199, .$200. $205, $216, *220, $226; $2.V>. $245 ... $255.
There ia a good supply of Working Oxan iu
market,

but not a very aciivcdemand.
Milch Cowa-^Salea extra $80© $100; ordinary $00
@ $79; Store Cows $35 @ $50. Prices of Milch Cows
depend altogether upon the tancyof tm- pureliater.
Sheep and Lambs—Trade is dull ami prices are
from J to le p Ih lower. We quote sales at $1 50, $3,
head, and 4, 5, 0J, 7, 9c $> lb.
$4, $5, *5 30
Swine—N one at market.

occasional

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 7.
American Gold. 13C4
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881... log!
United States 7 3-lOths, 1st series. li>54
small. tool
2d series,. 1651
“
3d series... t>5<
United States 5-20s, 1865.
*‘
July, 1865..
U\i
United States Ten-forties. l#2j
Massachusetts State Sixes, 1894.
99
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
C5
Eastern Railroad. 1W^
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Uailroad. 1U0
Western Railroad. 13i£

Arom

Augusta

a

Puss* ssii >11

doubtful.

WASHINGTON.

FI Jtl B E R

Senate.

Siki

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
S.

Statement ot the Public Debt.

would liii Broadway six leet
high lrum tlie Park u>
Washington, Feb. 6.
tell street. Drake’s uianulaedffy Is one of Ibo InstiThe Senate to-day confirmed the appointtutious iu blew kork. It is said that Drake painted all
ment of H. R. Hurlbunl, Comptroller of the
the rocks in the hasten, Slates with his cabalistic
Currency; and rejected, amelia otiiar nomina- .“S. T.—Islio—X.,” and then got the old granny legistions, John L. Swift, Naval Officer, Boston; B. lators to pass a law “prcyenUug disllguriug tire taco
ol nature, which gave him a luoimpuly. We do not
N. Couch, Collector of Customs, Boston, aud
know how this isf b»t we do know that Plantation
S. B. Phiuney, Collector, Bar us table.
ski.i. as ho other article ever did.
They are
The statement ol the public debt show’s that1 Bittors
used by till classes or the
coinliiunity, ami are death
the to^al amount of the debt Feb. 1st, less cash
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
in the Treasury, to be $2,518,9*0.74$; of this,
when languid ami week, and a great
appetizer."
1,420,144,541 bears coin interest, aud $819,IT72,Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Dr u ggists.
740 currency interest. The Treasury holds of
coin, $97,354,603, and of currency, $45,309,187.
A dentist of this city was to-day adjugded
guilty of contempt for violating a temporary
injunction forbidding him to use the vulcanite
plates tor artificial teeth without a license, and
fined fifty dollars. The order of the Court is
“In lifting tlie kettle from the fire I scalded myse
that dentists Veen an account of the number of very severely—one liand almost to a crisp. The torvulcanite plates they manufacture, and the pature was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustentees are to be paid for them if the suit now
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately,

pending is decided
Late dispatches

in their favor.
at the NaVy Department
Confirm to a certainty the safety of the U. S.
She w as at Nassau, N. P.,
steamer Lancaster.
Jan. 27th. The U. S. steamer Monoeacy was
at Cape Good Hope Dec. 17th, en route to the
Asiatic squadron.
A convention ol' tobacconists met here today. Delegates arc present from Rich me ml,
Lynchburg, Ballimore, New York, and other
places interested in the tobacco trade.
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The trial of C. S. Culver and J. S. Austin
was concluded I o-day, the
jury returning a verdict of not guilty.

Hanover

Physiology.

C. F. Brackett, M. D., Professor of Chemistry
and Pharmacy.
W. W. Greene, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
T. II. Jewett, M. D., Proiessor ot Obaietriesand
Diseases ol' Women und Children.
Jl, H. SeaVEY, M. D,, 1> monstrator in Anatomy.
ning lull information will belorwarded on application to the Secretary.
C. F BRACKETT, M. !>.. Sec’y.
Brunswick, Jan 1,18157,
jalu'l\T,*Still>iarl

^-|r*Clrenlarse^nta
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CHARLES STAPLES & SON,
Iron Founders,
Boiler Makers & Machinists.
subscribers having rebuilt their Work Shops,
tpttE
to take orders lor
X are now

made to

and experienced pattern makers and new
modern design, can supply patterns with
promptness and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all
kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well equipped Forge, can furnish iorgings and shapes of ail
kinds for S team boats
and Locomotive work such as
NhaflM, CrnuliM. Fi«lou Kou«, far «.m«
Eiiriup Axle* an<f s*kn|H'« to pattern or drawings, from 10 tons to loo pounds weight.
They are also Selling jAgeula for MERRIMAN’S
PATENT BOLT CUTTER’, tJie beat Machine ever
invented for the purpose, performing double the
tools of

amount of work of any other now in use.
FOR SALE, h :ft,V borne power l.oiouio*
tiv* Hoilcr with new tube s.heets and new set ot
tubes, in first, rate order, and warranted sale with a
pressure of lOo pounds to tlie square inch.
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running
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ot Middle and Franklin street?, and

Will be published without abridgment in.the State I
Press, as will also the
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K
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Brighton Market Iteporis.

Morristown, Pa., Feb. 6.
T. Hadolpli was executed at noon today for the murder of Julius Woehell. a young
German, in November, 18Go. His object was
to obtain money belonging to Woehell in Germany, and he was detected by a letter written
to obtain it. He died after delivering a speech
in German protesting his innocence.

Financial.
New York, Feb. 0.
Gold continued to improve to the close ot the day,
and left off at 137j|. Government securities strong
and closed slightly higher. Storks quiet and steady
at the last open Board. After call there was an improved demand for leading shares, and the market
closed |
better. Petroleum and Minin
stocks
been generally steady and the market was lirni at tlio
close.
v
New York market.
Njow York, Feb. 6.
Cotton—more active and a shade firmer; gales 1(500
bales; Middling uplands at 32|<rc'33e, chiefly at the
latter quotation.
Flour—less active hut prices are without change;
sa'es (5,500 Dots. State at 9 25 m 12 00; round hoop
Ohio 11 20 @ 13 40; Western 9 55 (@ 12 50.
Southernsales at 10 25 % 1(5 50.
sales
bush.
No.
2MilwauWheat/—steady;
If,1500
kee at 2 20.
Racine at 2 40. White Michigan at 3 20.
White Canada at 2 05 (tv 3 00.
Cora—firmer; sales (5(5,000bush. Mi.veil Western at
112
115. Yellow Southern, new, at 1 15. Yellow
Jersey, new, at 112.
Oats—rather more steady; sales 21,000 bush.; prices

I

new

mess

at 20

20 00.

G7c.

1 Cosin at 4 00 (a. 9 00.

Lyon’s Extract

Mobile

Market**.

Mobile, Feb.

6.

Cotton—quiet au«l firm; sales 2000 bales. Middling
uplands at 30c. Ship Gertrude, with 2610 bales of
Cotton, cleared for Liverpool to-day.
Baflfale Market.

Buffalo,

N. Y., Feb. 6.
Flour in good demand: sales of state at 1160.
Wheat quiet; sales No. 1 Chicago at 2 30f White Canada at 2 70 (a* 2 90. Corn steady and unchanged. Oats
dull and nominal.
Bye nominal. Barley firm.—
Whiskey unchanged. Pork—new iaessfijnn. Lardsales at 13c.
Dressed hogs dull at 8 25”.

Chicago

Markets.

Chicago, Feb. 6.
Flour quiet. Wheat—No. 1 active and nominal; for

No. 2 there is a good speculative demand, closing at
1 86}. Corn firm and in
good demand at 79} @ 80c for
No. 1.
Oats quiet. Provisions market is without
change, and transactions light. Mess Pork is held at
19 00, hut sales at that figure are meagre. Sweet
pickled hams quiet but linn at 11 (& 11}. Green
meats quiet with small sales; hams 9}cfrom dre.-sed,
and 10c rr»m slaughtered hogs. Lard almost nominal
at 11} (uj 12c. Live hogs in good demand, ami 5
10c
higher; sales at 6 05 at; 6 80. Dressed hogs firm and
higher for belter grades; sales at 7 30 ra> 8 00, closing
at 7 30 <i> 7 65, dividing on 200 ibs.
Ueoeipts—6,000
bids, flour. 7,300 hush, wheat, 8,700 bush, corn, 5,800
bush, oats, 28>00 hogs. Shipments-4,000 hbls. flour,
1,000 hush, wheal*.

Cincinnati UarkclH.

l#j;

New
as..,-.™—.

unchanged.

V.rk Slock Market.
New York, Feb. G.

high^insom^.f10”^1™
LT. S. Coupon Sixes,

sligldly

,ore,10o,‘

1881,.

lf>gi

U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, i#62.1(181 '(it) 108?
U. .S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1864. .inrJ fa, infii
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1866,...'.iru*,! fa, 1071

IT.
U.
U.
U.

S.
S.
S.
S.

Ten-Forties, coupons."{JJJ jg }JJi
Seven-Thirties, 1st series.,.lor.i fa tor,

Seven-Thirties, 2d series... 105} fa) tJjS
Seven-Thirties, 3d series.1054 fa> 105
Western Union Telegraph,. 44f faj 45*
New York Central,.103J @1033

Erie,.

Hudsnn.127
104 fa) 1C4*
Heading..p.a.
Michigan Southern. 74$ @744
Illinois Central,,.1J44(® 111*
Chicago & Hock Island....(a) 99|

fj9P*E\ety style

I luigvfitce.

of Job work neatly executed

a
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OF

THE

or

CHARLES I). BARROWS, A. B., Principal.
to

1). 1>. SEW ALL,

28—cod2w

or

Secretary.

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
been burned out of my Rubber Store,
147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade
of the citizens of Portland and vicinity, iuntil I
re-open) lo my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made irorn
India Rubber comprising in part, Rubber and Leatlier Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys,
U ndcrshceting for lreds in cases of sickness, Rubber
Boots and
Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringe*,
Gloves and
Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without, hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol
beautiful pullers, and all kinds of Rubb. r Goods that
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders for the present to
H. A. HALL,
85 Milk Street,Boston.
jul l3eodtf

HAVING

Mittens,

are

tlie 1st and 2d

Jackson’s

of the Legislature, passed Feb 20,18G6:
THE

“Section 1. In all cases where the
of any
•‘bankin this State to redeem its bills would expire
“in the year 1866, but for tl»e provisions of this act,
“such liability shall be extended until tlie 1st (lay of

liability

“Mhrch, 1867, except sucli banks

as

arc

now

in the

“hands of the Receivers.”
“Sect. 2. The Bank Commissioners shall publish
“in one or more newspapers nearest the place where
“a bank is situated, and in such other nowBpajiers as
“they may see tit, a notice of the time when the lia“bilitv of such bank will cease lor the redemption of
“its bills, said notice to be continued for three months
“next before the time named therefor.” 10

liability

of the following banks to redeem their
bills, which would have expired in the vear laG6, and
after fie paaaage oithiaaet is, \vy the first se<i ion of
the act, extended uutilthe 1st (lay
lsflT;

ofMarelfJ

Augusta Bank,at Angusta Long Reach Bank at Bath
Bath Bank, at Bath.
Lewiston Falls Bar.'ir

Bank of Somerset,
at
at
Marine Bank,
Bank of Winthrop,
at Damariseotta.
at Winthrop. Northern Bank
Freemans B’k, at Augusta
at Hillowcll
Granite Bank, at Augusta.OakJ.and Bank

Skowhegrm.

International Jtok?
i, G.irdircr.
ht J ortland, Orotio
Bank, atOrono.

KcnduskeagBank,
Skowliegan Bank,
at Bangor.
at Skowliegan.
A. C, ROBBINS, 1
Bank
F. E. WEBB,
/Commissioners.
Nov

23,

1866,_no28dlaw3m

Store

to

Let.

and well adapted for almost any business, leing next door to Middle, and the upper
store in i tie three-storied iron Iront block on Union
Street. Conveniences and finish modern.

SPACIOUS,

Bnquire at No. 4 Cotton Street.
_janlsdl wtcodtf
Waterville Classical Institute.

Till;

spring Term wiu begin on MONWAY, February 11th.
For particulars
apply to the Principal, or send lor
Catalogue.
j. H, HANSON,
J an l5-2#wd*w4w
Principal,

Coughs,

W

quire of

138 Commercial street.

Schoonrr for Sale.
The fine white oak and copper-fhstonod
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
4!> 12-180 tons new measurement, well
for toe Coasting or
found and
mSMSK. Fishing business, is now oil'cred lor sulo
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o

Afft

adapted

M. N. RICH,
No. 3Long Wharf.

jan28dU
To Let.

I
[From the Ihth Times.)
or tla mi Presacomes out
greatly enlarg-

ed, and wet aspect it now gves another settler to the
question which it *‘lhe prinjpal paper in Portland.”
It inbound to distance its rotnpelitors.

second and third lofts over E, T. Elden &
Co.’s store, Free Street Bloek; also, offices over
Sehlotterhock's, and over Odmftan A Co.’s, in new
block corner Brown and Congress streets.
B. BROWN.
j;ual4-dtf

FIRST,

_J.

NOTICE.

[Flora the Lewistoi Journal, Jan. 1.1

Notice

[From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.]
The Fbeks.—Among tie pai>ers tliat commence the
now year with enlarged sheets and manifest signs of
prosperity, are the Portland Press and the Hartford
Evening Press. The former is the largest and l*est
duily in the State of Maine, and the latter we have
long regarded as one of the ablest of our Connecticut
e.'[changes.

to Land Holders.
tn

take

prepared
O’DUROCHER,
lor building, either by JOB
Mil contracts
by
WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
Builder. is

or

DAY
and inatcrial of all description.
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aug20dtf
August 17th, 186G
---

Photographs!

[From the Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.]
The H®dy Press appeared yesterday morning In an
enlarged form. It fg now fully eqnal in Size to any
daily paper in New England. In the arrangement
M reading matter it lias returned to the original style,

A.

jfr

—■

—

f

-—

Photographs!

S."DAVIS,

be effected

now

SQUARE, where he would
happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs,
Ainbrotypes, etc.

be

work warranted.
I 27 MARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE
N. 13.

I

All

jaul4—3m*

on

favorable terms.
W. K.

deelSdtf

City Marshal.

MEI>ICA L ELECTRIC ITY
DR.

W7DEWING,

W.

Electrician1

Medical
174

MIDDLE Si'liEET,

Nearly Opposite Ihe Lulled Mute* Hotel
lie would respectmlly announce to
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he •
permanently located in this city. During the three

WHKltK

years we have neen in this city, we have cured some
ot tho worst torms of disease in person* who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patient* in *o short a time that the question is .>n< u
a*ked, do they stay cured? To answer this <iuc*tioi.
we will wav that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. ha* been a practical Electrician tor twenty*
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciaii
Electricity is perfectly inkvpted to chronic diseases in
the form ol nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not lully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, while swelling*, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted mu*cles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, su mmering oi hesuanoy ol speech, uyspep-oa, mdigestfon, cousiipaiion and liver complain*, piles—we cure
that can be presented; asthma, bronchi*
ti*, suicides oi the chest, and all forms of lemale

e‘vei}rti*?e

complaints.

By Electric it v
The KUeumauc. the gouty, the lame arid the lazY
leap with joy, ami move with the agility and elas.ioLy of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the iroetb.oteii litube restorer, the uncoutli liemrmnies

re-

moved; Ik>iimess converted to vigor, weakness to
strengUi; Lne blind made to see, the deal to hear and
toe palsied ibrm to move upright; ne blemishes ol
youtu are obliterated; the aociukm is oi ni:ti ure l.ie
the caiaumie* ol old
active circulation maintained

prevented;

l. a v a

age

obviated aud

an

v s

Who have cold bant.# ana feet ; weak stomachs, 1amaud weak backs; nervous and Kick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with idulgestton and
constipation oi the nuwuls; pain in the bide and bark;
leucoiriuea, (or whites); falling oi the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and ail that long
train ol dismiss wiil hud in Electricity a sur.- mean#
For painful menstruation, too
of cure.
menstruation, and all oi those long line ol troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specifh,
and will, in a short time, restore the *u Merer to the
vigor ol health

TEETH I

TEETH I

TEETH!

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons havingdc avcd
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Ma.hi.view .or sale
Superior ELECTRO Maonetiv
irr.'J ,,-iii accommorani'9 1GW palleflr# With hoara
end treatment at his bouse.
Oftce hours from 8 o’clock A. VI to 12 M.; iroin 1
10 0 F. M and 7 to D in *he evening.
oovltl
<;0'U&uilulion free.

JANUARY 20, 1867.

CLOSING SALE

WHITE

GOODS!

Laws & Embroideries {
At

One

Price.

ELDEjST cfe CO.

T.

box.

200

Th is

Linen II ilk Is.

Daif

SELLING

AT

Received !

LOW

PKICES

B. T. ELDBN Ac CO’S.
«Jan 28—*ltf

Housekeeping

jan261m

Portland A Kennebec

Railroad Co.

annual meeting ot
rpHE
X Portland <St Kennebec

the stockholder. ol tho
Railroad Company will
be held at the Railroad Dcj*ot, in Brunswick, on
ot February next, at ten
MONDAY, the 11th
o’clock A. M., tor the following purftoses, viz.:
1st. To choose a Chairman ami
Secretary.
2d. To hear the reports of the Directors and Treasurer ot said
Company, and act thereon.
8d. To choose a Board of Directois tbr the ensuing
year.
4th. To transact such other business as may propbe acted on.
J. s. CUSHING, Sec’y.

O TV E

l'KIC E

E. T. ELD EX <£ CO.
J.m 28—<ltf

BLEACHED «€ BJtOWS

SHEETINGS,
BLANKETS

Augusta, Jan. 26, 1867.

jonzMdtd

Hope Petroleum Company.
annual meeting ot the st«»ck holders of this
C mpany will Ik? held at Mo. U324CougnAsstreet,
on TUKsiD vY EVENING, Feb. lzth, nt 7 o’clock,
for the following pur|M>scs, viz.:
1st. To choose otllccrs for tho coining year.

TIIE

Sid. To transact any other business that may be
before the meeting.
.V. M. »:1 itT«>N,Secretary.

legally brought

Tanidid

Portland and Marinas Steamboat
company.
A
Special -Mi:cling of the Stoel;-f JuA J\ hoi,lore of the ah.ve namc.1 Com-

C T- rr L* t any will he held at their (Me,.
tdSaffw t!.»«i»i»ial 'U, Port nnu Feb
lor the followine
ruarv W, HOT, at 3 o’clock P. M

purjtoscssee

it they will accept the
1st, to
Act” of the Leg slature changing the name of the f'om, au\ and
increase its cum in I stock, &c.
id, to see ii they will increase the capital stock ot
the ompany, and to what extent.
what changes, it any,
they will make in
the By-Laws ot the
4th, to transact any other business that may legall) come be lore them.
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
Jan. 30,1867.
jan3l dgw

Muck Uiuloi* Price,

E. T. ELDEW & CO’S.
Jan 28—dtf

T. EL1>E\ & C<L,
WILL

OPEN THIS PAT

Five Cases of Linen Goods
CONSISTING OF

Bleached,
Half Bleached,
And Brown

anhereby noiitied that the
nual meeting of the ttbckhol lers of the Maine
Central Railroad Company, will bo labialJhe T»*
Hall, In WaterVillc, mi WEDNESDAY,to February
‘u
27th, 1H67. at 14 o’clock in the lor.moon,
the following articles, viz:—
and Tieas
1st. TO hear tho roi«>n» of fho Director,
urer of said Company aiul uot
for „
the
Directors f
2d. To make choice of a Board ol

THE

stockholders

Bleached & Brawn Table ('avers,
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting

Linens,

rarity tho plodce
Railroad

Newport
of the Director* t..
1
.iiiv ror
for roe
the lease of their roail when completed.
Company
KUWA1U> T UTTIlK, t
JaaHdSw
Watcrvllle, Jan. 15. HOT.

Jcrk-

Linen Sheetings, Ac,

At One Price* & Free St.
•Ian 2S—rttt

Grower & Ilakcr,

Sewine; Mneliii»ew,
AT MANUFACTCREttS HilCES,

Every

Warranted l

Machine

-»<•
Machine Silks. Thread

•

'•«

iMoria*'"1E. T. ELDEX & CO.
NO.
Jan '»

Varnishes,

FK Kirn
OFTPR

No.

5 FREE STREET.

dll’_

Paints, Oils

are

will
eTllirToSfi> tho Company
the Dexter are!

Tv s !

r> Jk. 3X -A.

Company.

Waino Central Railroad Company.

QUILTS,

&

day

erly

(woods

OF EVEBY DESCRIPTION,

AX

GOULD, Cashier

«

respectfully inform his former customers
and the public
WOULD
locatgenerally, that he is
ed at No. 27 MARKET

Which

notified to govern themthe above ordinance will laj unJOHN S. 1IFALD,

as

forced.

HOLDERS

_

fTlITOSE! Buffering from that terrible malady Chills
A and Fever, who have hitherto been unable t<>
find a remc.iy, will do well tr» write to mo, as I have
a sale ana certain cure, which 1 will iurnfcdi to the
afflicted lor five dollars. Adarcss
CYltUS LOWELL,
Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook, Me.
cooGW
January 25,18to7.

The Portland Press has increased its size equivaan addition of lime or four columns.
This
enlargement, following sodogely upon its resurrection from the a>hes of thegrCat fire, shows that the
it advocates ani its clforts to cater to the
principles
literary tastes or its readlrfl are appreciated by the
public*, Tho additional ap ce hqw obtained will be
dorvoted to details of important ovents, and selections
fr+m current literature.
lent to

we think quite an
improvement in its appearance.
Since the Press has been under the editorial management oi Mr. Richardson, ii« editorials have been
liigh toned and reliable, wielding a powertul influence over its patrons on all poutical matters.
He
has taken a fair stand, always discussing topics in a

of the First Series of Scron-Thlrty
notes can have the same exchanged f«»r gold
Waring six per cent bond* at this Batik at the usual
commission.
The First Series mature in August n. xt, ami tire
conversion of the Second and Third Series can also

■

Custom House W'harf. EnT.YNCH, BARKER & CO.,

novldtf

hereby

are

accordingly,

First National Bank of Portland.

SALE,

To 1J out,

Bajgor Whig.)

Ail persons
selves

Harbor Commissi oners.
Icb2 did

Feb. 1, 1867.

heavy liy
40 in diameter,30 feet long with two tines in each 13
in. diameter. The wholo is complete in all its parts,
and in good order, and will lie »»1<1 at a bargain.
T. H. WENTON,
Apply to
Or (lie Portland Company.
1««7.
tebb d30d od
Feb.
2,
Portland,

\T|TAREHOUSE

of tbe be«i Artists

ALBERi MARWICK,
JACOB McLELLAN,

—iron

Portland Pw ,s aws enlarged on the 1st of
January to about tlw sizoof the Boston Dadv Post
and Advertiser wine o areour largest New England
dailies- and it now ‘‘jiakes
very handsome appearance- This evideuc e of
prosperity on the part of so
good and reliable * paper ;s the Press is gratifying.
It shows, too, tliat Porthmt has lost nothing ol vigor,
enterprise or resoiarce, fay be great tire, but that iis
course is still onw am—>thutftH ousiness lain ia*^ hierea^ing, notwn nstauding i,he apparent calamity of
last year—and *Jiatits pronbc or eonnnerclal greatness is certain to be fulfill*!. The Press is among
the best ot tbfa New Euglaui papers, and Us present
appearance is a credit to tie Slate.

rr^Tbei

.snekzim;.

horizontal Steam Engine,

on

one

Ordered,’—That notice of the above application
he given by publication of the same with this order
thereon iu two of the daily papers printed in Portland, at least seven nays previous to the time of hearing; and that a hearing thereon be hud at 3 o’clock
in the afternoon of Friday the 8th day of February,
1867 on tire premises.
S. T. CORSJ'R,

high pressure,
with Cylinder It! inches diameter, 44 inch stroke
ONE
wlwel. Two line Boilers
bed and

[Prom the Portland E«nir,g Star, Jan. 1.]
The Daily Press appears Gag morning in an enlarge torrn, making it nowDjlly equal in size to any
newspaper in New I ngland. The editor, in
daily
his New Year’s Salutatory,show's that the success of
the paper tor the past ye*ar ia* been most
gratifying,
and we are gJadof its
’proujerity. The return to the
original style of arranging, he contents oi the paper,
is one oi the most agr«;e^ uh features of the change.

dollar’s

invited to rail.

Sheets,

annoying Cough* in Chnrch.

FOR

are

lish such line or limit to snhl permanent structure
as you in your judgment may determine.
Per order Committee on
Sidewalks, &c.
A. P. MORGAN. Chairman.

Hooper, Wilson A Co.,
PH 1L ADF.1 ,Pli IA.
(senIflcodtjunelR’B7)
IV. IF. VVIIBPPEE, Portland, Wholesale Agt.

[From the Eastern Argus, Jan. 2]
—The Press appeared yesterday luon-’.ng enlarged
by the addition of 2} inches to tho length of its columns.
\ts make-up has also been clanged again,
and on the whole it preapni&j a decidedly improved
appearance. Oni* cotrTht>br»rysH “n \v clothes” are
somewhat larger than ours, hut the.
biggest are not
always tho best.’*

(7BES

PI C 1

Gentlemen,—
r
undersized! for and in behalf oi the City of
1.pHE
Portland, deeming inexpedient to make* certain
portion of Vaughan's Bridge in said City, a (permanent structure, by tilling the same with earth ami
other materials, may your Honorable 11 dy to estab-

Valuable to Minger*, Clergy, Ac., clear* and
•trcugthcu* the voice $ acts .juickly; tastes pleasantly ; never uaUMcatc*.
Prevent* taking cold from Shutting, ficctnre*
Ac. mr Sold by Druggists or sent by mad .jtA
Enclose 35 cts to

worthy

styles

and sizes

Portland, Jakuar* 31, 1867.
To the linn, the Harbor < ommiaxioters qj the City
of Portland:

Snuff 1

without

friends and

Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions.
tSr'All work warranted to give satisfaction.
N. B—Work done for Photographer* in Ink or
Colors at reasonable rat *.
jauleodSm

20.

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bud Breath, Headache,Ac.
posttivf.lv

t’lm

iu the Nlatfi

Cut a rrh,JJronvh it is,

Instantly relieves
Cures Catarrh*

CLAMN

Vudia Ink by

Combined lor

ity

The

Catarrh

his

Pictures colored iu Oil, Water I'olon and

ELEGANT TROCHE and SNUFF

is caused by the increase of advertising
of the patronage it refipors. The* Press is
to Portland and to the State, and
a
credit
Is
ceives,
wthopc increasing years may increase its prosper-

largement

—

ot' all

Ik. DECKING,

[From the Gardiner Home Journal.]
Inlaiwed,—The Portland Press was enlarged on
the 1st Inst., to about the size ot the Boston Dailies.
Tits is an evidence of not only the prosperity of the
Priss, but of Portland as well, for of course the en-

[From tie

Sections of an act

FIRST

Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.

janftfltf

England; especially when taken into con'aideration
ho amount of interesting reading matter that is
lally furnished for the money.

Bank Notice.
following

&c.

40 M licet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and tYorn
5 to 8 Jin hes wide.
10 M
Inch do, 12 to 14 ia width.

the Press.—The crowded state of our columns
last week prevented us from noticing the enlargement
and re-arrangement of tho columns of the Daily
Juno 14, ’66—eod&wl'y Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with
its excellent editorial management, is certainly tho
deadlng journal of Maine, and equal to any in New
t

For further information apply to«tko Principal,

x

Hall,)

on

the public
Grateful for past patronage, he hopes by strict attention to business to merit a rtnewal ol the tame.
Persons wishing tor

Cheap.

SECOND-HAND Safe, size insiilo 17}

PRESS*

an-

Congress Street,

lllerhnniCH*

where he will be pleased to wait

no21eodoin

Bronzed.

Middle streot, takes pleasure in
nouncing that he will on

[Opposite

and

11 Platform Scale.

—-,-

[From the Portland Price Current,.]

!

in

all its branches.

For Sale

We arc glad to see sucb evidence of prosperity. With
such papers as Portland now furnishes we see no
need of importing Dailies lmm Boston and New
York.

JP'ryebury Academy

Tlie

Cixcfxx.ktl, Feb. 0.
Flour in good demand at full prices; sales of super41 n(; Winter at 9 75 <<g 1025; trade brands 110012 25;
fancy 14 00 m) 15 00. Wheat in good demand at 2 40
for No. 1 Spring, and 2 10 lor No. 1 Winter. Cornactive and prices firm; ear 50® 57; studied, in elevators. r»2c, and in sacks 75 so flic. Oats in good demand at 50 («! 51c for No. 1. live firm and in good demand at l 20. Karlov dull and
prases nominal. Provimont firm; messs pork at 20 50. Lard In demand at
“'dk
meats—country cured held at 74 aft Ojc;
c tycurod
bacon

od

einl"'!
Aim
2*w.T»

mrilooi!

NEW PHOTOGRAPII GALLERY E.

a

1

court, square or nublie nlate
within the city where there I,
walk, shall, »lcr Ik. ceasing I*
In the dav time, withm three
hours, and if m
nighttime, heiore ten ot the clock m the
succeeding, cause such snow to b icmovcd Iron, sucli
in uetuulr. thetc.t shall
tootway or sidewalk, an
Ibrlelt and pay a sum not less than wo
no*
more than tell Julian,, and fur eaeli uinl
ever, hour
:hcveauer tluu the same sliall remain ou „uch toou
way or sidewalk, bucIi tenant, occupant, owner or
other (lei-son shall thrtbit and pay a sum not less than
one dollar lior more than ten dollars.

open his

Heating.
STOVES,
Cooking
CHANDELIERS, LAHPS, Ac, Re-Gil-

Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists.
n

in

WIU,UiH8,

90

At No. 316

dealers

for

GA§

low price of

club of new subscribers, eleven copies will
be sent for twenty dollars, and the same discount is
offered to larger clubs.

of

tle.

Jan

Tallow—steady.

To

Pure Jamaica Ginger—
fly Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot-

@

Wool—quiet aud firm; sales 120,000 ths. at 45
63c
for domestic fleece;
47} @52}c tor extra pulled; 28 @
34c for California.
Freights to Livcrjiool—firm.

OAS FITTING

[From the Christian Mirror.]
been enlarged since "New Year’s.

com-

Re-

at the

England.

'X'HE Press has

on

at 661

public

New

9 DOLLARS A YEAR, INVARIABLY (N ADVANOE.

NOTICES

Spring Term of tills Institution will
THE
monte
WEDNESDAY, February 2btb, 18G7.

Petroleum—dull: sales at 18 @ 18Vc for crude.
fined bonded at 27c.

Family.

case

Jan 28—dtf

Chandeliers,
Brackets,
Lamps,

weekly edition is made up in eight lafrgo ppges,
^ix columns each, and is the
It is ottered to the

Heiinstrccfs Inimitable Hair Coloring has ben
steadily growing in favor for over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, aid
changes to its original color by degrees. AH instaitaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair, lieinftrocts is not a dye but is ccitlm m its results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing
Priae 5U cents ami $1.00. Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

124; old do'at

Lard—heavy and unchanged.
W hiskey—quiet.
Groceries—quiet.
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine

the

and

manufacturers

page of

The

Largest 'Weekly Paper in

BeAl—steady.

sales

Miscellaneous Beading for

a

ingoii any street, lauo,

TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1#67,

BOSTON ,

General and State News,

We shall also furnish weekly

of

unchanged.

Pork—firmer;

Digest of

occupant, an.l In

°1'

owner, or any person
'“'"‘-.tae
buildiug or lot ol land boltlt i-

and 6 Commercial Wiiarf, Boston.

formerlj- No.

BKOniVIEI.D NTREKT,

No. 11

“

any

E. S. WORM ELL

TARBELL & SON,

E.

(

To country traders the weekly report of Portland
prices currrent alone will be well worth the subscription price. In addition to a careAU

What Did It? A young lady returning to her
country home alter a sojourn of a few nonius in New
York, was hardly recognized by her triaids. In place
Of a rustic hushed lace, she had a soR ruby complexfon of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
slie used Aagau’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve hei appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered
of any druggist lor 5« cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

THE MARKETS.

it

'"“''ant

tan- ot

SPECIAL

PHOTOGRAPHS'!

Murderer Executed.

Joseph

5

FIXTURES !

And the

thmvf-i.rmTi^'10

&En»
havni„ tin.

Beet—'TuTUStly

on

GAS AND COAL OIL

Portland Markets,

NOTICES.

Snow to 1m* ltcmoveil from Footway or sidewitlk.

ACENTS FOR

Forest River J- Warren Lead Co.’s

Franklin street,including thecorner ot Frankliuand
Fore streets. Apply to W\l. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED. Attornej’s, Portland.
jyl2tt

*

Congress Street,

UITV

stud's. Window t.lnss.

OTlCK. 1 will sell on iavoraoie terms as to
pa.unent, or let for a term of years, the lots on
corner

OILS.
D _>’<'■
Medicines,

Drugs,

W. S. DANA.

A
ll

HOLMES,

feb5 d inside 2w

FIRST CLASS two story Brick House No. 13
Mechanic Street. Lot 42 x 100. Enquire at :145
C'ouijr«-MH Ml., of L. D. STROUT, or of WM. H.
jan22dtf
JEltRIS, Real Estate Agent.

a veteran journalist, widely and favorably known in
Maibe, and a contributor for sometime past to the
PrBks over the signatuJU.of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s
special qualifications foiMUB work need no heralding.
The

tUMTE R A' CO.,
omraciTk nl Mlreet,

OO t

Head of Maine Wharf.

House for Side

Rev. WTIjIilAHI A. DRElV,of Augusta,

Bevieiv of the

RAXDALL, Hc

THE

{

Mess, Garter & Dre&eri*

tiff 'Sales of any kind of property in the C ity or vi»
'taffy, promptly attended to on the ui,.m favorable
novl5ult

Maine.

JUST

W

or

Portland,

FORGE COAL.

Desirable Store Lots
FOR SALE,

Oet 18 tf

CHARLES STAPLES *c SON,
Brown’s Wharf,

Cor. Com. St. and

d3m

arrived per ach Clinton, a cnrfip of Frosh
mined Cumberland Coal irom the Hampshire
-Thl« PjvbJ 5n _verv nice and
Viriv*..«Uv'dm/iijrlots, will tiud it to their advantage to give ns ft call.

SON,

C.C. MITCHELL Ar

1

Foundry.

povlOe

valuable lot or land corner of Middle and
Streets, for a term or years. Enquire

To be conducted by the

Ale ft's

at our

THEPlumb

Of

order.

Ilaving able

For Lease.

for its Oolnmns

...

Machinery

prepared

Iron Work of all kinds.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND
G RIST MILL WORK AND GEARING

COIME RCI All STUKF.T.
subscribers ofter for sate the lot of land on
the southerly side ot Commercial Street, head ot
i on i Dana’s Wharf,
measuring 72 by 150 feet. Eor furJONAS H. PER LEY,
ther particulars inquire
Department,

Agricultural

College.
Medical

Practice of Mediciue.
W. C. Robinson, M. D., Prolessor oi Materia
Me>llca and Therapeutics.
C. L. Ford, M. D., Professor of Ana omv and

families, if desirable, inquire at
184 Fare 8a.,
J. A. FENDERSON.
dtf

or

Jan. 24,1867.

lUUlSr^J'tt&'lfc

Expressly Prepared

on

Jurisprudence.
1. T. Dana, M. D., Professor of the Theory and

House tor Sate.

or

We shall add to its attractions dnring the coming

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Samuel
if. S. Tenney, L. L. D., Lecturer

House two stories, Stable attached, hard
good lot centrally located—con-

%

8hi/>i>inff

FACULTY of instruction.
11 arris. D. 1)., Resident ol the

{These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofs,
Wrick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.—
They will be sold at a low price, and on very fitvorable terms. Apply at our office, No. 27 J Danlortli St.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
or WM. H. JERIUS, Real Estate Agent, opposite the
Preble House.
October 16,1866.
dtt

important articles which appear in the daily,
together with a considerable amount of

All who vahie a v aluable head of h.ir, and its preservation from prematuro baldness anl turning grey
w ill not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katherion.
it
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruif, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
B. Thomas Lyon, CUemist, N.

weeks.

WE
between Clark and Carlcton Street*.

the jnost

An

rnilE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. Ti e 47th An1 nual Course ol Lectures iu the Medical school
ol' Maine, will commence Feb. 21st, and ccntince 10

good
sort water,
A and
venient for two

beast.

man or

GRAND CALICO DRESS BALL.
tor the Course, including the Ball, will be
$5.00; Evening Tickets, $1.00; Ball Tickets, $1.50.
SSfc'-'Muide hv Chandler’s full Quadrille Band, D.
H. Chandler, Prompter.
Dancing to commence at 8
o’clock precisely.
Floor Manaycrs—Thomas Parker, .James Rooney
James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick McCaterry
William 11. Kalor.
Messrs. O’Riley and Bodkin yvill take charg© of the
clot lung.
dec3t|ltf
Tickets

Virginia.

at

give a course of

Commencing Montlny Krc’g, Jnu. 7lb,
Ami continuing each Monday Evening, closing wfoli a

First Class Houses for Sale.
oiler tor sale the eight first class brick houses,
recently built by us, situated on Pine Street,

i

Matter

overvillage ot

AI‘Eli AISE It,

W.

009

remove

net like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for
the leavings oi the
daily edition* It is designed to be

91 iarrllaneous Dispatches.

Franklin, Pa., Feb. 6.

in other States is offered for ten

eminence

conven ent. with all ihe modem Improvements,
Bathing room, in which is Hot and Cold water, Gas,
wrruace. &c. Con ected with house is a good stable.
Po session given first day of May next. Enquire at
No. HiKS Com were in I fiu head of Hobson’s
wharf, of J. H. H.itnlen, or the subscriber,
JanSOcodtiSTEPHEN PATTEN.

year.

c.

A.

For Sale—House on Park St.
Iron Store Fronts and Columns
about to
Irom this city I oiler lor
BEING
sale my House. No. 55 Park St. It Is good size
for hn&dinga promptly furnished.
and

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Beware of counterfeits.
is genuine unless
wrapped iu the steel-plate engravings, hearing the
CL
of
W.
signature
Westbrook, Chnuist, and the private stamp 01 Demis Barnes & Co, hiew ¥erk.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Tho steamer
for New York, with a cargo of cotton, is ashore
off Brigatine Shoals, and reported bilged and
breaking in two.

a

will

and

VS

swellings, sprains, cuts, brunes, spavins, etc., either

Philadelphia, Feb, 6,
Cassandria, from New Orleahi

as

It.

AS8EMULIES,
AT MECHANICS* HALL,

Farm for Sale.
WILL sell my i;iriu near Allen's Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Poit land, one mile
from horse ears, and Westwook Seminary.
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part of it very
caluable ior tillage, and part of it for building lots,
rherc is a good house, two large barns, and out bouses on the premises.
It will he sold together, or iu lota
to suit purchasers
CYltUS THURLOW,
lc5 Commercial st.
sepll-dtl

Thus Lai-fjest in the State,

K1MHALL,
»>•, H, S. A.,
i)e|K»i Ouunerniasler.

11A1L.KA

January 7—dtl

Six

I

TEAR !

A

A.

The Irish American Relief Assoeia’n

m

expect to furnish a paper,

We

it healed rapidly and left very liule scar.
Ciias. Foster, 4‘iO Broad street, Philadelphia/*
This is merely a sample of wliat the Mustang Lininu.nL will do.
it is iuvaluahe iu all cases of wounds,
upon

HOLLARS

X.

Proprietor.

{

A. S.
A

AUCTIONEER,

l’1Ll'hralion.

HORATIO BOOTH BY,

as

Quartermaster General.

Company

Terms

Or Hanson* Dow, 54^ Union at.
dtt*
fryeburg, Sept. 29,1806.
House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. Enquire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
July 12—dtt

Auctioneers,

the

to

or

v0,Ca‘*tai“ u1"1

V

Office 176 Fere St,

Fi'u-lTvisr

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
rI>HE Oxford House, j)IeasantIy situated in tbe vil1 lage oi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered tor sale at a bargain, il applied tor soon.
The House Is large, m good repair, with iurniture
ind fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
mtbuildiugs.
For ftill particulars inquire ot

PRICE

For

Press.

thttill
tlU

STERLING PLAYS,
IL.Vl (iltAl.LL
vv
FARCES, Ac introtlm-iiifrU the full
Hu; Stor Dramatic

Tub:

We

undersigned

the

AMI)

Programmes.

see

pjengthot

subscriber ba.s lor aale 450 acres of Land
heavily wooued with White Oak. lied Oak,
^jMistnui and fine timber, situated on tbe Itni'liarsnnoek JKiver. b’or Inn bar particulars addrer-k
ADotl'UUd WKlNliiSKO,
liox 347, Alexandria, Va.
ja29dtl_

There will be

$0INCREASE IN THE

'J'.—lSWi.—X.—The amount ol Plimlntion Bitters sold iu oue year is something startling. They

to

Charles street.
By order of the

Mountain.

Kiug’s

BOW DO IN COLLEGE.

heretofore.
1

mid strong.

•J-

L A \I) !

For Sale in

Maine Shipping,

of

For parti,nlars

$3,000,

and an accurate

Report

iVInuagrr*.

Robinson.Mr. Heattie
M:iry Musgnve.JMlie ^k,we|

thriving

si'eviu'

Horse-Slioc Robinson, Auctioneer & Commission Merchant

Farm

Hill

the

li is believed that lor size and built, the COSMOPOLITAN sur|>assoH any vessel hitherto offere i by
Government for sale at this port.
Terms«ash, iu Government funds, on day of pale.
Further particulars may in learned upon applica-

and TurMilny, FfH. till and -*lli,
Will be presented the great historical drama of

Bridgion Center and within one hall a mile oi the
msincss portiou. It is
pronounced by all who have
teen It to be the best and most desirable location iu
he t ouuty. It comprises 110 acre*, conveniently dl
icietl into tillage, pasturage, wood land and timber
and; cuts from 45 to 50 tons first quality of hay.
['he building* consist of a two siory housed built iif
858, at an expense ol
with barn and ontmildings in good repair.
For partieulwa apply to C. F. KIMBALL, or U.
V. ’GAGE, (firm 01 St root & Gage,) Portland, BEN1AMJN WALKER, Bridgton. or to tlie subscriber.
RICHARD GAGE.
doc 27 eod&wt
Bridgton, Dee., 1806.

of Maine News

foreign and domestic ports, will be published

st>u11• I

dlotiday

<he (tattle »f

in March.
to

on an

Renew ol the Portland markets,

iu

hetdirfM A

l-u7

Sir>E-WilFKL si ISAM hit, CcS Muf.
, r v vtltU
Uf nil tons; length,.125 loot; breadth m (*£.'„ a,
feet depth ol oi hold 13 loot; cylinder, 60 incheH Lni
u
11 feet stro e.
A rare opportunity is afforded, iu tlie sale of tbia
> t< aiuer, to persons (inuring to purcha*e a it
aijy
fust-class vessel.
Sl.o is ol light draft, tho engine hud lw.iler are in
and the hull
most excellent condition,
perfectly

Messrs. Al>RKON, THOMAS & CO., No. 18 South

Las. Week hut Two of the Reason.

SALE T~

synop-

miss.

or

above Farm is situated
THElooking
the beautiful and

forwarded by telegraph from al parts of the United
from Canada, and irom England. A weekly

Nominations Rejecte l by the

Bidm ll A- Krowur.

public auction

at

February 2S,

year

an

Government

VV Baltimore,(Henderson's wiuut’i as,*u?.|ieort °f
Thursday 12 At

on

tion

WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

Grove

States,
,

premises,

IQJi

Full and Accurate Market Reports,

1

sometime

given
the

on

Feb. 6—d3w

England newspapers. We shall not publish
special dispatches from Washington, but wc shall
have regular correspondence from that point, and a

readers here would be sorry to
shall have

Apply

;asv.

New

which

free.

Portland Theatre.

ON

the people of Maine, and especially to people
who have business relations will* Portland, wo hope
to make the Press more valuable than any paper
published outside of the State cun possibly be. We
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other

Dally Summary

Dancing
Clothing
Kcb.JdGL

Slrrct, upper half of the Brick firm*
House—containing in all 12 Booms; cemented
I’ellar, hard and soft water. A good Stable, uad
;ard room. Very convenient and desirable.

To

MISCELLANEOUS.

at

<$undrillc Kauri

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.
to commence at h o’clock.
checked free.
Lady spectalors

House for Sale.

Dispatches
morning, garnishing

r’n lull

Horse-Shut:

correspondents at various points
the session of the

every

be had of the Commute, and

xWuMiebyfhniHlli

arms

previous day’s proceedings.

sis of tlie

such

see

Timothy O’Hearn
Patrick McDermott
Hairy McLaughlin

Edw. II. Colemaa,
Peter Dalev,
Tickets £ I .OO to
the Door.

of

' easel.
AIM 1.1. be sold

FLOOR MANAGERS.

Davit! I). ILmncgau,

SALtS.

Important Sale

OR

throughout the State. During
Legislature, we shall publish

Special

new

to

Assembly

MECHANICS’ HALL.
Thursday Eveuing, Feb. 7tli, 1807

KE.4L ESTATE.

Rcgdar Correspondents in Washington,
Hew York, Bom on and
Augusta,
and

First Grand

much cnevidence ot
gkul
largi^d iu size;
ttm prosperity of tfcU* excellent journal. The Press
has swung around the circle to another arrangi-meut
of its editorial and new.'* matter; alter all, the old
second and third page :irrai.',‘?01llic,*^» l‘rcp,'nl"1«
torials and news toget her was 1.^cst.

We Lave en^hged

Litit.

begins the

are

associates

AWII.L

[From the Portland Transcript.]
The Daii'.y Pkess

and the victorious sipremacy of tlie democratic prinWe have enured on a state of transition, which
seems likely to prow longer than most of us antici
pated. The Press will insist upon a settlement
wliich will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing
is settled till it is Betted right. We must have democracy at the SouOus veil as at the North—equal
rights for all securec by equal laws, freedom of
speech, freedom of th< press, impartial suffrage. Ot
the profound couvictiois of the Republican party ot
Maine, tlie Press wil remain afoitliful exponent.
The present year wil probably witness the extension of the telegraph :ound the world. The completion ot that great eitcrprise will compel a change,
which has already legun, in the management ol
newspapers. The lading features of the world's
history will be registered tYom day to day by the telegraph. The expense of special dispatches from all
parts of the world a-ill prove too great for single
newspapers, and concapondcncc will regain something ot its old intpo&ancc. Newspaper associations
or news agents will issume the task of furnishing
the daHy dispatches, while correspondents will furnish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail.
The Atlantic telegraph lias already destroyed the
system by which our ttreign news has for years been
fumisli d by steamer, anti already the Tribune has
its special corresponlonts established in almost
every capital in Europe. We cannot rival the feats o
New York journalism kut wc must be
governed by the
same considerations.

Beef Cattle—Extra $13 25 @ $13 50; first
quality $12 50 (a) $13 00; second quality $1100 (w
$12 00; third quality $9 50 @ $10 50 <fc> 100 lbs (the total weight of hide s, tallow amt dressed beef.)
Country Hides, 9 (a) 9je V lb; Country Tallow, 7 @
7\ ^ lb.
ft ; Brighton Tallow 8
Brighton Hides, 10 @ 11c
@ 8*c $> 1b.
Lamb Skins, $1 25 @ $1 75 $>Skin; Sheep Skins,
$1 25 ra) $1 75 back.
Calf Skins, 17 @ 20c
lb.
The trains w iden were expected to arrive on Thurs-

Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
‘•sweetest thing,” and the most of it lor the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful j*ertume; allays headache and Ifttiartiation, and is a necessary companion fn the sick room, in tl*e nursery
and ni>vn the t<ri)et sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

selected, and
jU(j;ciou8iy and carefully
taste characterizes its

k

AUCTION

OIVE THKIK

[From the Bangor Times.]
13^ The Portland Daily Press comes to us consider ibly enlarged and with a Return to its old atvle ol
ruake-up.” Thi< enlargement—so soon after the
great lire—to a size equal with the b ailing Boston
dailies, sjieaks iavorubly for the jirosperily of the
citvund Indicates a good degree of emerprize 011 the
part of the proprietors. The Press is edited with
ability, has able contributor, ami as the leading
paper of the dominant i»arty, is a power in tlie land.

equivalent

appeal

an

emerald’

general culture ami literary
As a good tfcmily newspaper it has no superior; audwhlle Mr. Lincoln occupies the city editor’s eliair there will be no lack ot local news, as it
is generally acknowledged iu that department he has
no equal in »he State.
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, at
least for ur cotemporary, and we h»>i>e it will never
be found necessary to curtail tin dimensions of this
enterprising and respectable sheet.

ciple.

week 00
1 ricks.

UoNton Stock

lmw.

i: VI'EKTVi N Mt. Vis.

content*.

presented

we

three and four columns to
its size. TIUs addition! space will be devoted to details ot important cents, which we have heretofore
been obliged to givoui brier, and to selections from
curreut literature, grave or gay, such as we have
lately l>een obliged i> omit Jiltogether.
What the
character of the paper thus enlarged will
be, its past liistorywlll show, 'rhe Press was established priju^uily o represent the Republican party of Maine. It w.s impossible for the con twilling
party of the State t> remain voiceless in this city.
The Press will
combine to defend tlm principles of
the Liberal party f America. The war has closed
one great cycle in our national history—tlie cycle
during which arisUxracy at tlie South and democracy at the North gew up side by side, a period ot

Cattle, 754; Eastern Cattle, 153; Working Oxen and
Northern Cattle, 123; Cattle left over from last

day last

year

to the addition of lit ween

Brigkiou Market.
*
Brighton, Fel». 6.
At market tor the current week: Cattle, 10..0; Sheep
and liamiis, 7242; Swine,—; number of Western

to-day.

new

Paper Knlar^d to thesise of the largest
New laglaud Dailies.

A

years old $60 (a) 75.
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lota $1 75, $2 00 (S)
$2 25; extra $.> <ft/ $5, or from 3 @ 7c
lb.
Hides 94c. Taliow 7c
lb.
Pelts $1 @ $1 50 each. Calf Skins 20 $> lb.
T!J

U'lts

1867.

IL5T

Cambridge Market.
v
Cambridge, Feb. 5.
Receipts—cattle, 177; Sheep and Lambs, 6110;
Horses, 25; Swine, none.
Pricks. Beef Cattle —Extra, $ 12 50 @ 13 75; first
1 (Ml Cui12 (Kl; second quality, $9 50@ 10 75;
quality,
third quality, $7 bo («, 9 00.
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen, $> pair, $J50,
$200, $250 (g> $300.
Milch Cows and Calves from $45, $55. $75, $100 @
$i25.
Yearlings $20 @ 30; two years old $40 @ 55; three

t

*

•

a

Consols
American Securities.—The following are the
current quotations for American Securities: Illinois
Central Uailroad Shares81.
United States 5-20’s at
72 7-10. Erie Uailroad shares 39f.
United States bonds at Frankfurt are quoted at 76$.

Reconstruc-

tion Scheme

common

Fit ESS

1

With the openiif of the
to the readers of the

London. Feb.5,
cloned at 90 11-16 tor money.

WASHINGTON OOBEESPONDENOE.

Mr. Ross offered a resolution, which was
agreed to, instructing the President to commu-

cwt for

THE

Ftr

|

printed.

manner, yet leaning in all vital issues with
liil party. While we cannot always agree with all ot
his political notions, we heartily bear witness to the
ability, character ami culture he lias displayed in its
proprietors oven
management, and wish him and tliethan
il has had in
more prosperity in the next year

dignified

PKOSPISOTUS.

Liverpool Feb. 5, Evening,
The Cotton market closed irregular and inactive.

aiuiy

resolution tu print 10,000 copies
report of J. ltoss Browne on statistics of
a

Government.

rwidenw ia this city.

Section 5.

no

FOR

1W7

SALE

&c.

& OKA V
AT

THEIR

Fore

STORK,

Street,

Foreign and American Zinc, linand Pi,iron™ \ nrnlshoa, Japan, spirits jRfccntine, French Yellow,
..I
Venetian Ued, and a SVtlHtocnt of Paint Stock
s.. T cod, stwl
every description. Win.l^Hbp,
Tain,! ripe. Agents for < rftratHP* celebrate*! Copper
Ail ©Tilers for Puintmg
Paint for vessels’ bottoms.
executed at short notice and satlittfWturily,
lob?,
eodlxa
l.
February

LEAP,
WHITE
seed OH, Coacli, Furniture

■■■I.

I

'■■■■

■

With

laurels cankered

ere

they

THE

Portland, and

■

Fool.

Dr. Thevenet, a distinguished surgeon at
one day received a note without
signature, requesting him to repair to a hotel not
far oil, with such instruments as were necessary tor an amputation. Thevenet was somewhat surprised at the manner of the invitation, but concluding it was the work of some
wag, paid no regard to it. Three days alter
he received a second invitation still mow
pressing, ami containing the information that
the next day at nine o'clock a
carriage would
stop betore liis house in order to convey him.
Thevenet resolved to let the allair take its
course, and when, on the following day, at Iho
stroking of the clock, an elegant carriage stopped before the door, he seated himself in it,
and asked the driver to whom he was to car-

Calais,

ry him?
The driver replied in English—“What I do
not know I cannot tell.”
At length the carriage stopped betore the
door ot the hotel. A handsome young man
ol about twenty-eight years 01 age, received
the surgeon at the door, and conducted him
up stairs into a large chamber, where the lolibwing conversation took place:
“You have sent for me?”
“i am much obliged to you for the trouble
you have taken to visit me. Here is coffee,
chocolate, or wine, if you would take anything
betore the operation.”
“Show me the patient, sir; I must first ascertain whether the injury is such as to ren-

der an amputation necessary.”
“It is necessary.
Doctor, seat yourself; I
have "perlect confidence in you—listen to me.
Here is a purse of one hundred guineas; this
is the pay you will receive tor the operation.
If done successfully it is yours. Should you
ret use to comply with my wishes, see, here is
a loaded pistol.
You are in my power; 1 will
shoot you.”
I
am
not
afraid
of your pistols. But
“Sir,
what is your particular desire? Telf me
without preamble.
“You must cut off my right leg.”
“With all my heart; and, if you please, your
head too. But the leg is sound. You spraug
up stairs just now with the agility of a dancing master. What ails your leg ?"
“Nothing. I only want it off.”
“Sir, you are a tool.'’
“Why does that trouble you?
“What sin has the leg committed ?”
“None; hut are you ready to take it off?”
“Sir, I do not know. Bring me evidence
that you ate sound of mind.”
“Will you comply with my request?”

give me sufficient
reasons lor such mutilation of yourself.”
“I cannot tell you the truth,
perhaps, for
some years; but f will lay a
wager that after
soon as

New

York,

l»e consulted

can

has returned
her

at

rooms

at

the

you

certain time you shall understand that
my
reasons are most noble—that
my happiness,
my veiy existence, depend upon my being
free from this leg”
“Sir, f lay no wagers. Tell me ycur name,
residence, family, and occupation.”
“You shall know all that hereafter. Do
you take me for an honorable man ?”
‘I cannoi.
A man of honor does not
threaten his physicians with pistols. X have
duties toward you as a
stranger. I will not
mutilate you. If you wish to be the murderer of a guiltless father of a family,
then
a

shoot.”

•‘Well, Mr. Thevenet, I will not shoot you;
but I will force you to take off my leg. What
you will not for the love of money, nor the
fear of a bullet, you shall do for compassion.”
“And how so?”
“1 will break my leg by discharging tny pistols, and here before

your eyes.”
me Engiismnan seated himself, and placed
the mouth of the pistol close to his Knees.
Thevenet was on the point of springing to
prevent him, but he exclaimed—
“Stir not, or I fire! Mow,” said he, “will
you increase and lengthen out my pains lor

nothing?’

“You are a fool,” says Thevenet, “but it
shall be done. I will take off the unfortunate

leg.”

»he
and all

Englishman calmly laid bv the pistols,
was made ready lor tlie
operation. As
soon as the surgeon began to
cut, tbe Englishman lighted his pipe, and swore it should not
go out. lie kept his word. The leg lay upon

the Honr. and me Knelishman was still smoking. thevenet did his work like a master;
the wound, by his skill, and the patient’s own
good nature, was healed at a fixed time. He
rewarded the surgeon like a king, and thanked him with teai-s of joy ior the loss of his
leg, and sallied over the streets on a wooden
oue.
About eight weeks after his departure,
Thevenet received a letter from England with
the following contents:

Al

small lot of

Also

sawc.l ta stove
lot of DRY SLAP
delivered in any part ol the city, at#8percord.
JACKSON A CO.,

PERKINS,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot

jun4dtf

$8.

Co.
Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

Old

Furnace..

Far

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’. White
A.b, Diamond, Red Aoh, which are free of all
Unpurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

We keep constantly on hand a flill assortment ot
Choice FamUy Coal. Those wishing to purlarge lots will do weU to givo us a call before
*

chase

purchasiug.

WOOD
SORT
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
HARD

Mary L. Martin.

AND

ocasdft

Wharf.

Head of Maine

n

Southern Pine.

THE CUBE QF

in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
in its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat and

Lungs.

Tli * remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require eommendation here. It is regarded a necessity in every household, and is heartily
endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and many of our most distinguished men in

Coal.

Goal,

Coal,

Letter from Hon. D, W. Gooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 19,1865.
Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear Sir:

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family tor
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
have recommended it to several
Complaints, &c.
friends, who have received great benefit from its use.

300 TONS LOBEKY,

EGG AND

Southern Pine Lumber

Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookah's Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for the
benefit conferred, I cannot refrain lVoin making this

dispatch

port.
RYAN
DAVIS
161 Commercial St.

any

WHOOPING COUGH.

April

IT—dtf

Saint Louis
New Wheat

celebrated brands.
CHOICE

Flour 11

Family Flour

E. W. Mayer, of Carleton, N. B., writes Dec. 7,
“My son, five years old, wasa tow months sinco
Buttering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I never saw a more distressing case.
1 gave liim Laroo-

Trinidad

Molasses.

-i PTA HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
lOU MOLASSES for sale by
JLYNCn, BARKER Sc CO.,
nov23dti
139 Commercial Street.

-TO

Ladies

of Portland!

Neighboring
Having

purchased the Slock

NO.

coods in the market, at the

Lowest Possible Prices

FAHTCY GOODS
-AND-

trimmings,
at

hand

a

on

the old stand, I shall keep constantly
large and WELL SELECTED

Corsets J

kn,"'

vi«l w

r0n„*h.evenct’wUo,n a

fronfthe^iUot^e

AS

handsome and

Any Size and Length they Wish,

bald and

—ANIK-

Every

■And
®° ®»

*.5

Proprietors,

Good Spool Cotton,

6c—warranted

“You shall have

service ol' my country. When I
marl Ini'tbe
brown and the bine make
me in'n-v4 K.tles’llje
have nothing to do
with them.
“Your
; c°nsole me.”

^a;;“ ^cau.
“hay nothin”, h°eihatHe,ter th?n V’
vented her
dancing, '80

receir

a

a

“Oh, welcome, beloved

For

thinK

«aua, Fore and

Mainsails,
..

?

silly^"entaE*e £

11 Was a
I would notnow

you and me, X Wm
48

y^uHU,”

second

hand

SAMPSON

to

c!o« <> «le lot.

LOWELL

/Sc

^

CONAVt

Seven Thirties.

"~

SE Au?ns7“7T can^roL^ned’S,”4
19, l8«T,-d3w

Place,
givens a

And

No 81J Free Street,

Soop Skirts made to
•L

]^°*
febidtw

V.
O

CONGRESS

BARBOUR.

%*

G~A

T.

V

Nashua,

64 EXCHANGE
LOWELL

&

FRAXK

FROM AN

of

And

Hudson

of Clocks.

d6m

H. W. SIMONTON & CO.,

AoTICEr
THE

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
THE

a

_

PE
•*««

CANDLES.
1

SPOOL

New, Clean and Desirable.
July

30 dtf

Meal,

Wtn
100
“
15
Kyc Flour.
10
Buckwheat.
20 half bbls. Buckwheat.
•40 bbls. superior new Oat Meal.
25
kiln dried Meal.
*“
superior White Meal (lor table use).
10M lbs. Butter, Ac., Ac., in store anti
just re«1, ** sale by

CHASE

JanSSTATtf

BROTHERS,

LONG WHARF.
*S*»d JO®* orders for dob Work to Dally Bros
HEAD

W H
*
G I I, K
ROI<I.I
At the.old stand ol E. Dana. Jr

Worcestershire Sauce 1
pronounced

K

To be

stand lor a number ol years, will remain as prescriptlon clerk.scptti-eocHfcwH

JttUItl

at

200 M. imported anu domestic Cigar#
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 For# Str##t.

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

janl.lktiftd&w.

Cure

“Tell Lea & Pertheir Sauce
highly esteemed in

jmost wholesome

DISH.
success

to liis

is in my
[India, and
opinion the meet pal[at able as well as the

OF

condiment

Suppressed, Excessive and

Painful

Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal
fections. Pains in the Stick, MickHeadache, Giddiness. and all diseases that sftriiii: from irregularity,
by removing the cause and all the
effects that arise from it. They
are |»erfectly wife in aJI eases, except when forbidden by directions, and are easy to administer,
as they are nicely *U(/ar coated.
They should be 'in ihe hands of
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
in the land.
Ladies can address ns in perfect
f
confidence, and state their complaints in full, as we treat all Female Complaints,
and prepare Medicines suitable Tor all diseases to
which they are subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet.
In a sealed
free.
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all di uggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
ft-om observation, by addressing the sole proprietor

Sauce that is made.”

oi this most

delicious and unrivaled

having caused many unprincipled dealers

apply the name to Spurious Compounds, tho public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
to

Manufactured by
LEA & PERRINS, Worcester.

John

Duncan*s Sons,

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

oclTdly

C hoicc Soul hern and Western
FLOUR AND CORN !

37 Walker 3t., H. T.
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for
tpecial case*, when milder medicines fail; these
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of
$5^
each bom.

Db. WRIGHT’S

Or, Essence of life,
Weak¥ Cures General Debility,
next. Hysteric* in Females.
f'ijSBTPalpitation of the Heart and
^ <*W Nervate* Dixenxt*. It re-

life and vigor to tho
the hot blood of
youth to course tho veins, resv Z?
.£.
«*
*“*•*
?■»«"* »/ <-w«.
w«o life"—so does llon* removtng Impotency and
this Elixir rejuven- Debility, restoring Manliness
ale the system and and fall rigor, thus
proving a
overcome disease
Flistir of
removing sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To
tha young, middle-aged,and aged, there is no greater
boon Hum this ** Elixir of Life.” It gives a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
bave renewed strength and vigor.

flfS?

$T

new

•*•'*» causing

tua

perfect

tons/

•*

Price, one bottle |2; three bottlea |3; sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all
of the civilized
druggists in every
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Be not
deceived—ask fbr these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us, and we will send them toanrcML carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements in regard to
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
afflicted
Address all letters for medh >ues, loMuphi«^‘ir advice, to the sole proprietor

respectable

PIERCE & CO.,
PORTLAND,

IMPORTANT to LVMBERMEX
-AKD-

Gregg’s Improved

EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS.
rilHIS powerful anil beautiful
Labor-saving MaX chine will monltl 35.000 bricks per ilav. It receives the clay iu Its natural state,
tem]<ers i t in work
mg, and makes the 11 nest PRESSED BRICK, as well
as the lower grades : all of
cqnal size, and of a quality unsurpassed in beauty and durability. It will also make superior FIRE BRICK.
The value of the machine may ho ascertained from
the large prntits made by those now running.
For Rights and Machines, address,
Kxeelaiar Brick Press
ja29<llm OBice 221 chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

303 Congress St,

one

Chemists,
door above Brown,

PORTLAND,

INK.

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions
la

own

oi

Specialities. Using Preparations of our
manuufacture, we are able to vouch lor their

one

THE

extensively used among Tanners, and the demand lor it rapidly increasing. It com mauds a ready
sale in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia marThe apphaueos for
cents per gallon.
kets, at
manufacturing are simple and not extensive, costing
but little more than the ordinary leaches used byTanner*.
By this process, 1} cord* of Bark may be reduced so as to concentrate the entire strength into
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest degree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not
exceeding one dollar i**r cord. The saving in freight
alone, between the transportation „f Lite Extract and
the bark, will
range from six to eight dollars ner cord,
so that any one who
may get out hut three numlred
corus of bark per
save from two thousand
year,
to tw enty-live hundred dollars in the difference in
now

sixty

inay

CO,

our

purity.
Weal*0 keep on hand a fan supply of LUBIN’S
EXTIUCTS, POVDI R and PSt'AF. FANCY
WOODS, Toilet Articles, Reed’s Liquid Dye Colors,
Wil on’s Herbs. Marsh's Celebrated Trusses and
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers, Cigars Tobacco,
Artists’ material*. Ac., Ac.
Jan 12—d2nt

VV* HATCH* Supcriiilcu«lcikl.
uovUdtf
27,1800.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
alter Monday,November 12th,
LBEagWyiiin On autltrains
will leave Poitland lor
^%/^nW^current,

bancor

all intermediate station on this line, at
Lewiston and Auburn only, at

ami

l.lo P. M.
7.40 A M.

daily. For

KP*Freight trains for Waterville ami all intermediate siatious, leave Port laud at 8.25 A. M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 1*. M,
in scasou loi omicet with train tor Boston.
From Lewiston aud Auburn only, at 8.lo A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Sopt.
Nov. 1, 1S66
uoh.li I
P O K 'r

The Company does not propose to sell Territorial
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufacture iu certain localities, ebargiug a small royalty per

the amount manufactured.
The Companv will send con»j«etent men to superintend the construction of the works, where parties de•Ire to enter into the liumnoM, anil to inatruct in the
manufacture of flu* Extruct.
As a guarantee of auccesa to partie* entering into
this liuainoaa, the Company will contract to lake all
the Extract uianuiiutured under their procciwat tiltv
eenta per iralloii, delivered in Bouton or New York.
Parties in Maine desiring further in formal ion as to
terms, Are., may call upon or address CHARLES
HALE, General Agent for Maine, 24 Maine street,
Bangor, where models ot the apparatus inav l»e seen.
H. KENNEDY. Pres’t.

gallon

on

novl3d3m_S.

OYSTERS !
WILLIAMIl
his

OARTORf,
near

arrivals of New York and Virginia Oystera, which be
is
prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or bushel, or

Jftnuftry»,utf7.

style.
dtf

D

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Moudny, Not. IJih, lstHS.
mg.:nT--an
Passenger Trains leave Portland for

at8.411 A. M.. ami 2.20 p. 41.
ayiPillBaatun
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
ami 2.30

41.,
P. M.
A Mechanic's and Laborer's Train will leave
Biddelord daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. H„ and
Saco at 6 118, arriving in Portland at t».4n.
Returning, will leave Portland i.,r Saco and Biddetoril and intermediate stations al 6.311 P. .M.
A special freight train, with passenger ear atlached, will leave l'ortland at 74» A. 41. tor Saco aud
Bhldel'ord, and reluming, leave Biddelord at 8.30
and Saco at 8 4(1 A. M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
noldtl
Portland, Oct 29, 18CS.

To Travelers /
Through Tickets from Portland
To all iPointn Went dir South,
VIA

Till

New York Central,
Erie & bake Shore,
Ancl Pennsylvania Central
Itnilroarls,
For
rru

N«|f at ihf Lowrut rale* at the lt r«iHallway Ticket OHce,—LANCASTER
BU1LD1NG, JWaukki Square.

HALL

W.

D.

LITTLE
Lt-ui ral

d> CO.,

Ticket 4g«ul«.

fcP"* Passage Tickets tor California, via steamers
trow New York on the 1st, 11th, amt 21st or each
month tor sale at this office,as heretofore. dcK&i.* wtt

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.
CARRYING

THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

MAILS.

PaMiugm
liivcrpoal.
1C (tinted

Rooked to Londonderry iin-*
Kt iuru Ticket* granted at

Kate*.

The Steamship DAMASCUS, Captain Watts, will
sail from this port lor
Liverpool, SATURDAY.
ilih February, 1t>07,
immediately aJlcr the arrival of
the train of the previous day from Montreal, to he lollowod by tbe Nova Scotian on the 16tli of
February.
Passage to Lomlouderry and Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
y7U to *80.

*25

its equivalent.
passage apply to
U. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Nov. 20, 1866.
febl did
or

or

FkHE KtOUUO TO BUST UN.
Summer

Arrangement!

Until further notice the Steamers
of the i oi thud Steam Packet Co.
will run as lollows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston,

7

ave**y evening, (except Sunday)at

clock. Leave Boston the same days at f> 1*. Si.
Cabin tare,..
kl r»0

o

i£

pyfc..

Package tickets to be had of the Agents at reduced rates.
Freight taken as usual.
L E1LLJN°8' A*°atMay and. lMg_ltr

International Steamship Oo.
Eastport,

Calais and St. John.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ONE

TRIP

WEEK.

PER

On and after Monday, December
17ik, the steamer NEW liKl NsWICK, Capt. E. l;. W1NCMESTEli, will leave Rail Rood N\ Itort
s,at® SI., every MONDAY,
at 5 o clock P. M tor hasti»ort ;uid St. John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John
every THURSDAY, at 8 o’clock A. M.
At Eastport Stage Coaches will connect tor Maehias.
At St John the E. & N. A.
Railway will couneet
tor Shediac.

4lo°*

HTFrdght received ondaysof sailing until

4 o’clk.
C.C. EATON,

P,Mdec20-dtt

_Agent.
Notice !

Special Steamboat

consequence ol the ,rerv bad weather the Stonier NEW BltUNSW ICK, will not leave again tbr
Eustiii>rt, and St. John until February the 4th.
C. C. EATON.

IN

Jan2.Hltd_

PORTLAND

AND

NEW

YORK

steamship company.

SEfll-WEEKLY
The

LIME.

splendid an«l fast Steam-

ahips DlEIGo, Capt. II. Shkk
Wooi», and FRANCONIA, Capt.
"
W. Shkrwood, will, until
1

further notice, ruu :i# fallows:
l^ ave Brow..’* W hart,
Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 1*. M., aud have l*tor
M East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATU RDA V, at 4 o’clock P. At.
These vessels are lilted up with Une accoumiodatious lor passeugers, making Ibis the most
speedy
sale and comfortable rou'e lor travellers
between
“ lin'-in State
E*" *«•*
tas^aRe,
Kuoiu,
Oaldn t.assage $».«>. Minis extra.
Goods tui warded by tide line t.» and trom M..n
tr,u Uuclwe, Bangui, Bath,
Augusta, Hast port and
ot. 'IOi>U.

SUi>ls;r8 are requested
freight

or

to

send tbeir fr eight to tli.

passage apply to

Whan, Portland.
iuti
Pier 38 East River.
ES, ^iF(2ivii‘own’s

y AM
J. K

HI., AN O HAKD’S

Improvement

oo

Steam

Boilers!

some boilon 700 dcgs. ofheat is thrown
away,
The question hi
making a loss ol 1-3 the tUeL
olteu asked how can this be saved.
Mr Blau, hard
has invented a boiler that lakes period control ol all
th» heal and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in it* construction; alter the eugluc is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heater*, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat hut UOOdegs.; the heat
being reduced so low
there can be no danger of
setting lire* by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much
value to
this invention, besides the
saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire ot

ON

WM. WILLARD,
Wharf and Commercial St

Corner of Commercial
Feb 21—illy

n nigut a
FRESCO

*

CLARK,

PAINTERS,

Oil ami Distemper Colors. Also House
Pointers, Morton Block, two
a0u'e Pre
1 reMo
House, Portland, Me.
HT^We are prepared to design and execute cverv
c\«Ty
description ot Wall and (viiiti.r iJ
§*r
In

dT.r.

riuni iu

H

Decorations,

Pnhiip

uuuuik and Emboss,lm mi ,i|lu,«
script,on ot Wood finished in \V,
Z
and
Ac.

inVamt.borKreml,

To Let lor

a

Kvci

v

OdKdliLe*

.ui'klSim

Term ot Years.

STORE recently oecnpied by E. E. L nUm
THE
A Son, at the head Richardson's
Wharf.
**

No,. 231 & 233Congress Street,
ATNewstores,
City Building, is Constanil.v receiving fresh
•ervad up in any

jLN

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

For

AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT
TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own tin
exclusive right in the United States tor the uianuftH*ture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock
The Bark Extract is
Bark for tanning purposes.

freight.

*7 rr FURKINS dairy packed Butter.
I O 40 Kegs
For sale by

&

Owners or Hemlock JLands!

Me.

I SBC.

Uct.

part

Ik. W. £. HER WIN, 37 Walker at., N. 7.

Wholesale Dealer., ISA I'oatinierrial Ml.,

dec31dly_

Augusta,

..

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

stores

I'Jih,

IVov.

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

:-n

at 1.00 1*. M., lor Bath, Augusta, W atervme, Kendall’s Mill-,Skowhcgan, anil intermediate
Station-,(connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin U. ii., lor Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central li.lt.) lor Bangui
and intermediate stations. Fares ns trap by this -ante
as any other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M.
Mixed Train ieaves Pori land t'«»r Brunswick and intermediate stations daily, exceptSaiuiuay, at 5.50 1*.
M.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, wilV
leave Portland lor Skow began and into mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Brunsw ick and Lewiston are due at
Portland at U.2U A. M., ami Irom Skow
began and
Farmington ami ail intermediate stations at 2.00 P.
M. to connect with trains lor Boston.
Stages lor Uocklaud connect at bai h; and lor Belfast ui Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.JU A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens aud Moose Head Lake at
Skowhcgan, and lorCbiua, East and North Va-salhorn’ at Va>salboro*: idr Unity at Kendall’s Mill's,
and for Canaan at Pishou’s Ferry.

MERWIN,

for sale by

O’BRIOW,

mr,mr,

Af-

of

KENNEBEC R. R.

A

CeieeieuciuK Monday*

Portland,

Or Female Mlegulator,

x

Gentleman

Madras,

irins that

lis

altotL'.J

CHEROKEE PILLS,

the price

Worcester, May, 1881.

And applicable to

or,l-uid
lor Saco lliver 7.15 A. M., 0, ai„i
VreigM train* *»U* i^u.cr car
will
leave Saco Kiver tor I ortlaml. « 50 a m
^av
Portland for Saco River 12.15 P. M.
«u
u
or
connect
ham
mr
West Gorham
ItrtT Magos
Blandish, Steep Fails, Buldwiu, lieumaik, belimco'
Brulgtou, Lovell, H tram, Brownfield, Fryeburg!
1'011 way, Burtlett, Jackson Liminglou, Cornish,p<«.
ter, Freedom, Madison, ami Eaton, N. 11.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
South Limiugton. Liiniugton, Limerick, Nowheld,
Panto ns tic id and Ucsipee
At baocarappa for South W indham, Windham llill
and North Windham, daily.
By order ol the President.
Portland, !>»•<•. II, IMS 4U

Steerage,
Payable in Gold
'For Freight

a

Brother at

Good Sauce !”

The

letter from

a

Medical

The ‘‘Only

I

_

tor

of

Apothecaries

Deering Block, Corner ot Congress and Preble Sts.,
POBTLABB, ME.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Extracts. Toilet '“tides, Perlumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either
by day or night.
Mr. Charles B. Greenlcat, who has been at this
sal# by
CIGAHM.

EXTRACT

by

Connoisseurs

APOTHECARIES,

_

DR. HUGHES.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

own sex.
ance.

ARRANGEMENT.

3S«S A^.teuuaes%V“i“5J
SJSS5SS

*

UPIIAM d ADAMS.

da

by addressing

Dr. W. R.

A. G. SCmOTTEllliECK d

_

I

Perrins’

I'ELSBKAT KD

DAVIS & CO.’S.

&c.

&

Feb4d2w

AT

'fe Flak market

Baltimore Family Flour.
100 BBLS. Baltimoi*
Flour.

ceive

7 CEJUTTS A SPOOL t

FBDBtAL 8TBEB1.

Flo.'tr,

!

the least Injurious to tlic health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with tnll directions,

envelope,

l^ea

BUTTER !

COTTON

YRET,

GOOES, &c.,

or Purchaser? of the nbovo g»»ods are respectfully invited to examine our stock which is

aug

HE.

the Chambers

taken

EVERT VARIETY

Fmcy Lisea 4 .liar. 15c. Tucked do. lOc.
( loads, 87c.
Pebbled (lead. 91.35.
Hbellaad Vella M and 75 eta.
113?" Worsted Goods at Reduced Prices.
J a24dtf

you cap buy red French CALF SKINS
and Cmaud’a SARDINES, juat
ami
now in Wnd, and lor sale In I oca
Horn
to suit customers by

Co.,

&

CARPETINGS!

349 Congress St., Up Stairs.

WHERE
Philippe
received
Paris,

Poor

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAI.L,
Are now prciared to offer their friends and the public a large and well selected slock ol

Polish,

Open l

[

BROTHERS,

CURTAIN

Oic-sixtccntli part of bark “Lizzie II. Jackson.”
the thirty-second part of bark “Uhalmette”
(he thirty-second part of steam tug “Uncle Sam”
the pair dark bay Horses,
tarn all, Double Sleigh, Wagon, Harnesses,
Bob*, &c.
Ftf terms, apply to
HOSKA I. ROBINSON, or
JOHN RAND, Assignee.
Jan
1867.
Prtiand,
24,
ja25d2w

NO.

94.00,

other Goods in proportion.

_WINTER

who

adviser, to call at his moms, No. 14
Street, which Ihov will find arranged lor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in ri-gulating all
Female Irregularities. Their artiou is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will liud it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in

CONGRESS STREET,

311

kinds,

!n Iron Block, Portland I’ler.
IxogShcd on Portend Pier.
Oie-eighth part of bark “Sarah Hobart”

sale by BBADIHAF Me PATCH,
9—6mNo.' C«ntral Whart, Boitoi.

need a
Preble

price 910.00.

Paper Hangings

following lists of Taxes on Real estate ot nonresident owners, in the Town of North Yarmouth
for the year 1866, in bills committed to John U. Pierce,
Collector of said town, on the first dav of June, ism,
have been returned hv him to me,as remaining unpaid
on the 31st day of May, 1866. by bis certificate of that
i date, and now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby
(Jros hi.nan’s
given that if the said taxes and interest and charges
are not paid into the treasury of said town within
Crossman’s Polish. twenty months
from the date of the commitment of
the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will
be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including intereet and charges, will, without further notice,
be sold at public auction, at the Town House, in said
best in the v*orld for Polishing Mahogany, town, on the 1st
day of March, 1867, at 10 o’clock A.
Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any Jft.
kind of Furniture. This Pdish has been used by Mr
Val’u.
Tax.
Crossman for the last t we utyy ears, giving perfect sat$160 00
(3 78
isfaction to all. It is wamMted to stand a tempera- Benjamin Warren, house and lot,
Albion
barn
and
Blackstonc,
house,
ture of two hundred degs. oiheat, and is not otherlot.
640 00
1 18
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
R. P. M. Greely, house, barn and
be perfectly dry and ready fir use in live minutes althirty-five acres land,
33 13
1,328 00
ter the Polish ispnt on. Prte Seventy-Five and FitHorace P. Kimball, honsc and lot,
160 00
3 60
per bottle; any one an use it by following Mrs.
ly Cts.
York, two and one-half acres
the Directions on the bottle.
lanrl,
60
00
1
°5
Reference—Messrs C. & L.Froat.Capt Inman. US A,
William Wagg, two and onc-lialf
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, lent
Wm.
^ Stevens'* Jr.,
acres land,
00 00
1 44
Allen, M. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fob© <& Co, W. F. Phillips Rachel True, one and one-half 2crea
50 00
1 20
& Co., H. H. Hay <Sfc Co, Sanuel Rolf, H. W. & A. r,land’rp
George True, nine acres land,
350 00
8 40
Deering.
Heirs of Jacob Favor, house and
Manufactory 376 Congres st, up stairs, opposite
lot>
00 00
1 44
S. C RIGGS, Agent,
head of Green st.
WILLIAM B.
Treasurer.
North Yarmouth, Jan. 24th,SKILLTN,
dec28dtt_Portland, Maine.
1807.
Jan 28d3t teod3w

For

former

Having

F3RSALE.
Swe and lot No 3

A

Electic Medical Injhinary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invite nil Laities,
medical

Grey Squirrel Setts,

Marrett,

STREET,

SEN TER.

Watchei,

LARD, SPERM AND WHILE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE ANEREDOIL,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINI CANDLES, & SOAP,

be sold

and American Sable!

Bay

SHAW

CLOCKS

Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis;
Rheumatism; Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling and
Stililiess ot'the Joints; Pain or Lameucss in the
Back, Breast or Side, Ac., Ac.
In Fevers, Canker, Rash, Measles, Fever and
Ague,
its virtue is experienced to
admiration, especially
It cures Cholera, Crumps, old Ulamong children.
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt
water, Sprains,
pTesh wouiids,Dyseotcrry,Diarrhea, Inrianimation of
the Bowels. Neuralgia, Colds, Tooth Ache, Bums,
Pain M In the Stomach, and ali morbid conditions of
the sv’MraK,3p“ For Internal and external nso.it is, in fact, the
most etliVtual family Merliclue now known in America.
aug 22 eodAwCm

FOB CASH,
can

than at any other store.

A large assortment of

MITIGATOR
MITIGATOR
MITIGATOR
MITIGATOR

Boston,

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
<iec22
dtf

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.

pared ouly by
BK. W. P. MANSFIELD, Portland, Me.
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS,
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St.
Portland, Me.

in

CHEAPER

Clocks,

ABORN,

of all

SALE

elegant Furs

and

BOUGHT

WE

OIL and

new

tll.OO,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!

unlike any other preparation
existence, and u:y requires a trial to prove it worthy of tho high recommendation we claim tor it. Pre-

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thlnuulkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearThere arc many men who die of this difficulty
ignoraut of the cause, which is the
SECOND STACK OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
ftill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
b'eirt door to tK« Pr«bL House,
Portland, lie,
0P* Send a Stamp tor Circular.

ance.

ASSIGNEE’S

anil

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

entirely difierent and

If|id«lle-A«rd Rea.
There are many men of the ago of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* iW>in Lite bladder, often accompanied by a slight sinai ting or burning activation, and weakening the syvtcui in a manner th.
patient cannot account for. on examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l*e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

by all Druggists.

FOB

All Kinds

Mansi!eld’s Vegetable Mil!gator

have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Great Fall in Furs !

Parlor, and

TOR.

VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE

Sold

|y

Gallery Clocks,

L

Bow naif Th«asaa4sCaa Testify to This
by Pahappy Bxperirace!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consul led by one or
more young men with the alcove disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are sup|*osed to

If. H.

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER K.R.

IN SEASON.

Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Silk Velvet Hoods.Beaver trimmed,

Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

S ENTER,

TO

At*

Calendar Clocks,

ROOMS,

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.

jy Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilia*
Haib Remewkk, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Haw RBneweb to tne public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases whereisit has fa I tan
off will restore it unless the person
very agt-d.

__

Spectacle* and Thermometer*
constantly on hand.
would call Uio attention of allloa new com*
Repairng in all its branches
attended
pound, never be tore offered lo the American to, and vork guaranteed to be punctually
faithfully performed.
people. In regard to this medicine we shall say bill
All aricles sold warranted to be as represented.
little.
Its cures arc loo numerous, and its qualities
A fairshare of the patronage ot the public is reSince its discovery its cures in
are too well known.
solicited.
chronic as well as acute cases, is prool suilicient to spectftily
Porthud. Jan. 14, 1867.
dtl
thousands who have used it ot its power uitd sui*eriorily over all medicines now known in America, tor
if
is
calculated
to
cure.
of
diseases
tliat
the class
Assignee's Sale.

HODSDOJV,
STREET.

R.

SEEK FOR AK AJJTIDOTE

dtr

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

Have C oui4facr.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in uuturur > ears,

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

Nice

POSTER, Proprietor

&

T.

%*

MI T I

Order!

Clasp’s Blocks

E.

WILL RESTORE GRAY ITAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

CLOCKS !

Clocks, fine Tools for Machinists and Engineers, &c.
HTr riends and customers invited to old headquarters.
Dec 1,1866.—d3m

Jun2d2m*

Call!

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

R. P. HALL Ac CO. ProprietoBS

Rubber Hose.

BARBOUR.

Sicilian Hair Renewer

THE

They have reoccupied their old stand Wo. 64 Exchange atreel, with acomplete stock of Nanticai
and Optical ISooda, Chronometers, Watches,

Which will he Mid at Balf Price la make
ream far New Ciaad..

Remember the

HALL'S

ENGINE HOSE
RUBBER PACKING.

Clashing,

Reward

No person, old or young should fail to use it.
It is recommended uni used $y the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim
ants should tile their claims prcmptly.
Prank G. Patterson, law Lieut. 5th. Me. Vote,
Paul Chadbourne, lateMaj. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
n

diepatch cannot be surpassed

N. A.

_•_

We have such confidence in its merits, and are
sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

IT

BA1LL i, Local Superintendent.
2, MOO.

Ills

preparatory studies tit him lor all the duties he must
fullil; yet the country is hooded with i**or nostrums
and cure-alls, pui porting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unibrtnnate should be pakticulap. in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that niuny syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexiierienced physicians in goneral practice; lor
it is a poiut generally conceded by the best svphiiogrupliers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would he coraiietent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexiierienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.

Vegetable

m

The Company are not responsible for baggage
any amount exceeding #5l» in value (and that |>erscil
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one pa.'Kengt-r Idr every
#500 additional value.
1 '■ J. lilt
U*. LS, Mu nay my lMrtcli.tr.

PORTLAND

CsaliM It the Public.

an

#1,000

A. 11
1*.

_

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose

HAIR RENFWER.

Patterson & Cliadbournc,
Merten Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under tbe law approved Jub
28th, 1866, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay *
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov*

Printing.

A New Place Just

Linen Collars, Velvet

"e“/1T TuP‘ J]
new,

decldtf_No. 19 a 20 Commercial whVrf.

Van

oz.

prices.

Ribbons, Sc.,

—

»in.i.n

Labels.

Commercial St., Portland,

trial and I

Charles

a

Tlievenet^h^K

Had°Tn
tba,tleg again,
Had
I my
Sg fh^f
Pe‘ween
but keep that
lool, waunaiL
to
POint'

™

lot at JO and J3c
per

Veils, Nets,

^pronipt and frith- I

sale.
SUIT of Sails, Rigsrini? and
w°°^e5!herself
l6gRrf'
to
from
A
fishing
Schooncr
of mo
n° sucl1

she
cards ~nd to fashion. Thi
as living
peaceably with her.”
“What! was my judgment

email

than cost

JOB LOTS OF

street.
4

win“ STYLEI
h rrrtop,ca8eW-nighest Casl, pri« ,aa
*id™
Nov j!i—ddm
,orc»M-off<Jlothing.
Or Hive mo

ONE.

yards—TRY

a large
lot, at less
Cierama Zephyr Wanted.,

jfiacc

it with pleasure. You must
live with me from this
day, for truly yon are
a wise man.
You must console me. Surely
Thcvenet, probably I had been an admiral of
toe blue, tad
not my wooden leg disqualified

200

Ladies’ Under Vests,

Cleansed !

No‘ 20
Temple
Second Door f

Das. German Camels, at $1,35.

30 Dos. I.adics’ and Blisses’ Elsie Thread
Gloves, Rom 15 to 50c per pftir.
35 Dos. Cation and Woolen Hosiery.
at HALF PRICE.

~

i on.

English Carsats,

15 Grass Dress and Claak Ballons,
All styles and sizes, Rom 10 to 35c per doz.

corpulent”?,**1

Clothing

s.

Sold l

Must be

35 Das. Hasp Skirts,
Partly damaged, Rom 65c to $1.50 each.

a,ter S,r
Charles Temple, and
'*
He made himself known
Pcterbor*^
H
In an arm-chair
by the fire su™ re®eived- «X• W• I*El^IillV^
OO.,
twenty newspapers sat a
by febl 86 COMMERCIAL ST, PORT
LAM p. eod3m
;
eould hwldy stand up. he was so
unwieldy
Ah welcome, doctor,” cried
the
GENTLEMEN WiBHINfi
man, who was no other than Sir
Charles
pie: “excuse me it 1 do not rise. TUs cmed
leg is a hmderance to me in everythinjr
have come to see if your judgment was
AND REPAIRED,
cor
r
rect.”
not find a
whore it can be done more to
“I come as a fugitive, and seek
tficir satisfaction
your protecthan, at

vO

Warranted l

u>. good order, and will be sold at OOc per pair,
if called for soon.

suspecte of
E. M. TUBBS & CO,

Skirt

Saved from the Fire,

This is the Bell that
rings away
H>e people sad
dUuto this feet, which hereand gay
does lav—
be bald or
gran
’Uk theWo.u,\‘uo>
Ambro.no that /ling made

blu' *,f
He"
wif.kfu hou?e—
-Z'L

THE OLD STAND OF

rF“Ladies will please bear this in mind—That
can have their
Hoop Skirts made to order at
short notice,

locks, they say,
’

2?th«^£o2*ed

AT

Order,

they

the ^rc that
lay
A it touts a that
Ring made.

person that en-

corn^L,
TeJO

FORMERLY

to

FITZGERALD & HODSDON.

To the man once
bald and gray,
But who now has raven

after’ durinSL,iC horrors of the

aristoOraOvP fled'T ?use(110 ,0

Manufacture Hoop Skirts

This is the Parson, who,
by the wav,
Married the
maiden, handsome and

“Lewis Thbvenet.”

Revolution Th

commence to

.gray,
Who now has raven locks, they say.
He used the Ambrosia that Ring
made.

I

179

PIHCKM,

cess.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

$100,
$100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

Press Job Office

MANSFIELD’S
MANSFIELD’S
MANSFIELD’S
MANSFIELD’S

Ot the best manufactories in the
country, and
on the First
Day ef Febrssry,

HALL’S

Catalog-u.es, Ac..

Is
in

STOCK OF

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

LEATHER.

nov26___

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

M.
In connection with their
many varieties of

Charles Temple, Bart,”

once

Rubber

occupy the new Store No. 301 Congress tttreet, corner of Brown Street, about
with anew stock of WatcheN, JewelSilver and Plaled Ware, and Fancy
tvooda tor the holidays.

would most respectfully call the attention of ALL
who wish to purchase the best and latest style

Retailers of

Shaes.

JO0N BARBOUR.

OLAPFS BLOCK, WILL
Dec, 15th,
ry,
Congress Street,

Always kept

ITS EFFECT IS

Zi cleansee the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, ANIt SILKEN

Rubber Baals and Shoes of all kinds.

MOLASSES HOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,

BULL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Which tor neatness and

JOMFfH

WHERE

It will keep the Umir from falling out.

BARBOUR,

Ladies’ aad Misses’ Serge nnd Calf Bonis.
Men’s Fine Calf and Thick Ranis.
Bays’, Tenths’ and Children’s Bash and

LACE

Posters, Programmes,

Daily

6

GRAY HAIR.

man

Short & Coring.
31 Free, Corner of Center Street.

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

refurnished our office since the
all kinds of New Material,
Fire,
Presses, efcc.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

located

d

Mr. .JOHN F. RAND,

This is the Man who was bald and
gray,
Who now has raven locks,
they say.
He used the Cure that
lay
In the Ambrosia that
Ring made.

call.

PORTLAND, ME.

B?* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will he paid.

Towns t

si

SIZES.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

PRINTING,

Cards, Toys, Blanks^

ALL

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

Office,

Raving completely
Great
with

myself at the Old Stand of

I

us a

J. & C. J.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

THE-

Vegetable Ambrosia HOOP SKIRTS

the

janl4dtf

Mercantile

-AMD THE-

Ring made.

PAPER OF

jySOdtl

179 Commercial Street.

ANNOUNCEMENT

This is the Cure that lav
In the Ambkosia that

HANGINGS,

(y New Patterns and Choice Styles,
DBAWINIi
jy Give

And every description ot

IMPORTANT

This is the Ambrosia that
Ring made.

PAPER

NS & BAYI.KT.

& JOB

now in capital order, and every exertion will
be made to render it acceptable to his patrons.

the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. Al. to i> P. Al.
I»r. H. addresses those wlio are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of seii-ahusc.
J>cvoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gi’AKANTEB1NG A CURE IN ALL CASES, whether of lollg
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CUKE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of hi* long-standing and well-earnod reputation
furnishing suffleient assurance of his skill and suc-

-•»

If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

Wc have just received from New York a lull supply oi

ARTICLES

Press Job

Daily

out, it is

No. 14 Preble Street,
Near I fee Preble Maaae,
lie can be consulted privately, and with

dash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let’
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c.

class stock of

1867.

THE

CASBEFOCSDAT

Miscellaneous and

Stationery of nil (Kindi.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,

OiC.

gav,
ho married

’5,

CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA.
proprietor has the pleasure to intonn the
traveling public that the above house Is now open
for the reception of guests, having made extensive alterations. improvements, and refurnished it through-

DR. I. B.HIIUHEM

to

lull supply ol

a

Manufacturers and

augTdtf

so kindly sent rue, bus been tried for Hoarseness, with
very good results; lor this I would conlideutiy recommend it.”
From llev. L. A. I.ampiter, North Hero, Vt.: “I
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge iis excellency. While
using your Syrup I have enjoyed licttcr health tnan
1 hail enjoyed lor yuars. 1 have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it.
1 hud it iBa mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally sub-

hand

Blank Books.

Warerooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block.

ChurchiU, Browns & Manson

From Itov. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
bottle oi Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you

on

Law, School,

fully invited.

BOOK, CARD,

Whitmore,

“The

w

Have

of every description.
By a strict attention to business and the wants of
their customers, they are in hopes to merit a fair
share of the patronage of the public.
An inspection of our stock and prices is respect-

Portland, Ja

HOUSE,

MEDICAL.

31 Free, Corner Center Streets,

Plated Ware,
Bedding, Upholstery Goods,
first

S. B. BROWN.

MILLS

1

It is

Glass and Silver

a

prepared

Janl5d3m

MIRACULOUS.

Booksellers & Stationers,

and complete assortment of

and

ff. r

*iM:lI1d

i»;

SHORT & TORINO,

1

FOR HALE BT

SPITTING OP BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
O** THE LUNGo, PAIN IN THE SIDE.
1 o >> I1
). il'.i.l

BY

sTbAYLEY,

FURNISHING

THE Subscriber having leased the above
lo acHouse tor a term of years, is
otmmtdau* partit s and tlie public generally,
,rom bis long e xperience in Hotel keep
E
1" Ming hope* to receive a liberal share cf the
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more than twenty years.
Charges reasonable.
A

it

PRIVATE MEDICAL

street., is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
^^Second-hand Clothing for sale at fiiir prices.
Jan 8—dtf

FURNITURE,

HOUSE

GORHAM, MAINE.

Trimmings,

and liepaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows*—
From So. Tuns, Lowisiou and Auburn, at H.10
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,
Mo

*».

nolOooilUro

Clothing Cleansed

WILL OPEN

Amaranto,

with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, I feci it my duty to stale that 1 have been
permanently cured bg the use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to physicians
an-I for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until 1 used
the Syrup I experienced no relief.”

Grore,

—

Gorham Houwe !

37

Goods

CHADBOUM & KENDALL.

THE

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

Crockery,

POTTS & SHELLEY.
JaXdlm

January 1,1*67.

side of tie Western Prairies.’*

Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

New Store, New Goods.

a new

dayJ from date.

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

307 Commercial St. 47 & 40 Beach Street.
PORTLAND. MAINE.
March 2G—dtt

EVANS

N..I. DAVIS.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Washington, D. C.
account of the t educed price of provtaiun*, the rate
of board at this Hotel will I**: Four Dollarh per

From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agiieultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most exteusive
fertile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable
condition for pleasant farming that we know ol this

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be
offered to the trade at the lowest market prices.

GOBE’S

Loathe So

EAVOMAHL E.

and alter Mvmlay, Nov. 12. lsd
•Winb wilt run as follows
Train tor South Tar is and Lewiston, at7.40 A. M
Mail Train lor Water ville, Bangor, Gorham, Isiau
Toud, Montreal ami Quebec at I. lo T. M.
This train eoniieets with Express traiu for Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached Iroui
island Bond lo Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor Soutii Taris at 6.uu P. M.
No baggagv can be received or checked alter th
On

on

—AND—

EVERT DESCRIPTION OF

Dictator,
Trapical,

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,”
March 11, lhUl:
Having suilered tor four years

Tailor8’

»

Card.

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

the most

of

Dry

M

—

&

1850:

kah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to dir ctions and
soon began to see improvement.
The Cough became
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the
malady was entirely overcome.”

OF

trectcd NEW
Having recently enlarged
WORKS, containg all the modern imp-ovements, we
arc enabled to furnish a supply of Soaps of thr
Beat Qualities. adapted to the denaud, for Ex*
port and Domestic Conan nipt i»n.

SOLD BY ALL

TEH MS

#v»r

augL'9-liui_

Large and well Assorted New Stock

and

&

o*i.forfl^:"

Trade to their

Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes!

LEATHE

&

Clothing, Tailoring

All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES* in ]ickages suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, am using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under »bc personal supervision ot our senior partner,
who has had thirty
years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the pihlic with condenco that we can and will furnish lie

orders

T. Harrison A Co.,
Plants. Eagle,
BrUliant XXX,

testimony public.”

This is the Maiden,

CHEMICALOLIVE,

(o his old patron*
leosoa the dwte hold au.l
Of the public gener-

Thankful to luBold iiHtoii*n>ru
he wuuhl Hfiirit a

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

»*uiouuce
! Ji®8?*he '>•••»

i.iimi

RAILWAY

Canada.

Alteration of Trains.

Proprietor of the COMHOUSE, (which was destroyed in

tl»e
and tin*
will

than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Ya.Improved places tor sale
Openings lor all kinds at business. Lumber Yanis,
Manmactorics, Foundries, Stores and the like; and
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild
winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, In a country beautifully improv d, abounding lu fruits, and possessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papei
giving full information, and containing reports ol Solon Rob nson, sent to applicants.
Address OH AS K. LANDIS, Vineland P.
O.,

sept13d«&wt>iu

Ol

PORTLAND, MAINE,

have been planted out by experienced lruit growers.
Grapes Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense profits, Vineland is already one of the most beuutilul
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting of tilly aqnare miles of land, is laid out
The land
upon a general system at improvements.
is only sold to actual settlers with provision lor public
The
on
adornment.
place account of its great beauty,
as well as other advantages, lias become the resort
It has increased five thousand
of yrujitc of Last*.
people within tli ? past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning
and other elements'of roHneuicnt and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ol people are constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district

And would invito the attention of the

CRANE** PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

execute
for SOUTH.
WEERN prepared
PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverat
convenient

CROUP.
Mrs. J. R. Bursis, 114 East 23dSt., N. Y., writes |
Oct. 9, 1864: “During last winter three of my children were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
of the symptoms, they were j>ronounced to be in I
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev. I

u?«

NO. fl,
OLEINE.

E
to

lo. 3 Free St. Block,

-viz:-

GRAND TRUNK

HOTEL,

productive,

Landis Township, New Jersey.

THEIR NEW STORE

FAMILY,

STOVE SIZE.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

are

OPEN THIS DAY

and

EXTRA.

White and Red Ash Coal.

ed with

CARD.

undersigned having REMOVED from Ware’s
THE
Hall, will

MONDAY, Jan. 14th,

These Coals are ot the very best qnality, and waranted logivc satisiaction.
Also, 500 cords ol bestquality of HARD nnd
SOFT WOOD, which wc will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.
ty Give us a call and try us.
Jan 16th—dtf

F. PAUE & CO.

REFINED SOAPS,

STEAM

SIZE.

Free burning and VERT PURE, and all kinds

Letter from a well known Boston Drugyisi of twenty
years experience, and Steward of Hanover Street
M. E. Church
Boston, March 9,1865.
Dr. E. R. Knights : Having used LAROOKAH'S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my larnily for
the past six years, I am prepared to say that it is superior to any medicine I have ever known, for the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all
similar complaints. As I take cold very easily, I
have had great opportunity to test the virtues o'
this valuable remedy, and it has never failed me
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in
the Drug business for over 20 years, I have had good
opportunities of knowing the virtues <>t the various
medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH'S SYRUP, the best of any article ever presented to the
public.
W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.
Yours,

withy’this luff

WOULD

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St,
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh,
BROKEN AND EGG

fl,rSihej°n

GORE,

solicit the attention of tie trade
consumers to their Standard Braids of

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned

Cloughs, Golds, Sore Throats, &o.

less titan New York itrlccs

at

A

SOiPS!

LEATHE «£•

at their Wliart,
J(JST

public and private life.

White wood, die.

adelphia, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and
varying from a clay
to a sandy loam, suitable tor Wheat, Grass, Corn,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great fruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and orchards

January 15, 18C7.

ABOUT

Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Inlluenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
Pleurisy. Inflammation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain

£uWfortothadhere

Lgsofany desired quality,

Wholesale Grocers Thronghsat the State.

HO M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Cnstnm House Whan,
and for salo in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
nov22dtf
Portland, Nov. 21, 1866.

Coughs, Cold

Butternut,

JOSEPH

RfiFUED

Lump, for Foundry Use!

Lehigh

George E. Martin.

(

and

Nov 29—co<13m

city.

SUGAR

Ash,

parties

*c-

$8.00 pei ton, delivered at any part of the
WEatAlso
for sale at tlio lowest market price,

if-'*

your marriage with a woman
worthy of your affections. It is true a leg
is much to
lose, even for a beautiful, virtuous,
and affectionate wife—but not
too much
To
P^essiou .of Eve, Adam was
obliged to
part with a rib; and beautiful women
have
cost some men their
heads, But afler all nerto my former
judgment.
ulomeut
jou were correct, but
with this
difference; the correctness of mv
judgment was founded on long experience m
every truth should he, which we
not dte
posed to acknowledge. Sir, mind me I lav
a
wager, that after two years
win renent
you
that your leg was taken off
above the
You will find that below the
knee had teen
enough. After three years you will he eon
vinced that the loss of the loot had teen
suf
ficient. After four years you conclude
that
the sacrifice of the great toe, and after
live
years of the little toe, had teen too much
Af
ter six years you will agree with me that
the
paring of a nail had teen enough. But I u0
not say this in
prejudice of the merits of your
charming wiie. In my yonth I devoted myself
to love, hut I never
parted with a leg. Had
1 done
si1, I should at this day, have said, ‘Thewast a fool/
venetj^thoii
“I have the honor to
be, yours, etc.,

Veneers,

oflfer nice CHESTNUT COAL

can now

Chestnut,

altd ex^Sfa’ v“t o'?£?££?
ISvingThfume
tJr'Boscwotsl
Slabs

street-

CHEAP COAL!

$8.

Oak,

Min-dried,

WO°D;

a

length,

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Pulmonic
Syrup.

on

Sycanure,

liEOlCH,

Ltnr

TONS

1AO

everybody

so

Cherry,

s T E AN£

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

“You will receive inclosed, as a
proof of my
most heart-felt
gratitude, an order for two
hundred and fifty guineas upon Moils. PunchE. W. Field.
writes from Virginia City,
ardiu Paris. You have made me the
happiest Colorado, March Esq.,
11, 1863: “I feel very grateful lor
mortal ou earth in depriving me of
my leg, for
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
it was the only hindrance to
my earthly feliciweak ana demanding the most vigilant
lungs
ty- Brave mail, you may now kuow the cause care. being
I believe the Syrup the surest remedy lor Pulof my foolish humor as you called it.
monary Complaints that has ever been made avail“You concluded at the time, that there could
able to the afflicted.”
be no reasonable ground lor such self-mutilaCONSUMPTION
tion. I ottered to
lay a wager; you did well iu
Wondf.hfdl Core of a Child Twoawd a Half
in not
accepting it. After iny second return Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little
girl of
from the East Indies, I became
acquainted 2 13 years old, was taken sick iu Portland, Me., iu
with Emilie Harley, the most
perfect of wom- January, 185s. No one could tell what was Ihe maten.
I loved her passionately. Her
ter with her. But she was much pressed lor
breath;
wealth, hail
a hard, tight cough; could not
her family connections, influenced
raise; her throat
my friends
troubled her greatly; she seemed to he
iu her favor; but 1 was influenced
tilling
up,
only by her and
attended hv the best physicians in Portbeauty and her noble heart. 1 joined the land,thoughcould
not help her and she
they
and
declined;
number
of her admirers. Ah!
excellent for some three months was not
to live. Her
Thevenet, I was so fortunate as to gain her doctors and at length her friemlsexpected
gave up all hopes of
affections. She loved me above all—made no
her recovery. She was brought home to
my house in
secret ol it—hut she still
Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil, hut the
rejected me. I Phipshurg,
ettect seemed rattier opposite from good. She now
sought her hand in
vain; in vain I could
not move her hand, so reduced was Bhe. 1
was
implored her
and friends
parents
to
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, and commencintercede for me. She was still immovable,
ed giving it to her and iu a week she showed
a
quite
lor a long time I was unable to
conjecture change lur the better, and we continued giving it to
‘he cause of her refusing
her. She gradually improved, and is now a pcrtectme; since as she confessed herself, she loved me almost to distrac- ly healthy child. People were astonished to see what
ellect the mcilicine had on this child, and to sec her
tion.
One of her visitors at length
betrayed to
me the secret.
Miss Harley was a wonder of get well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which wc
believe to be the best medicine lor Pulmonary Combut
she
had
beauty,
only one leg; and on ac- plaints in the world.
Yours,
count of this imperfection she feared to beH. LARABEE,
Phipshurg, Me.
in
come
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe of
my wife, lest I should esteem her the less
for it. My resolution was taken. I resolved
the cen iflcates which are
constantly
coming in from
to become like her; thanks to
all quarters of the glolie. Patients will find the
you I became
most
conclusive evidence of the value of this emedv in
so.
I came with my wooden leg to London
a
trial ot it, which will cost but a
and in the lirBt place visited Miss Harlcv’
trifle, and which mav
3
yield priceless results.
It had been reported, and I
myself had writiatrge bottles *1.00—medium size 60 cents Preten to England, that by a fell from a
horse, I pared by E. It. KNIGHTS, M. D.,Chemist, Melrose
had broken my leg which was
v.meirose,
and sold by all druggists.
Mass.,
consequently
taken off. Emilie fell into a swoon
tho first
W* W* Whipple
time she saw me.
& Co., J.VV Perkins <ft
She was for a lone time
Co., Portland; George <;.
inconsolable, but now she is my wife. The Goodwin A Co., Boston, and by all Druggists and
Merchants.
first day alter our
do28eod&wtf
marriage I intrusted to her
the secret ot what a sacrifice I had
made in
RING’S
consequence of my wish to obtain her hand.
She loves me now, tlfe more
affectionately.
Oh, my brave Thevenet! had I ten legs to
lose, I would without a single contortion of
mature, part with them all for my Emilie
—FOR—
So long as I live I will he
greatful to
Cotue to London—vi .it us—become
acquainted
with my wife, and then
say I was a fool.

gratulate you

Cedar,

In Board*, Plank. Joist, <fcc., to winch hey
respectfully invite tho attention of purchasers.
Also common and Hard Pine, all
qulilies, rough or dressed for Floors, Sheathing, S c. Spruce Floor
Boards worked and
fr
Immediate
use.
ready
tlie wantiof Builders are unsurpassed, and
at a distance ordoring by
^ °n,er*
in “
-anner-thua

Caoh.

for

Rate*

Low
A

August

ANSWER OP DR. THEVENKT.
Sir-I thank you for your valuable
present:
for so I must call it, for I cannot consider
it a
reward for the little trouble I was at. X con-

Walnut,

Maple,

STOVES,

PARLOR

anjl

you:

have

—AND—

you with
years. 1
physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her ease, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her
sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told me that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try
do the be6t you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in
last, and from that time until December,
the child has passed off large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
to see Mrs. Manfor you. And I advise
chester, for 1 know that she lias the power of knowof
a
the
diseased
better than any
condition
ing
person
peysician th«t I have ever heard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and grateflilly yours,

■

HI Tremont St., Boston.

No.

Ranges, Furnaces,

Coal for

Bangor, May 15,1866.
Manchester—Dear Madam:—Wlieu you

FOB

COAL !

COAL !

to

were m Baugpr last KUinmer, I called to sec
a child of mine that had been sick lor tour
had taken her to a number of

feb5dtl

Black

PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Whirl, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.
jmHdtf

This is to certify that 1 have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst lorm, by Airs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never Ismehitcd, but in most all casShe told me
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. AI. in June.
my ease was a bad one, tlie tubes in the throat and
up|ier parts of the lungs had liceome very much affected, all of which 1 knew was the ease. 1 commenced taking her medicine in June, and can truly
I am a trader, and in
say that i am now a well man.
tlie habit of bilking a great deal, and her curing me
dollars in my pockof
hundreds
will be the means of
ets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. do and
Imj
will
perfectly satisned.
consult her, and you
S. It. Stephens, Belfast, Me.

Mrs.

DEPOT,

established ft connection with theirwell-known “Bay State Mouidino MaxuJor I?
p\iri'hase an<l »ale °f Lumber, giving especial attention to SEASON
WOODS and now offer
lo sale a large and well-selected Stock of

Clapboards, Shingles and Laths.

Preble House.
C'erliflrnlca of farm.

—

“Yes, sir, so

Broadway,

notice.

sawed to order at short

INDEPENDENT

Eclectic Physicianl

»

I<rom G18

was a

Office,
mux*

CL A I It VO YANT!

r^j|}liJulcomb5ie
'cmninne,

he

KAll.KOADS.

UNITED STATES

mild and
(»ol Phil-

Frames and Dimension Lumber THE
FH?RnY
HARD wrwffweJK?'J

AND

e «>

LUMBER,

SPRUCE

Manchester

Win.

For, although gentleness b,‘''.nt
oncBHThvinf'
an ine.
makes gentleness
*l'is only
b
3 ■strength
r. If Parsons tn the <lalaxy.
The man who Owned

HOTEIJS.

VINELAND.

STATE

LUMBER
undersigned

Full oft must obloquy precede renown;
Ere the saint’s picture wear its ring of light,
The living h ad must feel the thorny crown :
The stars!—where were they, if there came

The thirest tlesb must un< erneath
The fiercest beast may wear the soil**

BAY

___

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

poor Adonais! martyr to the boou
Which tin- gods gave, or promised at his birth!
Yet, ah! complain not that he uied so soon:
How lew such memories live so long on earth!

Night?
alone
Know, love, the poet must not yield witm
Honey and roses—lire must dwellhave »

All kinds of

THROAT.

came.

You mav not wonder at his reach of art,
T e Muse hath many a more majeslic child;
But you munt lore him, for he had a heart,
And a pure nature. maiden like and mild.

Ad(1 a. in. tiling rough, and
Must with tuc s»- ctneas o. tl

MISCELLANEOUS.

AND

perished

And his fresh

lumbebT

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

lor too young
You may not praise him greatly:
to have earned a name
The minstrel
a tongue,
critic
of
a
the cold blight

Beyond

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

Volume of Kcal».

n

MERCHANDISE.

MEDICAL.

Poetry.

ALSO rOK SALE,
one Hard Wood
Counting-Room Desk.
3ftU bushels Canaoa West
Barley, on the premises
P<*
For particulars enquire of
UPHAM A ADAMS

Com®,rani

■

